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The purpoee o f  the author's research has l>een to tell the stol"Y' 
of the city of Vincennes, Indiana, during World War I. Special at.tent.ion 
has been given to the city �  s German-American population and how they 
behaved during the war. This appeared to be a necessity aince that 
group occupied euch a prominent place, both numerically and economically, 
in the eity•e life. In addition, the a uthor felt c0tapelled to review 
the history of Vincennes from ita beginning down to World War I. M'.aJ11' 
or the happening• or that period had a direct bearing on the city•s 
behavior during the war. The task ot re'Yi.ewing Vincennee• history is 
not an easy on•. The early years, inTOlTing the Prench1 British, and 
American periods, are perhaps the least dU'fieul.t. That was the tiu 
ot the city's great.eat prellinenoe, and secondalT source material 
conceming it abounchs. Fro• the late 1820• s on, however, there is 
little, other than the local newspapers, witb vhieh to work. Loeal 
newspapers have been the author's principal aource ot intomation in 
dealing with the war. Special care haa been taken, whenever possible, 
to verif'y items appearing in one newspaper with similar information in 
another. The author conducted several personal interviews but found 
that some who coneented to the inter'riews were reluctant to have their 
names associated with what they had said. 
It would be ditticult to acknowledge all tJloee who have 
assisted the author in the preparation of this vork. He must begin 
iii 
iT 
by npreaaing gr.atitude to his wife, Dewr�, vho tolarated his 
extiended abaellC•• from home with the graoiousieee ot an understanding 
wif'e. In addition, ahe took time from her awn � schedule to 'type 
the first dntt. Min Maxine Batnaan and her start at the Vincennes 
IJ.brary mdured, in good spirits, the autbo1'1s pre"'1C• tor a total 
period of nearlT tour mn'Ula. During that t.1-, ttu.r were moa\ ld.nd, 
Ct.>naiderata, and helpf\11. The author v1ahea to thank hi• parents, 
Mr. and Mn. John R. Balgenorth, tor pl'O"d.ding food and lodging 
during hi.8 atq 1n VincmMa. Hi• ratb8r ftA)li9d auch belptul 
intorwation flrOlll b1a own IUl!IOl"1' ot the talu he had heard and the 
people ha knw. A 111>eoial debt of patitude 1a owd to the author's 
friend and colleague,, Mn. Bette Johnaon, vbo read the manuecript 
and made DUlftY' corrections and augge.t1ona concerning usage and 
punctuation. The author viehes &190 to th:la!k Dr. Donald F. Tingley, 
his adrleor,, tor allowing him treedom in cboiee ot topic and length 
of time ot rMearoh. Dr. Tingl.q has tried to Mk• the author 
consciou or the Mana and methodtl ot historical reaearoh. Th• 
author doea not, vi*, hownr, to ooid crecllt ror srr erron vhieb 
1IVlY appear in tbia work. ni.y are hie. 
Charleston,, Ill.1no1s 
June, l.967 
John D. Balgenortb 
CHAPTER I 
FROM FOUNDING TO STAGNATION 
Vincennes is located on the east bank of the Wabash River 
approximately one hundred fifty miles from ita mouth and one hundred 
fifteen miles southwest of Indianapolis, Indiana's capital.1 
In the 1-ediate vicinity of the city tbltre are several large 
moWlds and arowid them hundreds of •aller 110unda. It would not be 
unreasonable to conclude that a populous city of the prehistoric 
?1ound Builders once occupied the aita of present Vincennes. 2 fhe 
entin area around 11.ncennes on both sides of the Wabash had been, 
until ths building of levees, prone to seasonal flooding. As a result, 
such tribes as the Delawares, Kickapooa, Maacontens. Mi.ands, Shawnees, 
Pottawatomies, and Piankeshaws were attracted to the high ground 
arou ni Vincennea.3 In addition, the Wabash provided not only fish but 
transportation, and the fin• tore.ta '\hereab�te ver• tilled with deer, 
bear, and b\lf!'alo. Rare the Piankeehawe of the Miui Contederacy 
establillhed their principal village.Ii They stopped the we8tward advance 
1Hllll'1 s. Oauthom, A Hiatory ot the City of Vincennes, 1702-
122! (TerN Hautes Moore and'. fAUigen PriDt!iig do�; 1902}, p. ll. 
2tqima P. Powell (ed.), Bistorio Toma o! the Western States 
(New Yorka o. P. Putn.•a Sona, 1901), pp. 169-170 • 
.3cautbom1 PP• 40, 65. 
4'Powell1 p. 170. 
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of t he Iroquoia in'° northern Indiana in search of tura tor the 
. 5 BriUeh, and th91' wen the usters ot tha area, 
There baa been INOh disagreement as to the date the site vu 
first vi•iWd by white aen. That. thq wre French is virtually certain. 
As to their na .. and whE they e- vill probab]T nenr be kn<Ml. Tbl1 
actual date ot 1;be eatabliabunt ot a Fr9nch poat at th9 aite bu 
created much •n oont.roYersy. It bu bem giwn variouaq as 1680, 
1702, 17271 17)2, and 1731-173).
6 Tb• TftAr 1733 1• the o� reliable 
data, howenr. On March 7 ot that year a letter wa• writt.tm by the 
poat • • touad81t vh1ch Rak•• mention of the fort. il�qh this is the 
f'irst mention ot it,, it UT be asawaed that the tort was probably in 
aietence batoPe that date. 7 
The tort around which Vinoennae grw vu built under th• 
leadenstrip of J'r�oi.e Marie Biseot de V1noeonea8 and wae one of 
8•wral � ba const!'1JCted tor the pUl'pO• ot nsistinc the encroach;..-.. 
ment.a or tba Britiah in the area.9 It vu located "IT near t.be river 
5Josapb H. Somes, Old V1noenne1 (New Yorks Graphic Books, 1962), 
P• 21. 
6J. P. Dwm, Indiana1 A Re•ption ?rom Slaven; (Bostons 
Houghton, Mlt-t:Ua & �. 189§), PP• 3-5. Caut\iom, p. 17. Somes, 
P• 27. Powell• p. 173. John D. Barnhart and Donald F. C&r!OOny, 
Ind1ana1 tier to Industrial COlllllOl'lV8alth (New Yorks Lewis 
lliatoric a g ompany 1 Inc., 9 • 
71.ogan isarey, History of Indiana (New York: Harcourt, Brace ft 
Company I 1921)' P• 4. 
8a.mhart and Caraony, p. 39. 
9'?ovell, P• 173. 
and between the pnaant atreete of Bamett and Vigo. Built of loga, 
it wu tom dom 1n 1820 and the loga ver• ueed to construct private 
nsidano•• in Yarioua parts of t.h• cit,-.10 GontraJT to eo•• opinion 
Vincennes does not take 1u name from th.a ParJ.1 a'1burb.n It was givm 
its present naae after the death of it• tirat comundant, de Vincennes. 
He was captured and b\U"lled at the stake near the present sight of 
Tupelo, M11•1s111pp11 while on an exped:l.Uon ag&:lnat the Chiokaaav 
Indian• 1n 17)6.12 Detore that ti.me Yinc.mea vu kncmn u "Ancient 
Pone, • "The Poste,• "Au Poete,• "Post Ouabacha,• •Pon St. P?'ancia 
Xavier,," •Post• Vincente," •st. Vincent,• and "Old Poat.•lJ 
A brief glance at a MP ot Indiana uku it apparent that 
tranl to and from urlT fincennea1 either north or south, vu eaail.T 
facilitated b7 .ter rou\es and ehon porbgee. Tbel"9 vaa1 however, 
another ••thod of tranl which vaa naceaeary when going .troll east to 
vest. Thia wa, ot co\lree, going oYerland. Tha tint road going to 
Vineerm•a tram t.h• Mitt vu the Buffalo True.lh Oomparabla to the 
Ouaberland and Wll.dem••• roada1 since it too tollond an old Indian 
trail, t.!Ae Buttalo ?nee led from the tall.a ot the Ohio at LouiSYill• 
lOca�llorn, pp. 171 Jl. 
11Ib1d., p. 37. -
121011u, p. 32. 
13callthom1 p. )7. Jotm B. Dillon_, A Histo!i of Indiana 
(Indianapoliaa Binghara and Daught;r, 18�9), p. 54. oweff, p. 173. 
l.J.cautbom, P• 16. 
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to the Wab3sh at Vincennes.15 Here it crossed .the Wabash about thirty 
teat south of Main street.16 Annual migrations of buf'talo, from Ken­
tucky blue grass to Illinoie prairie, .followed by Indiana c aused tbs 
trail to be worn to a depth of three feet in placea.17 
!Duis st. Ange de Bellerive succeeded de Vincennes as eol'ltman­
dant � the post at Vincennea.18 On October 10, 1765, a� a result or 
the Treaty ot Paris of 176.3, St. Ange surrendered his post to Captain 
Thomas Sterling, and the period or P'rench ndlital'7 cont.rol in Vincermes 
came to an end.19 l'rotn the tille ot St. Ange's departure until 1777 
ci Ti.l gOTern.ent 1n Vincennes was conducted by the inhabitants them­
eelves.20 In 1761.i Major Joseph-Antoine D?-ouet, the Sieur de Riehard-
1'ille, had becom the first "mayor" ot the c1Yil village of Vincennes. 
Upon his d .. th in 1765, he was euccasded by Nicholas Chappa.rt. Chappart 
vu apnointed Justice ot the Peace b7 the British confirming bis position 
as •mayor.• He died in of'fice in 1770 and the British appointed Jean 
Baptiste lacine dit Ste. ,...arie as hi• auc::ce•sor.21 He continued in 
thie position until be vas relieved by Lieutenant-Govemor Edward 
15Esarey1 p. 140. 
16somes, pp. 44-45. 
17Esarey, p. 140. 
18Bambart and Carmon;y, P• 39. 
19Solles, P• 51. 
20povell, pp. 176-177. 
2ls00les, pp. 47-491 54-55. 
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�bbott of Detroit who took poasession of Vincennes for tbe British 
on Mq 19, 1777.22 The fort at Vinoennea waa r8nallled Fort Saokville,23 
and a nwnber of the inhabitants there took an oath of l<>:ralty to the 
British govarnment.2U Little did th&y know that in a matter of two 
short years control of their settlement would once again pass from one 
sovereign power to another. 
George Rogers Clark, a Virginian wh.o was active in Kentucky, 
had concocted a rather simple scheme to preYent Indian raids on the 
settlers there. He would destroy the Indians' source of profit from 
the raids by taking posseuion of the British po·sts where they sold 
scalps Md prieoners. Clark praeented his plan to the governor of 
Virginia., Patrick Henry. Hanry agreed to Clark's undert.aking, and 
with some us1.•tanoe from him Clark was able to raise about 200 fll9n. 
With this group h• proceeded down the Ohio. Bis destination was the 
British controlled post of Kaskasld.a on tha Mississippi. � the begin­
ning ot .TWle, 1776, he had reached the vicinit;r or the present site of 
Louinilla. Here he stop pad to train his men for the taek ahead. On 
June 24, ha reauud hi• descent of the Ohio, and by June 281 he had 
reached the mouth ot the t'ennessee. Froll this point he proceeded over­
land to Kaskaskia which he captured without firing a shot on the night 
or July 4, 1778.25 
22Povell, p. 177. 
23� •• p. 178. 
24Dillon, p. no. 
25Esarey, pp. 19-21. 
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Clark soon learned that Lieutenant..Qovemor Abbott was not at 
Vtneennas but had gone to Detroit.26 Dr. Jean Laffont, Father Pierre 
Gibault, the parish priest at Kaskaskia, and one ot Clark's soldiers 
were sent to Vincann•• to appraise the situation. Oibau.lt 011ccessfully 
persuaded lllalV' of the inh&bitants of Vincennes to take an oath of 
allegiance to the United States. Clark sent Captain Leonard HelJ:J to 
Vincennea to take command, but upon hearing of these developments 
Henry Hamilton, the British com:nander at Detroit, marched for 
Vincennea.27 Captain lielll and a lone supporter with him in the fort 
'trere forced to surrender on Decemblr 17, l'/78.28 
When Cl.ark heard of Har.dlton•s activities from Francis Vtgo, 
a st. Louis trader, he detarmined to march on Vincannes at once. With 
approrllllately' 1)0 men he left Kaskaskia on February 5, 1779. After 
much hardehip, due principally to river fiooding, Clark arrived at 
Vincennes on Pebruary 23, 1779.29 On the morning of February 25, 1779, 
at ten o'clock, Hamilton surrendered his garrison at Port Sackville as 
prisoners or var along vi.th all hia stores and supplies.JO Immediately 
after the capture of Fort Sackville, its name was changed to Patrick 
Henry, the name by which it was known for about ten years.31 
26ounn, P• lJ6. 
27Eaarey,pp. 21-22. 
28nunn. p. 139. 
29.Esarey, pp. 22-23. 
JOnunn, p. 148. 
31Ibld., • 150-151. 
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The significance of Clark's v�ctory at Vincennes should not 
be u.."lderestim;1ted. In a single stroka he ha d given the United States 
claim t,o territory the possession of which would not only greatly 
incI•ease her land area but wh!ch would provide a springboard for f urther 
acquisition and conquest. It is :1i:f't1cul"t to see how tho United States 
could have advanced beyond the Appalachians much less the trans­
Mississippi with the power of Great Britain firmly entrenched in her 
path. 
The fa11 of Fort Sa.ckville brought to a conclusion the British 
period in the history of VincP.tnnes and heralded the beginni.1.g of the 
America.">J.. In 1779 the county of Illinois was organized by Virginia 
from Clark's conquered territory. Captain John Todd, an uncle or 
Hrs. Abraham Lincoln, waa made cowt'ty lieutenant,32 Todd soon left 
for Virginia on business and t.he county passed into a state o! anarchy. 
Unable to govern tha area affectively and under press�re from the 
sm�ller states, Virginia ceded the territory to the United States 
which accepted it on March 11 1784.33 By the Ordinance of 1737 the 
United States created the Northwest Territory or which Vincennes was 
a part. Winthrop Sargent wa..cJ sent to Vincennes to assume ju.rladic-
tion.34 ?- , on Jun"" 20. 1790 h ....a ed .. a.,• • , , e orgau.i.Z .o.nox County. Vincennee 
32Somas1 P• 81. 
33writers • Program of the Work Projects Administration in ths 
State of. Indiana, Indianaa A Guide to the Hoosier State (New Yorks Oxford University Presa. 1941), p. 272. Somes, p. 84. 
34Powell, P• 191. 
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was, and is, the county seat of this county. Its original limits 
were extensive& 
On the east the county extended to the Great 
�fiavd River, on t.he north to Canada, on the south to 
the Ohio, and on the west t,o a line draw north from 
Fort Massac to the Illinois River and along the river 
to the mouth of the Kankakee and thence north to the 
Canadian boundary.35 
In 1800 the Indiana Territory was created. It included within' 
its jurisdiction the present states of Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, and a part of Minnesota.. Later, for a short time, tha whole 
of tha Louisiana Purchase was a part of it.J6 Vincennes was selected 
as the firot capital of this t.errl tory, and Wj_:lliam Henry Harrison, 
late!" President of the United States, was its first governor. 
Harrison took the oath of office May 13, 1000, at the age of twenty­
seven.37 In 1804 he built the first bric k house in the Indiana 
Territory. Located on his plantation, Grouselam, it is still standing 
and is known as the Harrison Mansion • .38 
Senral interesting and important developments took place in 
Vincennes during the Harrison period. One was the work of Elihu 
Stout, a personal friend or Andrew Jackson, who oommanoad the first 
significant literary acti'Yity in the Indiana Territory.39 In 1804 
3SBarnhart and Carmony, p. 8.5. 
J6Povall, p. 191. 
37sosnea. pp. 11s-116. 
38Powell, p. 192. 
39esarey, p. 326. 
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he bagan publication of a newspaper. Known originally as the Indiana 
Gazette., and published under that �1asthaad until a fir& destroyed 
·Stout's printing piant, it became in 1807 the Western SW1.40 It e:'dsts 
today in hyphenated fom as the Sun-Comercial. 
On September 26, 18111 ilarrison left li'ort Knox at Vincennes 
for the upper Wabaah. He was ecibarking upon a campaign which -wotud 
contribute graatly in his rise to the Presidctney. After stopping at 
the present site of Terre Haute to construct Fort Harrison, he pro-
ceed.ed on to a place about seven milaa northeast of Laf ayett.e. On the 
morntng of NovtMnbar 7, 1811, about two hours before daybreak, he met 
and de.feated the followers o! Tecumseh in the 73attle of Tippeean.oe.41 
In 3eptambar, 18121 Harrison waa appointed commander-1n-chi�f of. the 
Northwest A:nny o! the United Stat�s. Aftar reaign:tng aD go�rnor, 
he was engaged in the north oonduotlng his campaigns of the Uar of 
1812. He nenr again resided in Vincennes, 42 but he ret,urni:.�d to visit 
at the home or Elihu Stout in 183S.43 
Rarrison was succeeded ae governor by John Gibson, and an May- 1, 
1813, the capital. was moved to Corydon. There had been complaints 
about the capital being too distant from parts or tha territory. 
40 So1!lee1 P• 197. 
41Eaarey, pp. 48-49. 
42 Sous, p. 164. 
43 Cauthorn, p. 183. 
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Michigan in 1805 and Illinois 1n 1809 were given separate governments, 
and as a resul.t, Vincennes was left on the extreme western side ot the 
territory .44 In spite of the .fact that. Vincennes• popu.lation advanced 
gradually, the political. importance of the city declined, and she never 
approached tbs potential that her historical and geographical position 
se811led to warrant. 
Willlu Henry Harrison, the first Whig President of the United 
States, died in office on April 4, 1841, at the age ot sixty-eight, 
one month af'ter hia inauguration. Hie connection with Vincennes needs 
no further elaboration. The second and only other Whig elected to 
the otfic• of President was Zachary Taylor. Taylor, who died after 
only a little more than a year in office,.:.also was aesoci&ted with 
Vincennes. While Tqlor was in command of Fort Knox at V.incennes 
his second daughter, Sarah Knox, wu bom on March 6, 1814.45 Her 
middle name, Knox, was given to her in honor of Fort Knox and the 
person tor who• 1� was named, Henry Knox1 Waahington•e first Secretary 
of War.46 In 18)$ she was married to Jefferson Davis, later President 
of the Confederate Stataa of America, at the home ot her Aunt Elizabe�h 
near Loldsville, Kentucky'. Two and one-halt montha later on September 15, 
44 Eaaray-, p. 67. Somes, p. 167. Writers' Program, p. 272. 
4Sii..Iun 11..ulton, Zachary T;s:or1 Soldier ot the Republic (Indianapol1•1 Bobbs-Merrill Co., 19 ), I. 57. Brainerd Dyer, Zachar/ Tylor (Baton Rouges l<>uisiana State University Press 1946) P· 1a. , • 
. 
46sami1ton, p. S7. Elisabeth Cutting, Jeffa:rson Daviss l'olitioal Soldier (New Yorks Dodd, Mead and Co., 1930), p. 29. alluthorn, p. 48. 
11 
1835, eba died ot aalarial !ever. Taylor did not aporove of the marrlage 
of his daughter to DaTis, at the time one or his subordinate offic�s. 
The dis!>ttte vas not settled until Dans again served under Taylor at the 
Battle of Buena Vista.47 
In 18� slavery was still present in Vincennea in !Spite of  tha 
specific prohibitions against it in the Northwest Ordinance and tb.e 
Indiana constitution of 1816. According to Cauthom, a oensu.a tskan 
in that year indicated that there were •768 white males, 6)9 white 
females, 63 tree Negro Mil.es, 6) free legro temalee, 12 s1ave males, 
and 20 slaT& temalea."48 It was in the year 18)0 that the Thomas 
Lincoln f a'llily passed through Vincennes on their trek from Indiana to 
Illin�ia9 It is alleged that Abraham Lincoln saw his first printing 
at the Western Sun office while the family was in Vincennes.49 
The last event, before mid-century, of great significance to 
Vincennes and tha state o! India... 'la occurred on November 5, 1834. On 
,, "' 
that date the Most ReTerend Simon William Gabriel Brute de Remur, the 
first Bishop of the Diocese of Vincennes, arrived in the town. The 
St. Francis Xavier church.; which has the distinction of being the oldest 
in the state, was not yet completed. Brut� finished it and made it his 
cathed.t'al. He is often ref erred to ae the founder of free education in 
47HamUton, pp. 106-108. Jamea J. A. Fortier (ed.) General 
Zacharz Tqlor (New Orleanss Louisiana State Museum, 1937), p. 57. 
48 Cauthorn, p. 44. 
49to.uJ.e A. Warren, Lincoln' a Yo\1tha Indiana Years, Seven to Twenty-one, 1816-18)0 (Indianapolias Indiana Historical Society, 
1959), P• 209. 
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Indiana. This title seems justified. Before his death 1n 1839, ha 
Wfounded an ecclesiastical solltl.nary, an academy for girls, and two 
free schools--open to children of all creeds, one for girls and one 
for boys. "50 
From 1769 to 1840 the population of Vincennes grew from 69 
to 21131. By the next census in 1850, the population had dropped to 
2,010.51 Vincennes, it would appear, had reached a point or inertia. 
The old had to give way to the new. New life was needed to push the 
city forward with the other p�rts of its nation. Such a force would 
shortl.y appear on the horizon of a new halt-century. 
50wr.t.tera1 Program, P• 273. 
Slaeorge Greene, H1sto� of Old Vincennee and Knox County, 
Indiana (Ohieagoz S. J. Clark Ubllshfug Co., 19ll), I, 410. 
CHAPTER II 
THE MIDDLE YEARS 
Vincennes originally had been incorporated by an act of the 
territorial le&islature in 1807 and was referred to in official 
documents ae the Borough of Vincennes.1 It had been goTerned by 
elected trustees . On January 25, 1856, an election was held, and by 
a vots of 181 to 74 the Borough was dissolved. In its place the City 
of Vincennes vaa incorporated. Jolm Moore was chosen as the city• s 
first mayor, John s. Mayes its tirst clerk, and Andrew Gardner its 
first treaaurar.2 
Ths election and change of city organisation in Vincennes 
was signiticant. It indicated one of those spurts of energy after a 
period of lethargy whioh is chat"acterietio of Vincennes. The town, 
in spite ot its s ignificant beginnings, had never been favored m11ch 
by the legislation of Congress or the State legislature. Old estab-
liahed merchanta and businessman had frowned upon the establiah:'llent 
of new 0\8Jlufactur1.ng enterprises. They feared c ompetition and a loss 
of profit• on th• goods they bought in the east and so:Ld in V:incannee. 
1Henry s. Caut.hom, A History; of the City of Vincennes, 1702-
1901 (Tern Hautez Moor• and Lang1n Printing Coq:>any1 1902), p. 51. 
2Josaph H. Somes, Old Vincennes (1Tew York: Graphic Books, 1962), 
P• 21. Cauthoni, P• 52. 
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New blood and sll\all majorities in local elections eventually put an 
end to this obstruction. By 1885 Vincennes was beginning to move 
forward in the field of manufacturing.) A. change in population led 
mainly by a large i�l.nx of Germans, and to a lesser extent Irish, had 
brought new life and energ:r to the city.4 
Four ysars before World War I there were 8,282,610 persons 
livi:l.g i..n the United States who could clai.!n Germany as the CO\mtry 0£ 
their origin. Of that figure over two and one-halt million were born 
in Germany, and nearly four million were horn in the United States ot 
r: parents born in Germany.� Between 1830 and 1869, 212091966 Germans 
came to the United States. The peak year durina tbi11 period was 1854, 
when th� nWllber ot German ir?lliigrants reached 2151009 out of a total of 
427, 833 from all countries. 6 Yearly figul ..es for the period fl uctuated 
greatly, and this was the result of political and religious conditions 
in Euro9e. Many irrmigrants came to the United States from Pomerania 
and Brandenburg between 1839 and 1816 when an atttNi\pt was made to unite 
the Lutheran and Refomed churches. Others came aa a result of the 
revolution• of 1830 and 1843. MaJlT of these po1itical refugees ��re 
.3cauthom, pp. 162, 164. 
4Tuid., p. 219. 
-'earl Wittke, German-Americans and the World War (Columbus Ohio1 The Ohio State Archaalogicai and Historical Society, 1.936), p. 3. 
, 
6u. s. Bureau ot the Cansua, Hietorical Statistics of the United States, Co�nial Times to 1957 (Washingtons u. s. Government P rinting Ottiee, l9 ), P• S7. 
, 
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men of high attainment and character. They becaae the leaders of the 
German 91.ement in America, and their influence was by no means pro­
portionate to their numbers.7 In spite of improved political conditions 
in G�rmimy du.wing the 1870' s and 1380• s, many morfl Gernan ind.grants 
came to the United States. Between 1870 and 1893, 2,60o,855 Germans 
imm.i.grat�d to the United States. In 18821 the peak year of the period, 
250,6JO entered the United States out of a totsl immigration of 
788,992.8 Largely trom the lower classes, they left the fatherland 
Md a diet of black bread a.'id potatoes for one or white bread and meat. 
With a fair &IWWlt of schoollr1g, much industrial eld.ll, and on the 
average three times as much money as their fellow 1.nmd.grants from 
Central and Southern Europe, they were a definite asset to the indua-
9 trial developll8nt or their adopted country. 
It would be dif'fioult to StfY lfith certainty exactly how many 
of these German iaigrants carne to Yinoermes, but it is not Wlreasonable 
to assume that thair numbers were great. Many came, beginning in the 
late 18L.O•s, by way of Cincinnati and New Orleana.10 By 1914, they or 
their de.aendante probabl.T made up close to one-ha.lf of the poplllation 
7Edward A. Ross, •The Germans in America," The Centlll'l Magazine, 
L.v..xxvIII (May' 1 1914), P• 98. 
8u. S. Bureau ot the Census, P• )7. 
9aoss, pp. 98-99. 
10,raneis Seheper, .A. Century ot Achievement (Vincennes: .Ewing 
Printing Company, 1947), p. 1. 
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ll of the city. Their influence upon the development ot the city was 
profound. As late as 185!), the "Creoles, r. who were Franch-Indian 
Catholics and who lived altiioat exclusively in the area south of Main 
Street to the Cathlinette Prairies and east of the Wabash River to 
�ighth Street, controlled election� in Knox County. 12 By 1900 their 
customs had been eradicated and their section o! the city, Frenchtown, 
was no longer French. The decline ot the "Creolesff was partly· the 
result of intenitarrlage with other Americans and partly the result or 
the presence of German !amil.tes in Vincennee.13 The first Germans, 
who were 1tostly Roman Catholic, began their settlement in Vincennes 
in an are& known as the "Dutch Flats." It was below Main Str�et and 
extended from Eighth Street to the southern limits or the city. The 
�er.taining area of Vincennes in the 1850' s, which was north of !fain 
street, was more typically American and Protestant. In 1857 the Ohio 
and Mississippi P...ailroad--later the B & o--ca111e through Vincennes as 
it linked Cincinnati and St. Icuis. Its shops, which wero located near 
the present Union Depot, attracted a nwaber of Irish who took up resi­
dence near them in the north end of the city .14. 
llinterview vith illie A. Arnold, newspaperman, politician, and 
local historian, Sept. 16, 1966. The author has been unable to find any­
one in a position to know who would dispute this estimate . Mr. Arnold 
expressed the opinion that it may have been higher than fifty per cent. 
12Writers' Program of the Work Projeots Administration in the 
State of Inct1.ana, !nd:i.anai A Guide to the Hoosier state (N'ow Yorkt 
Oxford University Press, 1941), pp. 272; 274. Cauthorn, p. 40. 
13writers' Program, PP• 27L-275. 
14Ib1d. , p. 274. 
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As Vincennes entered the Twentieth Century, its Gerrnan culture 
was the only cultural inf'luence not ba�ically American.15 By this 
timo the Germans and their descendants were to be found in a great 
many prominent positions, particularly in the businees vorld or the 
community. Brief biographical sketches of some of the more prominent 
residents of Gernan descent serv-e to 11111stratB thn strategic i'llJ)or-
tance of their influence. 
E. L. Glass, the city comptroller in 1911, was born in Vincennes 
in 1£\72, but his rather, John R. Glass, a contractor and carpenter, was 
a native of Sonn, Germany, who came to the United states in 1833 at the 
age of three with his parents who settled in 71ncennes.16 The rather 
of John B. Z11ber, slaughterhouse and meat market owner, was born on 
the Rhine. re carae to Vincenne8 in 18)6 and later served in the 
Fourteenth Indiana Volunteers during the Civil War until he was gtven 
an honorable discharge for medical roaaons.17 In 18JS a pennileas 
eighteen year old Jewish peddler fro'l'l.l Bavaria named Adam Gimbel landed 
at New Orleans. By 1842 he had worked his way 1.1p the Missismippi and 
Ohio and established his first store in Vincennes. At th e turn of the 
centu'l.'7 seven of Gimbel's sons l�ft Vincennes and eventually established 
the fllerchandising giant th.at now bears his name.18 
l5�., p. 275. 
l6George Greene, Histor of Old 'Jincennes and Knox Count,· Indiana 
(Ch:!.ca�o: s. J. Clark Publishing Co., 9ll , II, 2. 
17�., pp. 86-88. 
1fTtna Levitan, The Firsts of American Jewish Ht!"ltory (Brooklyn, 
New York: The Charuth Press, 1952), pp. 10�-101. 
·�o 
One of the city's rr�st succesnful and continuing businesses 
was founded in 1878 when Edward Bierhaue bought Gimbel's Wholesala 
Grocery Company.19 Bierha\lS was born in Elberfield, !7ussia, in 1832. 
In 1849, at the age of seventeen, he came with his parents to the 
�nitad States and settled in Vi.11cennes. His t1nn, known a:! E. Bierhaus 
and Con, was eventually taken over by two of his sons, Charles and 
,Johri.. By 1390 tlfO other so:is, Will.iam c. and Edward, had established 
another thriving wholesale grooery busine�a known as Bierhans 
l3rothe:rs.20 The original firm of E. nierhaus nnd Son still prospers 
ttn:ler the direction of the found�r' s descendants. 
The secretary and manager of the Citizens Trust Company of 
Vincennes wan Charles A. Weisert, a native of V1ncermes, having been 
born there in 1860. 
-� . 
H.ta f�ther, however, hailed from Wurttem.J\lrg, 
Germany, and cal1le first to Vincennes by way of Philadelphia. After 
a whirl at California and the gold rush, he retumed to Vincennes and 
engaged in the wholesale grocer/ and pacld.ng business. The younger 
Waisert, a graduate of St. Lou1'9 University, assisted his father in 
bu�inesa until the latter's death in 1880. Eleven years later he was 
appointad dapttty county 11u.ditor and there .followed terms as deputy 
county treaaurer and county treasurer. Upon retiring from public 
office ha entered into the loan business. 21 
J. P. 
19Somes, p. 2JS. 
20J. P. Hodge, Vincennes in Picture and Story (V:Jlcennesi 
Hodge, 1902), PP• if6, 118. 
21.areene, II, 235-236. 
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Another prominent German-American and patriarch of a banking 
fa!'!'.il�r was Willlam Balter. Da.ker wa.s born in Lippe Detmold, Prussia, 
in 1335. In 18)2 he accompanied his parents to the Unite<i Staten. 
B"-J 1P.i6J he had established a hide ar:d leather bueine:J5 in Vincen.'les . 22 
!Jpon the death of the first president of the German Nntional Ba.nk, he 
wa� selected as the bank ' s  president.23 One of the city ' s  pionner 
jewel.I7 ne:rchants, whose busiriess is still in ex.1.stenc&, wz.s John A. 
Ostend�")rf. Ostendorf was boI"r. in D.tn:<l..�ge, Ger01any 1 in 18J4. In 
1853 he cam.e to the Unlted States and 111ade his way to V'�!.cenr..es by 
wfJ.Y of New Orleans.'24 
PrO!l'.lnent in general .. 1erch.andizing and groceries was �Toseph 
J. Hisch, the son of Sebast:.o.n 'Risch. The elder Risch, who wae born 
1 n  Bemolt'lheim, Alsace, in 183�-t, had come to the United States as !t 
young man in 1854 and had established himself as a prosperous :'ierchant.25 
An.other or his sol".s, John � • • Risch, after engaging suceess.fuUy 1n a 
number o! other business enterprises, organized and became president 
of the Vincennes H:!.lk Condenstng Coln!)a.ny. �re was alao .a Member or 
the bo�rd of directorg of the Vincffnnes Board of Trade.26 
22Hodge, P• 99. 
23Hubbard Madi.eon Smith, Historical Sketches of Old Vincennes 
{Indianapolist William B. Burford, l902), p. �33. 
2�reene, II, 6o-61. 
25 �·• p. 102. Hodge, p. 115. 
26 Greene, II, 3121 31S. Hodge, p. 115. 
Joseph I.. Ebner, president of the Ebner Ice and Cold Storaue 
Cornpany, vice-president of the Vincennes Mire and Ice Cream Com".'any, 
a director of the First National Banlc, and a long-time �ember of the 
Vincennes Bosrd of Trade, was the son of still another German immigrant. 
His father, John 3bner, who was born in Alsace in 1817, had come to 
Vincennes in 1855 and entered into the brewing and ice business.27 
A community so.oh as Vincennes, with so m&.'1Y Germans, could be 
counted on to have a good-sized brewery. It did. The Eagle Brewery 
was owned by Eugene Ha.ck and Anton Simon. Hack, born 1n w'urtternburg, 
Ge't"many, in 1839, came to the United Statee in 1867 and to Vincenne• 
in 1868. In 1875 he formed a partner3hip with Simon and they purchased 
the small brewery of John Ebner. The enterprise grew and prospered 
u."'ltil Prohibition brought about its damiaf.:. Haek was a member or the 
Vincennea Board of Trade, the Doard of Education and a directot" of the 
German National Bank.28 Simon, who was not a German, was born in Alsace 
in 1848, both of his parents hatlng been natives of i'ranoe. He came 
directly- to Vincennes in 1862 . Since he spoke German fluently, perhaps 
more fluent]¥ than French, he felt at ho�a with the Oeman-Amerieans 
of Vincennes. He married two German girls. His first wife was Caroline, 
the daughter ot John Bbner, and hie second wite was Anna Weisenberger. 
Simon was a vice-president of the Board of Trade, a vice-president of 
27Greene, II, 256, 259. 
28 !9!5!•1 PP• J.46, 151. Rodge, P• 102. 
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the Vincennes Trust Company, a director of the Knox Building Associ­
ation., and a director of the Hart.tna"l Plow Works. 29 
Her.:ian F. Piel, wh0 in 191.l was ?Olice commissioner, pres.:.dent 
of the :;><>lice board, and a dealer in coal, f'ead, and ldndling, was the 
son of John H. Piel, a native ,,f Osnabruck, GerMa.JJ,y. Tho elder PiP.l 
ca.1'1e to the United States in 1844 at the age of seven with his parents. 
!Ie came to Vinc�nnos in 1865' a:'"'ld a.!1 a contra.ct.or and ei:troentor helped 
build, among other structures, Vincen�es University and the Opera 
A prominent name in dry C'od�, clothing, and car:>etR was 
that o� Herman Brokhage. Brokhage was born in Essoo, Germany, in 1845 
�nd ca�e to the United St�teg and Vinoennea in 1866. He wa� employed 
by his lutcle, Theodore Husl�g. 'Wb.en Husls.g died in 1899, Brokh�ge 
;:>1.t..""Cl-iasad his stock and contim1ed the hu�iness. In 1900 ha admitted 
his sons, John T. and Louis �.1  to partnership.Jl 
German-Americans wer.e well-represented in the lurt:'1er busines�. 
Benjamin lfiBhaue, Z>. native American, was the son 0£ Henr; N.:.ehaus, a 
German immigrant. In 1911 he was secretary a..11d treasunr o: the 
Vin�er.nes Sash and Door Compar.y. 32  He later founded Ni�haus Lumber 
Company which now thrives under the diraction of hi• gr&1dson, i3arnard 
29areene, II, 145-146. Hodge, p. 102. Smith, p. 233. 
Interview with Leo A. Simon, the nephaw of Anton Simon and a prominent 
Vincennes jeweler, August 8, 1966. 
30areane, II, 79, 98. 
Jluodge, P• llJ. 
32 Greene, II, 13. 
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Niehaus. The Kl91'48Y&r Lumbar Company vas organized by John L. 
Klemeyer in 1908. llaml)yer was born in Braroen, Ger!llan:y, i.n 1860. 
In 1895, at t.ha age of fi.tteen, he came to the United States. After 
settling !1rst in New York and tben in St. Louis, he finall.y established 
himself in Vinoennes.33 Klemeyer ' s  gr.mdson, John, is the cir:rent head 
or the firm. 
No disoueaion of the pro'Tt1.nent Ger.nan-Ainerioans in Vincennes 
durlng this period vo'J.1d be complete without mentioning the name of 
J.JOuia A. Meyer. Meyer was born in Eimbeck, Germaey, in 1852. Two 
years after graduating trom the gymnasiWll the.re 1n 1866, he came to 
the United States and settled in New York. While th.ere hs clerked 
and attended the New York evening high school. In 1876 Meyer came to 
Knox County and tor f'ive ;rp,ars taught sohool a?)d worked as a clerk in 
a Vincennes store. In 1876 .he began reading law under Judge Viehe and 
in 1880 entered the law of!'ioe of De Wolfe and Chambers. During tr.is 
time he wa• admitted to the biu- of Knox County, and in 1882 he formed a 
law partnerahip with Benjamin Willoughby, later chief' justice o f  the 
Indiana supreme court. Meyer practiced law in both '3n�li3h and German� 
In 1862 he married &\ma L. Ritterskar.lp of Vincennes. tteyer was a 
direotor ot the German National B;mk, t.he Black.ford Window Olaes 
Company, the Reel-Osterhage Lu.inber Company, and the Citizens Trust 
Co�aey. He 1AB one ot the organizers of the Vincennee Building and 
Loan As90Ciation and served as its secretary and one of its directors. 
He was a tbirt.y-second dsgree Hasan and at the time of his death 
exalted ruler of the Elks. He was r eported to have hl'Jd in his h-:>n:A 
"one of the finest librll"ies of the city.".34 �eyer, it would app&ar• 
was the i.'l'ltallectue.l lsader of the German elefll9nt in Vineenne�. 
The col!ling of so maqy Germans to ''incennes made it inevitable 
that German institutions would be established in the city. One of. the 
first o! these wae St. John ' s  German Catholic Church. Up to 1851 
the German Catholics w&re corepelled b';- circumstancea to ;\ttend St. 
Fra.�cis Xavier. Church--the Cathedral. Occasionally special German 
a�rvices were conducted there by GeT'="lan priests who were �ither tem­
porar1 cy 1n the town or who were assistants at the Cathedral. 35 "3y' 
1851 the Oenans had built a church a."\d a school. on the land south of 
Main between Eighth and Ninth Str�ets.36 This struct�re is now & 
part or the present ehurch and was bu.C..lt \thile Jl'ather "ficholas Stauber 
was ?astor. When !'nther Aegidius Merz hccame pastor in 1363, he 
t'onnd the church too small for the growing cong'l:'"ar,at!.on. In igs6 
he e�anded its 81�& and built the ohurch in. the .f'om of. a. cross. Merz 
al.so b1.t1.lt a new two-111to!'j b:rick school building in 1873. It -w�s next 
to the churoh on the Nin+.h Strnet side and rtJplaced the oriJi_nRl one­
story brick et-ructure bnilt in 1856.37 In 1897 Father Meinrad Fleischmann, 
34v1ncennas Sun, Dece�ber 30, 1920, p. 1. 
J5H. Alerding,, A History of the Catholic Cburch 1n the Dioeeae 
or VinoeMN (Indianapollst Carbon &nd Hollenback, 18835, p. 249. 
36senea1 p. 241. 
J7Alerding1 P• 2h9. Seheper, pp . 10, 12. 
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a native of Aachen, Switzerland, became pastor at St. John's. He 
held that position through the war years and up to 1923. JB 
By the late l85o • s  there were in Vincennes sufficient numbers 
of Lutheran and Eftngellcal Gema.ns to warrant the building or a church. 
The structure the� built in 18$7 at Eighth and Scott Streets was then 
the only building--with the exception ot the Harrison Mansion--corth of 
Hart Street.39 The Lutherans and Evangelicals worshipped jointly W'ltil 
1859 when the Lutherans purchased the Evangelieal ' s  interest and called 
their own pastor, the Reverend P. Seuel. St. John• s 0 eman Lutheran 
Church was thus organized. Both German and English were taught in the 
Church' s  aehool.40 The Reverend Peter Clausen served as the Church ' s  
pastor during Wbrld War I.41 
In 1859, after the split between the Lutherans and Evangelicals, 
the GV'angelicals built their first church, a f'rame structure, at the 
corner of l"itth and Hart Streets. In 1886 they constructed a brick 
church at their present location, 11'1.ftb and Shelby Streets.42 The 
Reverend Christopher Jung was the tiret pastor of St. John's German 
Evangelical Church.hJ During World War I the pastorate was held by 
the Reverend John H. <Fnrbeek.44 
J8 5 Schaper, pp. 1 , 17. 
39cauthorn, P• JO. 
40vincennes Sun, December 10, 1916,, p. 2, Sec. 6. 
4lvincannes Sun, J\Ule 28,, 1914 - November 111 1918. 
42 Smith, p. 140. 
4Jv1ncennes SWl, December 10, 1916, p. 21 Sec. 6. 
Lilivincannes Sun, Jwie 28, 1914 - November 11, 1918. 
Of the three leading banking institutions in the city, the 
German National Bank wae unquestionably the most powerful. It had bean 
orgfUl.i.Zed on August 5, 1R8R, wi.th a capital stock of $100,000. Seleman 
Gimble was its .t'irat president, Garret Reiter its first Vice-president, 
and George R. Alsop its first ca�hier. h5 By November, 1916, its total 
resonrcas amounted to $4, 273, 109 .60, cor.ip�red to $21469,251.75 for the 
First National Bank and $11199,447.78 for the Second National Bank.4
6 
Oddly enough, ite chi&.f rival, the First National Bank, was originally 
organized Wlder a German title. In 1869 J. L. Bayard and Henry Knirtm 
organized the Vincennes German Bank. This institution becare a part of 
the First Nat,ional Bank when it was founded in 1871, and Bayard was 
ma.de it3 firet cashier.47 Only the original German National. Bank was 
able to weather the financial atom of the Gz-e;;\t Depression. Today 
it is Vincermes ' most prominent banking instit11tion. 
The Germans of Vincennea, hard working and ind\lstrioue, leaders 
in business, finance, and religion, were by no means negligent in 
things social. Their names could be round on the rolls of most of the 
city's fraternal organizations. Not unlike most All ericans of German 
ori1ln, however, they desired to l<eep a.live the language, literature, 
and music ot the fatherland in their md:Jp-ted home. 48 On July 8, 1888, 
l�53mith, p. 233. 
h6�l'� W t � �· \... n'\ 191( c' .. i_ncennee es em ,),m, i o 'roml'er <-:> 1 . . .,., p • . h 
4?Smith, PP • 232-233, 23h. 
4t\r1ttka, P• J .  
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the Harmoni.p Verein held ita first meeting in the law office of 
L:>uis A. Meyer. Meyer was chosen ae the organization' s  first president 
and 'E. W. Determann its first secret:u-y-. In 1890 the Hant0nie was 
incorporated and occupied space in a building at Third and Busseron 
Streets� The central idea behind the rounding of the Ha.""mOnie was 
to encourage and propagate "musica.l and social culture, ?JaOre especially 
in tho Germ.an languqe.n49 In its early years the Harmonie atagod light 
operettas and comic plays in German and every year at Christmas con­
tinued to bold a children 1 s fea8t .SO It drew its membership from all 
three of Vincennes• German churchea-...Catholic, Evangelical, and 
I,utharan. 5l It was affiliated with the German-Al"lerioan Alliance of 
America and sent two repregenta.tives each year to the A.lllance•s annual 
convention. Originally members h&ci to be thoroughly German but th�t 
rule was ohangad to allow membership to desirable perscms who were the 
sons of a German father or a German mother or who had a German wife.52 
In 1916., while Joseph J. Risch was the Harmonie ' s president, E. w. 
Determann, again the organization's seoretary made the following 
adaissi�na 
The present generation is not quite eo enthu­
siastic as the older in regard to the object of the 
Vere.in 'the keeping and propagating of the Germ.an iai'iguage, German song, and sociabili.ty. • 53 
49vineennes SWl, December 10, 1916, P• 2, Sec. 1. 
50rb1d. -
'1writers ' Program, p .  275. 
S2Qeorge Greene, Risto of Old Vincennes and Knox Cowit 
Indiana (Chicago a s. J. Clark Publishing o . ,  1911 , I, 12. 
53Vincennes Sun, Dece�ber 101 1916, p. 21 Sec. 1. 
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Apparently the Harmonie 'lerein was not enough to combat the American-
ization process and the desire of the second and third generation 
German-Americans to be f'ull-fledgad citizens of the United States. 
Although the Harmoni.,! �s by !ar the most prominent German 
social organization, 1lt was not the only one. There was Der Deutche 
Y,erei..!! or the German Club of the Vincennes High School,S4 the Teutonia 
Society, organized in 1889 by Father Marz of St. John ' s  German Cat.holic 
Church for the entertainment o� the young male parishoners,55 and the 
St. John ' s  Benevolent Society of the German Catholic Church organized 
in 1966 and affiliated with the Catholic Ce."1tral Verein to preserve 
the Ge�oan traditions.56 The innuence of theee organizations in 
preserving German traditions is questionable and all have pa9aed out 
of existence. Certainly World War I did much to undermine their 
primary purpose. The war alone was not wholly responsible, howeTer. 
Vincer"�as, in spite of her large German population and her many German 
in�3titutione was not as thorouehgoing a German col'ft!Tlunity ae tt might 
have been. Unlike other comtl\unities with large Gennan populations, 
Vincennes was never able to support a German language newspa?er, 
although atter:ipts were made. From 1876 to the early 1880• s, Louis 
and Henry Rosenthal published, apparently without much success, a 
newspaper kn.own ais ths Volksblott. A few years later Louis A. Meyer 
54vincennes 8ommercia'!,, October 221 1915, p. 2 .  
55schaper, p .  40. 
56rbid., p. J8. -
2.8 
tried his hand with the Vincennes Post. He employed successively 
A. F. J..aufer, E. A. Baecher, and E. "rl. Determrum as German editors. 
After two years the paper i:tt:rn �hanged to English and William H. 
Penntngton was hired as editor. Meyer enmtuall.7 a old the paper as 
a los.1.ng investment and it became, in 18091 the Vincennes Capit<:>l.57 
If the German institutions or the city ware threatened with 
decay from within, they stood little chance of surviving a great 
national ca111paign against t�em from without. Such a campaign was 
cit hand.. World War I was approaching. 
57 Greena, I, 47.5. 
CHAP'l'ER III 
THE WAR COf'ES T0 VIHCENNES 
In the aummer of 1914 Vincennes and the state of Indiana 
were feeling the effects of a creeping depression. American involvement 
in Mexico oceuoied the attenti.on of those interested in foreign affairs • 
... 
And then, for a while, the main attraction was the assassination of an 
Austrian archduke at Saraj evo. 1 
Vincennes' two leading newspapers at this tir.ie were the � 
and the Conunercial. The � wa.s a Democratic evening dJ.lUy published 
e�ecy day e�ept Sunday. Its publisher was Royal E. Purcell who also 
puhliah1�d the Vincennes Western Sun, a weekly which · appeared every 
Friday. The CorGmercial was a. '1l�)):·ning daily. It came out every da.y 
but Monday and leaned heavily toward the Republican part��. Bot,}! ...,a9ers 
carried front page wire service stories of Francis Ferdinand' s  demse 
but neither seetJBd to grasp the significance of the event. They offered 
no editorial com·llent, being �nucb. occupied with local politJ cs.2 Perhaps 
one should not be too crttical of the Sun or the Commercial for not 
i!i·nediately reoognizing the ultimate importance of the Sarajevo affair. 
The � was too busy attaeking the ad.ininistration of Republican Mayor 
laadric C. Cunnlins, Indiana Public inion and the World War 
1914-1917 ( Indianapolis: Indiana Historical Bureau, 194 , pp. 1, 3. 
2Vincennes Sun. June 29, 1914, pp. 1, 2, and 4. Vincennes 
Commercial� June JO, 1914, pp. 1, 4. 
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James M. House and the Com!narcial was too busy defending it. In inid-
,July, 1914, tna � reported that Fire Chief Charles "'like" Hartigan 
walked into polica headquarter�, found the Sun ' s  city editor George W. 
Purcell--tbe son of the paper' s  publishar--seated on a desk, and pro-
aeeded t!) assault hlm in the preaence or thP. Chief' of Police. The 
attack was the result of a � stor-/ which quoted a "Dutch Flat" 
resident who claimed the fira department had raced to the acene of 
a barn fire in the south end without a nozzle on its wagon. 3 The 
�or.llneroial quickly offered g.n elaborate, and rather convincing, defense 
or the fire fighters.4 What really happened, of course, will never be 
known. 
Although the two papers carried wire war 3tories dai.ly from 
the time of the assassination to the war ' s  end, it was a relatively 
long ti111e before they gave their readers their own thoughts as to the 
111eani ng of events. By the time Austria delivered its ultimatmn to 
Serbia, hOW9Ver, the � was devoting more and more space to war 
coveraga. It gave thanks that a "Europear1 war wou.ld be far sway with 
a deep sea between it and the United States and praised the Wilson 
administration for its efforts in behalf of peace. It went on to 
express shock at the current state of world affairs and stated that 
"a count of the visible cost of such a war is the first considaration. "S 
3vincennes Sun, July 17, 1914, p. 1 .  
4Vincennas Comraercial, Jul.r 18, 1914, p. 4. 
� /Vincennes 3wi, July 27, 1914, p .  4. 
·Jl 
Certainly the Commereial' s  coverage during this period was oompar-
atively limited• but by August l• 1914, it had reached a full 
realization of what was hapDening in Europe and had :::-esigned itself' 
to the situation. Its semtiments seemed to lean in the direct.ion of 
an editorial entitled "World Peace Piffle:> which it quoted from the 
Washington ( Indiana ) Herald. According to the Herald the militant 
spirit was natural. It was possible that the war had been planr..ed 
to bring together the various factionia in the different countrle:s. 
There would a lways be wars a..1.d an occasional one was essential to 
the life of a nation.6 On August 3 ,  1914, the Sun took note of a -
speech given at Bethany Park by D. z. T .  Sweeney, a preacher, lee.-
turer, tmd former con�ml-general at Constantinople who vas well knovn 
in Vlncennes and who had just returned from Russia. Sweeney- was 
quoted as sayings 
There will be no great European war. The Kaiser 
of Germany is a brave man and a stalwart soldier, but 
he has sense enough to realize that he cannot conquer 
the world. Despite the fact that actual fighting has 
been reported• I believe that the war cloud is a bluff 
and that diplomacy will be victorious in the end. How­
ever. if the worst prevails• Russia will not be the 
loser. The subjects of the Czar cannot go through a 
general war without winning liberty for themselves. 
War eventually will bring freedom t.o the Russian E1npire. 
Russians are the strongest and most virile men in 
Europe today and a free Russia means a free Europe and 
a l'ree Aaia.7 
It is a fine exa11pl• of wishful thinking. There is reason to suppose, 
however, that his audience, including the � and many of its readers, 
wished for the same things. 
6vincermes Commercial, August 11 1914, p. h. 
7v1ncennes Sun, August 3, 1914, p. 4. 
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Tne Sun continued to support every action taken by President 
-
Wilson. On August 5, 1914, a � editorial came out in support of 
Wilson ' s  offer to mediate . 3 ':'h� Com.�ercial remained silent on the 
subject. In accordance with \r:ilson ' s  neutrality proclamation, both 
papers n1 aintained a discreet edi 'tcrlal ailence as to the side they 
might have favored. During the first half of the month of Augttst, 
however, their headlines and stories usually gave favor.able opinion 
and reporting to the Allied side. Thia is understandable in �1ew· of 
th• cable cutting activities of the British. By �.id-August the QP.:rman 
'Wireless was beginning to get through and some of the Allied "victor:.es• 
were being questioned. The � during this period continued to da?lora 
the war and its horrors, but the Commercial looked instead to the war' s  
econ01nic benefit to the United Statas.9 The Co11morcial took the more 
realistic view or the two in relation to '9-i.re stories. 
The war reports published from day to day are 
so contradictory and so conflicting that it is 
impossible to tell what ia going on. • .In our 
opinion press assoeiation3 have utterly failed to 
give any sort or a reliabl� or authentic information 
about the war in Europe. • .So we muet be patient 
with whAt we get and the truth will col'!le out later.10 
8 
Vincennes Sun, August �. 1914, p. 4. 
9vincennes Sun, August 3-14, 1914, Vincennes Commercial, August 3-:ni, 1914. 
10v1ncennes Commercial� September 20, 1914, p. 4. 
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By tho end of September and the first of October, both papers had 
stopped using across-the-page headlines for war storias.11 The war 
had lost ita attraction. 
Several Vincennes citizens became directly involved in the war 
even though they 1'8re non-combatants. Ursmar Andrea, vho lived at 
Seventh and Prairie Streets had returned to Vincennes on October 5, 
1914. Andrea. a Belgian, had been spending the summer in Belgium when 
the war broke out. He ·saw the destructj.on of Louv:rl.n and pass�d 
t.h..'l'<Qugh Brussels. Liege 1 and Vise where the f'irst clash of arms 
between Belgians and Germans was supposed to haVll oceu::Ted. Qtrlte 
nat,1rally he considered the activities of the Germans to be mu.'t'"der 
and pillage rather than war. He was convinced th.lt nonE} of the 
atrocity stories had been exag�era.ted. In Brussels he saw iJrban 
Berger and his wife. The Bergers were also Vincennes residents. 
According to Andrea, they were having dif!'icu.lt:; getting out of 
13elgium. Apparently Berger was forced to 60 to the United States 
consul with an old p1.cture or himself a:s a me!:lber or the First 
Regiment Band of Vincennes and prove his u. s. citizenehip.12 
Another Belgian, a foI"':ter resident of tpe city who became 
involved 1.n the war, was Francia Godard. Godard had :;one to Belgium 
ll.rhe !!!!! was much 1110re prone to the use of this devioe than 
the Commorcial and tras much less ob.i ective in its use or headlines in 
general. The Sun appeared to ba more deeply concerned with the war 
than the Commerc!'al. 
12 
Vincennes COl1lm8rcial, Octobar 6, 1914, p. 1. 
to visit relatives and was there when hostilities began. His wife, 
who had come to the city for the summer to stay with relatiTes, had 
13 last heard fro• him in a letter dated July 6, 1914. On March 9, 
1915, Godard'·s son, Henry, who lived at 509 !!icholas Str_
eet, received 
a telegram from Secretary of State Bryan informing him that his father 
was alive and wel.1.lh Goda.rd, who had difficulty proving he was an 
A.'nerican citi�en because ht1 had ns��leoted to take his final natural-
i zation papers with hi'm, finnl!_y :-Btumed to the city on July 81 
1916.15 
A somevhat more amusing incidant befell Kiss Hele.n Bierhaus« 
Miss 3t�rhaus, who was taking an around-the-world tour wlth her 
mother', was arrested in Japan for unwittingly taking pictures ot the 
rortifioationa of a Japanese coastal city. She was detained several 
dqs while Japanese officials de1f-eloped and ruined the roll 0f film 
she had in her camera and then attempted to charge her for the faulty 
developilent. She rs.fused to pay the fee and inst,ead asked damages for 
the ruined £11.a. ?inally, she was &ll<:'IWed to proceed on her journey. l6 
Mi«ts Ocie Boog &180 had difficulty a.s a result of the war. 
She was tbe daughter of Herman Boog who owned the Kaiserho.f Hotel 
building out who had PlOVed to Henderson, Kentucky. Miss Boog had gone 
l'L . .... Vincennes Sun, February 22, 191.5, p. 8. 
l4V:incennea Collllil8rcial, March 20, 1915, P• 4. 
l5vincennes Com ercial, Jul;( 91 1916, p. 4. 
lh_ �1no•rme• Sun, 1'ebruary 271 l91S, p. 1. 
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to Germany to study music and had been reported lost. She f:!.nally 
turned up safe and sound in New York in late September, 1916.17 
Undoub�edly Vincaunes ' most faaaoua eon during the years of 
American neu.tra.llty was Albert K. Dawson. a young photographer. Dav�n 
was the son of Mrs. Thomas Dawson who lived on North Second Street. 
He began his career in photography while he was still in high school, 
and lat.•tr he took pictures in C uba for the United Statea Governnlent. 
Dawson t:tB.de tripa around the world in pursuit of his profession and 
took many photographs in the cou.ntrias of the Orient.18 In November, 
1914, he sailed from :-Jew York bound for the battle .front by way of 
Cop&nha�en. He was going to take picture� which were to be s-.rndi· 
cated in Geroaany.19 A Dawson picture, showing Cler".OWl infantry· 
charging acroas an ope.."'1 field and ba.ing eut down by J<"'rench fire, 
appe:1red in the January JO, 1915, Cincinnati Post. Tha Post • s 
editor believed it to be " on� of the lliOst re11arkable battle aoenes 
that has yet been taken in Eu.ropa.tt20 Dawson, who later travelled 
with the ·'uatrian artq as well as tha Jarman and who was employed by 
the American Correspondent Film Company, had a i:lose call on tlle 
Russian front. Fortunately he stumbled into a s.11.ell hole a.nd avoided 
being shot, but he was pinned dmm until nightfall by persistent 
Ru�sian machine gun fire. 21 His et.torts did not go w:motioed in his 
17v1neanne� Commercial, 3eptember 22, 1916, p. 1. 
18vincennes Western Slm, July 28, 1916, p. J. 
19v1noennea Western Sun, Nov8t'llber 27, 1914, p. 6. 
20v1ncennes Cownial, January 31, 1915, p. 4. 
21vincennea Swi, October lS, 1915, p. 2 .  
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native city. Dawson had two of his films shown in ·nno�nnes during 
the war. The first of these, 11Battlo o! Przema&l," was at the Princess 
theater the af'ternoon and evening of September 30. 1915. 22 Th& second, 
"The Fighting Gormans," was shown at the same i:.heater on Nay 2�(th and 
28th, 1916. Th!s tilm dealt with the destruction of t.he fortifications 
of Ivangorod and featured shots of �he big Austrian guns from the Skoda 
workf:1a 23 In late July, 1916, Dawson returned ·�o ·vincennes after spend-
ln� �ighteen !'llonths with the Gerrr.an and Austrian ar·!lli�s. On July 27, 
1916, he addressed the ladies .-:if ·:;he Eastern Star at the high school 
auditorium. lie expressed the opin:ion that German and French war 
report.s could be beli.sved but that the English diapatvhes were not 
trustwortr;3' a.."1.d wore published for forei�n oonslUJi>tion . He believed 
�he Ru::1'3iS."l dispatches to be absol-utely unrellablo. !Ie f urGhf�r atated 
th�t the Oemans were cordial to individuaJ. Amar loans but that they 
hated 'l'heodors Roo�evalt and cansidez-ad h:;.m to be largoly responsible 
for the. ill feelings b!."!t-;.reen tha United State� and Germany. )awson 
sald his friends in Gcr:ta71}" were disappointad when they diiscovered he 
was not a German-American. He the.'1 invented for hi::meli' a German grand­
mother whom he oalled Sch;nidt. :::>a.ws<.>n clair.ted he was neutz-al even 
though he spent all his tirrle with the Central Powers. He did not plan 
to retu.."fO?'l to Europe until the war was ov.,r. 24 
22Vincanr.�s Commercial, Septeaber 30, 1915, p. 8. 
2Jvinc&nnss " "' 1 ._, 6 6 5 voi;r:nerc ... a , ,.;.ay 2. ' 191 , pp. • 8. 
2u11:.ncenneB liestem Sun, J111¥ 28, 1916, p .  J. 
""'? �) .  
1incennes was affect�d in other ways during the early stAges 
of the war. The federal government levied a war tXK 7.o t1ake up for 
a $100,000,000 deficit. The tax was assessed &ciaiust c.isar m�!1ufac­
turers, tobacco and liquor dealers., own.er5 uf ·thotivi:.:rs and .1Jovlng 
picture houses,, bowling alleys, billiard and pool tabl'?.;:., and ba.l'lkers 
and broker-a. Effective November 11 19lh, the tax uas to be paid i;1 
Vinc.•ennes to Frank J. Kapps, deputy lnte.rnal revenue collector- for the 
seventh district, before December 1 ,  1914. It was to cowr tha next 
eight month� +A» June .30, 1915. 25 Ths � was acquiescent,. but tha 
Commercial vas flatly opposed. to the assessment. In an Eiditor.?..al it 
____ ___...# 
!!lade the f'ollowing denunciation -: 
The taxes proposed are obnoxious to eY&ry cit'l.zan 
of the United 5t.atesJ detrimental to their :interests, 
burdensome to busineas, annoying in a thousand form::;, 
costly in their collection, and as emphatically· W'lwise • 
• • • Th& people of tba United Statea are a �� in 
opposition to war taxes in the time of peace. � 
'the war bad its eff eats on the Christl7la8 ·t.ime postal service 
of' the city. 't'he looal postma:st.er reported that home m.ail in the 
parcel post dapartrtent had increased greatly but th1.rt foraign mail had 
been materially reduced. Postal a..i..atribution was disorganized. Some 
packages had been shipped to Eurone prior to Decomber 19, 1914, and 
mail to neut.ral countri.es and to ..-:'ranee, lluasia, and Jraat Britain had 
a gooC: chance of getting through. Mail sent to Oer:nany, however, was 
- -... - --------·- --··- --...-- �----
2.5v1noennes �� November 14, 1914, p. 8. 
26v1noe��-Com�..EE.:i al .. , October 25, 1914i p. 4. 
very doubtt'ul of reaching its desti .1ation due to the British 
27 blockade. 
The approach ot Christmas in the city seemed to make its 
citizens feal the need ot being charitable for the benatit or the 
war ' s viotims. On December 11 19lh, the Vincennes University Literary 
Society called for the donation of flour or the cash with which to buy 
it. They proposed to send their shipment of flour directly to the 
committee in New York in charge of the Belgian relief fund. All the 
flour was to bear the name or the !l'..anuf acturer and was to be plainly 
marked "Made in Vi:ncennes."28 On March 121 1915, it was armouneed 
that nearly a ton or flour and $152.50 had been donated. Among the 
donors ware seYeral prominent German-Amari.cans including E. H. 
Ostendorf 1 E. W. Determann and the Hack & Simon brewery. 29 The 
assertion that the Ba1gian relief drive in Indiana •received more 
opPOsition than support. trolll the Qarman-Aurican press, societies, 
and ind1Yiduals�"30 was not wholly valid for the city or Vincennes. 
This was not the only war relief ef'tort in the cit)" during the first 
years of the var. On December 11 1914, Enaanuel Havenith, the Belgian 
minister, announced that the Belgian-Franco Relief Sociat7 of Vincennes 
27V1ncennes Western Swi, December 25, 1914, p. 2. 
28vincennas Western Sun, December 4, 1914, p. 2. 
29v1noennea We9tarn S un... r· h 12 1915 l ,., 'Uirc 1 , P• • 
30cwmdns, p. 49. 
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bad sent $200 to the Belgian relief fund. 31 In April, 1915, the local 
Red Crose placed boxes to receive contributions far European war 
sufferers at th• Library, the Grond Hotel, the F.conomy Grocery Store, 
Miller' s  Book Store, and Pringle 's Con!ectionary Store.32 on January 27, 
1916, by gi"f'ing taaa to donors, the Jewish couunity of Vincennes 
collected $129.84 tor suf'terers in the war zone. The money �as to be 
turned oYer to the Red Oroa3. 33 
Of course Vincmmes did not knov it bu.t the year 1915 would 
bring an eTent vbicb would crystallise the thin1dng of the nation 
.qgain8t Gera&n1'.J4 The sinking ot the British passenger liner 
Lusitania was at hand. 'nle attitude expressed by the Col'llm8rc1al 
Beveral lllOntba be.tore the event 1n late February, 1915, aoncerning 
u. s. maritiM act1T1tiea is interesting• 
The a1tuat1on between the United States and the 
foreign countries at var is certainly beccming strained. 
After all it 11ay be a good plan for the United States, 
in order to keep itself from getting involved in war, 
to Mke the •llJ>Ort Qf food proO.lcts cont.raband, and 
eiJDply refuse to ship to the war zone at all. If this 
were done, it would bring a 1tagnation of business in 
this country, but it would perhaps save the country fro:n 
an enor110ua inTOlTeaent from which j� wou.ld take the 
next fifty years to get ext.�lcated. 
In its first reaction to the sinking of the Lusitania, the Commercial 
quoted a Chicago '?ribwie editorial which compared the "innocents" of 
3lv1ncennes Weetem San, December 4, 1914, p. 2. 
32v1neennee Sun, April 2, 1915, p. 7.  
33vinoermes Commercial., January 28, 1916, .P• l. 
3�rk Sullivan, Our 'l'iMes, Vol. Vs Over Hore (New Yorks 
Charles Scr1bner•s Sons, 1§39), p. 120. 
35vincennea Commercial, February 251 1915, p. 4. 
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Poland and Belgiwn with those of the latest tragedy, deplored the 
sJ.aughter, claimed the Ger.uana were instituting a new law of the sea, 
and assertsd that formal protest amounted to no more than "a puff of 
wind.")6 It was further stated that the alternative to formal protest, 
action, was fraught with grave consequences, and in the present crisis, 
Wilson should be al.loved to make the decision unhindered. 37 The same 
editorial was reproduced in the Sun, which also quoted financial 
expert Heney Olewaa who recom,,ended support or Wilson. He cautioned 
against doing anything through a spirit or resentment to embarrass 
the ad�.inistration. No such embarrassing incidents were reported in 
the Vincennes papers. f.ypieally, Clewes also noted the adverse influ­
ence the affair was having on the stock !!larket • .38 Both papers contin­
ued to back Wilson through tha lengthy period ot note exchanging, but 
the Democratic-inclined � was natural.13" more enthusiastic in its 
support of the administration. 
The deolaration of war by Italy agair:st Auetria in May,, 191�, 
had repereuBsions in Vincennes. A. Salarogille1 the Italian vice 
consul for Indiana aent a call to &1'11$. to the fil'll of Datillo Brothers 
for the Italians empl07ed there . Included in tbs call were Itallan­
born '!flam between the agea or twenty and thirty-nine, and t,hoee who nre 
born in the United States of Italian parents. Excepted were those bom 
36v1ncennes CO"l'"'e.....,.1-, , "A 9 1915 4 ....... ... l!U.. U«Y I ' p. • 
37Ib1d. -
38vincennes Sun, May 10, 1915, p. 4. 
of Italian parents who had been naturalized citizens at the time of 
their birth. The Italian government offered to pq expenses for tbo•• 
returning to Italy as vell as the expenses of the sur»ivors wh9 wi.ahed 
to go back to the United States after the war ended. Anyone who 
ig110red the call and later returned to Italy would b� llabl.e to arrsst 
and p11ni..shment. Pardons wsre offered to those who had left ItaJ.;r 
without fulfilling their military obligation if' they signed llp im'lla­
diataly for military· aervic� •• 39 Sa.larogille, who resided in Clint.on, 
Indiana, believed that 200 Italians frotn the are:a would answer the 
1�all. L:>eal Italtans, hove·ll'er, were not, according to the WesteM Sun,, 
too enthusiastic about the prospects of going to war. Salvator 
Panz1.��a, one of those subject to the order, stated that he would not 
retu.rr.. He vas reported to have aaid shtply, "Ma sell bananas. "40 
The resignation of Secretary of State William Jennings Bryan 
over Hilson 's increasing attitvde of firmness 1'..owa.rd Gemany caused 
a particular problem for the �· Bryan had been its darling boy and 
for inany years hia every act had been lauded by the !t!!• No't-1 it faced 
the prospect of choosing between him and the current chatl'lpion of t.he 
Democracy. The � rose to the occasion. It expressed the belief that 
the difficulty between Bryan and Wilson was one of principle and con­
viction but thought the resignatiQn cooplicated Wilson ' s  task. Though 
not hostile to Bryan, the Sun appeared to be supporting Wilson. 
39Vincennes sun, June 3, 1915, p. 5. 
40 Vincennes Western Sun, Ji.me 4, 1915,, P• l. 
·42 
Nevertheless, it was going to assume a wait and see attitude. 41  The 
Commercial was bothered by no such dilemma and 1nmed.1ately delivered 
a hard right to Bryan's noses 
Bryan has never been a competent secretary of state. 
His appointment in the first place vas a great blunder, 
and now that he hais?
resignad, the blunder has become more 
and more apparent. 42 
The Commercial thought the resignat.ion was badly timed and would be 
given r.iore importance abroad than it deserved.43 When Bryan appealed 
to the American people for vindication in his aplit with Wilson, the 
Sun cai11a out strongly !or Wils�·m. Expressing the belief that a majority 
of the public were against Bryan, it state4 that he could only receive 
personal satisfaction at the expense of embarrassing the President 
which the Sun was not prepared to candone.44 By this time the 
-
Commercial was furious with Bryan. In an editorial quoted trom the 
Indianapolis Star, it denounced Bryan as a near traitor at a time 
when his country was faced with a grave crisis.45 
ls the crisis paaaed and the settlement of the Lusitania affair 
dragged �n, the Co1Jll11ereial offered its v.ievs on the threat of war vi th 
Germany. 'l'he United States, it believed, should not engage in a war 
41v1noennes Sun, June 9, 1915, p. 4. 
42vincennee Commerci�l, June 91 1915, P• 4. 
43fil!!. 
44v1ncennea Sun, June 111 1915, p. 4. 
4Svincennes Col11!nercial1 June ll, 19151 p. 4. 
for the sake of the principle of international law. After all, the 
Allies had violated 1 t nearly as rauch ae Gerroan;r; and t,he German govem-
1T1ent, according to the Commercial, had "shown sterling good sensen con-
sidering her critical. position. A.s to the rantings of Theodore 
Roosevelt on the subject, the Coirur.ercial was content to dismiss them 
as +,hi:: words of an egotistic demagogue. 46 The settling of the 
LusitaniJ!. affair in May, 1916, prompted the Conmerci.al to make tha 
following comments 
It is far better for this government to sit steady 
at the helm and hope for compliance to promise and good 
faith in all they say, but it is conceded that as we 
have nothing to go to war with there will not be any 
necessity arise out of the �ubnaarin4' difficulties to 
get into war. The administration has wisely kept out 
of var thus fal'1 and ultimatums are oe�nly out of 
order when both sides agree to respect neutralt� as far as they can and agree to give due warning. 
The � was quite pleased with Wilson 's handling of the whole affair.48 
With the coming of Wi ... 1son • s policy of amed ne!1tral1ty in 
1917, both papers were shov:U.g open and distinct hoBtill ty toward 
Ge many. The Commercial was still not prepared to go to war but 
supported the President ' s  arming of merchantmen. It considered the 
Germans pirates to be treated as such.49 The � was beginning to play 
on a theme that would be much used in tho months ahead. The war, as the 
46vtnoennea Commercial, April 211 1916, p. 4. 
47vincemes Comn,ercial, Hay 6, 1916, p. 4. 
48 Vincennes Sun, !fay 6, 1�16, p. 4. 
49vincennas Com'ltercial, March 20, 1917, p. 4. 
Sun then saw it, was a fir:;ht to the fin:tsh between autocracy and 
democracy or the people against the tln·ones.5° By Aprll 11 1917, the 
Comne�ial had deI'inttely oectded to favor preparations for a confJict 
at home and abroad. For the p1"eservation of peace and eiYilization 
and the protection of the United States, it advocated neither the 
sparing of bl0od nor r11<:may .51 
l'l\"om the time the United states sev&:r-ed diplomatic relAtione 
with Germ;my down to the d8c1aration of war, both tha Co:nrnerc� and 
the �un became progressively more violent i.n \;heir attacks on Gemnny. 
'!'he moro it became obvious Wilson was in tr<nble with Ger-na.ny, the 
more of:"ensi ve the loc.s ll:r com;.)osed he,qds and .-:;ub·heads i n  the Sun 
became t.o Garmany. A.trocity stories were given more credence and 
apne:ired more often. In short, the � lost all sen:w of objectivity 
and be�a:ne, oven r.?ore than before, a pnrrot of Wilsonian policy.52 
The Co.,.�nercial,, unencumbered by the necessi.ty of blindly supporting 
the :icb:'..nistration, chose a le ::m b:i.aued path. Its attacl-" .. s on Germany 
were usually confined to its editorial page.53 
On Febru�J 10, 1917, t.he board of dlrectors of the Vincennes 
Cha•11bcr of Commerce endorsed t.ha Char.iberlain trnivt.trsal Military Training 
bil  and passed a resolution nrging Indiana ' s  representatives in Congress 
to vote for it.54 
�(\_· • I "'Vincennes Sun, }'a.Y'Ch 20, 1917, p. th 
)lvineennes Commercial, A.:r>rll l, 1917, p. h. 
52Vincennes Sun,, February· 3, - April 6, 1917 . 
5.Jvinc&nnes Co!llll1ercial, February 3, - April 6, 1917 . 
54vincennes Western Sun, February 16, 1917, p. J. 
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On April 2, 1917, !fayor HousP- issued a :)lea for the ·1p.n of 
Vincennes to join Company Aj Second Inrltana Inf antrjr which 112 �: tha 
loc�l co:�any of the �!atj onal IJu.ard. "fr·n h.et-.,.,,een �}1e. .agHs of d i.;:(hteen 
and thlrty-fi ve were asked t.;) sign ur at the "-rmory 1ocat(Jd -;;1.-�01-;. at 
Secand a'1d Busseron Streetso Tl1irt • .;r-three rrien had �lready a.115-sted.55 
Vincennes, like the nation, wa:;: un!1repa..red fo?" war, and, liks th£1 
n.3.tion, tt was hastily taking stock of j taelf'. How would ::.. t �eact 
to actual hostilities with Germany? Before attA"l!pt1.ng to answer this 
que�tion, it is nscessary t0 exal!L.ne t.he effect "the period of t\:�eri..can 
neutrality had upon the German element in Vincennes. 
--� ::J::.V;WcQooes Sun. April 2, 1917 j p. 1. 
CHAPTER IV 
NlmTRA.J� ON THE BANKS OF THR WABASH 
It. has been estimated that a majority of Indiana' s  population 
waa sympathetic to the Allies from the time Austria delivered its 
ultimat\ll  to Serbia. Thia appeared to be the result of the autocratic 
nature of the governments of Germany and Austria and the belief that 
they were responsible tor starting the war.1 When applied to V�ncennes, 
this assertion ie opBn to question if one coneiders the city ' s  large 
population of Americans of Geman origin. The Sun, one of Vincennes • 
leading opinion-eakers, did not initially condemn Germany or Austria, 
and when complaints were �ade by German-Americans against tha bias of 
the American press, it hastened to point out th.at "the (1aaric� 
press has strong reason for praising her own German-American citizens 
and their descendants, for their thrift and enterpri.88 which has so 
greatly aided in the development and progress and national strength 
of the United Statas."2 By the end of Aug11st, however, the � was 
referring t.o Germany's support of Austria as the "crime of the 
centuries,n and it expressed its relief that the Kaiser was not 
lcedr.lo c. CUJlmins, Indiana Public inion and the World Wa.r 
1914-191Z (Indianapolis: I n-:-d:i.":""'. a-n-a-:-:H":"'is�t�o-ri�c_...�B�u.r.-.;..ea�u...;:,�;..,.9..;..;,.t-,_.;..;P.;;.• ;;;.9;;;. • ...;;.;;=. 
2Vincermee Sun• August 171 1914, P• 4. 
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Prnident ot the United Statee. 3  Nevertheless, i t  chose to print 
the impreaaiona ot Augu•t Haller, a Vincanne• citisen servine aboard 
the u. s. s. Minneeot-.. Haller got his var intomation from wireless 
messages received. aboard the Minnesota. It was his contention that 
the German destruction of hiatorio memorials, though not justifiable, 
vas probabq necessary. He implied that an Allied &rinY, raced vi th 
the stiff reaiatanca the Germans had experienced, might have dona the 
same thing. He believed that if the Germans spared Antwerp the sin­
cerity of their professions of detendnation to respect historical 
places would be proved. L. It would not be unrea80nable to auppoee 
that the German-Americans � Vincennes vel.oonaed and used Haller' •  
ideas concarnin1 th• diet.ruction of historical shrines. 
On Deoeaber ll, 1914., The Weatern Sun reported that a local 
German-Auriean citisen had called attention to a large headline in 
one or the cit.7•a nevspapara. The headline bad announced the s1nking 
ot a Garman cruiser, the Li.epsic. The Genum-.A.llarican wanted to know 
why it took aucb • short till e to recein word ot th.a sinking or a 
German ship when word of the destruction or Britiah ships took veeks 
to arrive. The newapaper.f;s response was to suggest that atmospherics, 
or something, was oaua1ng the delay.5 The comm ent was, no doubt, 
intended to be facet.ioua, and it waa probably assumed that the German-
3v1ncennee Sun, A�ust 29, 1914, P• 4. 
4vincennea SWl, October 5, 1914, p. 2. 
5v1ncennea Western SW1, December ll, 1914, p .  4. 
A'nericans knew verJ well what th� something was that was aansing the 
delay. Tha very presence of the inquiry indicates displeasure and 
resentment a"t. having been all.'\ost habitu� exposed to such a string 
o:' orl tish triumphs on the high seas. Vincennes ne�1spapers continued, 
h�waver, to print war news as they received it with little or no comment 
conoerning its validity. In early July, 1915, there was another com-
plaint regiotered by a prondnent Vincennes German....AMBrican regarding 
the pro-Uly s�at�hiee of the f.mt;rican press. At his request the 
� printed & letter 'Wl'itten by Professor George s. Fullerton of 
Columbia University who was then an exchange profes�or at the Univer-
sit:t· o�� Munich. Fullerton, wh'.> had written the letter to his brother, 
H. �. Fullerton of Springfield, Ohio, pointed out that the Germana 
were eT.tremely bitter toward the United States since it had begun 
selling aru and ammunition to Oreat Britain, France, and Russi.a. 
American newspapers, particularly the New York Timesand the New York 
-- - - -- -
Herald, h9.d not helped the matter by their attitude. What the 09rmans 
resented aost, according to Fullerton, wae the fact that Americana were 
growing rich at the expense of German livee.6 
The advent of the elections of 1916 stimulated in the local 
news media an avareness of the <'rerrnan-American element. In Ju.'1e, 1916, 
the CO!Jlme?"Oial. mde 'the following anlightaned colll!llents 
We do not think that foreign-bom citisen�as a 
class, who cof'le here to be naturalized and take up their 
American oitisenship, build homes and branch out in 
business are any less ya�riotic and loyal than sane of 
us whose forefathers came over :J n  the Mayflower.? 
6v1ncennea Sun, July l, 1915, p. 5 .  
7Vincennes Commercial, June 20, 1916, p .  4. 
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The Sun promptly answered b;r dali 7er1ng an a ttack on editor 
-
Ada.me for asau.ndng that the liberties and political rights of German­
.Americans in the United S�atas had been abridged and for disagreeing 
with editorials in the Uew York TribWle and the Louisville Courier-
Journal which had taken exception to having Charles Evans Hughes, who 
wa& described a<i a hyphenate, as a candidate for President. Thi.a attack 
by the Sun w�e acooMpanied by the printing of the loyalt7 plank of the 
-
Dernocratic platform whioh had bean adopted !at St. Louis.8 By October, 
with the election cauapaign in full mdng, t,he � chose to ass�r-t that 
a few disgruntled and disloyal Gar .1an-Amerioans were making com."flon 
{;ause with Hughes and �he Republicans :.:.::ic .• :'H:' they- did not like the 
outspoken- loyal poliaiss of President Wilson. It was suggested that 
ttthey ahould today be in the firing line in Europe rather than paesing 
as main ractora in American politice."9 
�babJ.7 a vast ma,1ority of the citizens of German cie3Cent in 
Vincennea and Knox County were Democrats. The local party organization 
had no intention of allowing t.bem to drift into the Rughee camp. As a 
result, aenral timely appeals were made tor their support by reapectad 
German-Americans. On October 10, 1916, the Dnoerate called in Carl 
Drei•ch, the 8&0retary of Evansville ' s  mayor, Ben Boese. Dreiach-
a tomer Geftan language newspapeman, was a naturalized American who 
bad been born in Qeniaany. He had two brothers and soveral eou.sins 
fighting tor Geruny. Oreiech addressed �prox:lmtely 150 Gel"l!a.n• 
Svincan ea Sun, JWle 21, 1916, p. 4. 
9V1noennu S1m, October 5, 1916, P• 2. 
American voters in the Freelandville High School auditorium. Sharing 
. 
the speaker's platform with Prosscutor Joseph w. Ximmell and State 
Senator D. Prank Culberteon, Dreisch expressed the balie!' that the 
Democratic party had always bo�:n t�1e fri and of the GerMans. I� pointed 
out t.hat Wilson had kept the United States out of \i ar id th Geman:r. 
The Republican µarty, he as3erted, was the pP.rty of }'...organ, Schwab, 
and '.\'.!J.l.l Street and was ::-eaping the prof1 ts from the sale of munitions 
to the Allies. He thought it was most unforttmate that war nu-.n; in 
the American prsss and sven U"e Gorman-American preas, was pro-British. 
He co;1demnad Hu�he8 for endorsing a speech given at Philadelphia by 
Theodore Roosevelt, attacking the Garman-�Jnerioan Alliance, and hs 
cla.i111ed that Wilaon had "been nailed to the cross of pnblic opinion 
created by the anti-German presg. ftlO Beginning October 12, 191�, and 
appearing again on the twenty-:f'ourth and twenty-eeventh of the satne 
month, the � ran the statamenta of Dr. W. Heinecke j a Mew Ynrk busi-
Dubuque, Iowa. I!1 his f1.rst stateJ'lt8nt., He1..11ecke admitte1 to having 
misjudged Wilson, thinking him to be pro-B!":.tish. Upon re.fleetinc, 
however, he had come to the conclusion that the Republicans had been 
using thia iasue in an att811lpt to capture �erman-Ame�"'ican votee. He 
did not think the iepublicans ware re&l.J.y pro�eman-A.rue\'"iean but 
believed the7 wo�ld haTo long since involved the United St�t�s in an 
alliaooe wi th  Great Britain had they been in powP.r.11 Heinecke's 
10 Vinoennes Western Sun,, October 13, 1916, p. 4. 
ll:u.ncennes Sun, October 121 1916, pp. 1, 5. 
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second and third statement.a hi.t upon the same theme. The German-
American press, he contended, was euppressing the truth about Hughes, 
Roosevelt, and Morgan because it vas so blindly anti-Wilson. He said 
its rating of the intellectual capacity or the German-American "is 
sufficient to give offen�e to an idiot.•12 He believed, however, that 
in spite of the influence of their pre881 Gentan-Americans were begin­
ning to awaken to the !llttnace of a Hughes victory.13 The Democrate 
continued to bombard the German element of Vincennes and Knox County 
with anti-Republican propaganda. On the night of October 23, 1916, 
Carl Dreisch spoke 1n the circuit court l"OOlft of the Knox County Court 
House in Vincennes. In this St>•ech Dreiach echoed the statements of 
Dr. Heinecke. Carl VroOlilD.n1 Assistant Secretary of Agriculture spoke 
in favor ot Wilson to the Clemans of Praelandville on October 26, 1916.14 
The Western Sun and the � closed the local Democratic cal'll;paign with 
the slogan •Peace With Wilaon, War With Hughes -- Novober 7 Is the 
Day to Chooae.•15 Apparently feeling they ware aafe, the local 
Republicms waited until the last few days ot tha campaign to make 
their pitch to the Gennan element in Knox County. They i11p<>rted onl1' 
one speaker, Adolph Danziger. Danziger. a German by birth and a fon1er 
12Vincennea Sun. October 24, 1916, p. 1. 
lJ!.2!!!• Vincennes Swi, Octob�r 27, 1916, p. J .  
Uvincennea Swi, October 16, 1916, p. l. Vincennes Sun, 
October 24. 1916. P• 1. 
l5VIncannea Western Sun, Novellllber J, 1916, p. 1. Vincennes 
Swi, November 6, 1916, p. 1. 
United States Consul to }:ad.rid, wa.s a I.o6 Angeles attorney who had 
lived in 'Vincennes in 18P-3 and 1881.:.. :-'e delivered only two speeches 
in �:nox County in behalf of the �ublican party. The first address 
was :n..�de to the Germans of Westphalia on Novamber 11 1916, and the 
16 second was to the Germana of Freelnndville on !fovember 2, 1916. 
Wilson carried the cour.ty in the election. A eomoarison of the returna 
!or 1912 and 1916 nakes uncertain the affect of tha propaganda directed 
to the Gerna.n-A..ilerican voter<> .17 
For 'linceP.nes, the fir!>t few ·11onths following the election 
were a t::.rie of seenlng unconcern for Gernany and the war. In February, 
1917, however, the spell was broken by the announcement that the J;nitsd 
States was severing diplOf.18.tic relations with Ger�any. In Vincennes 
1 t :-r,:is �;oped that this action of the United States would inake Germany 
see the folly and selt-ruin of unrestrii::ted s11bmerine w�are.18 
From Germany came reports that the Germans did not believe German-
Ameri.c�.ns would sup,ort 'Wilson. in a w.:ir bet•.1een Germany and the United 
States. The Germans had hoped Wilson would understand that Gerxna.ny 
was fighting for her lire.19 On February 8, 1917, the position of the 
Ger·!:'lan-�Merican Ulianoe on the prospect or war between the United States 
a..11d Ger\'lany was 'lllade known to the ci.M.zons of Vincennes. In a box in the 
16vincennas Co,,..rnercial, November 2, 1916, p .  4 .  Vincennes 
C.�ercial, Novaabar 4, l9l6, P• 3. 
l7Vincennas western Sun, November 16, 19161 p. 6. 
lJvincannes Comritercial, February 4, 1917, p. 4. 
l9vineennaa SWl, February 6, 1917, p. 1. 
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lower right hand comer of page one of tllP. � there appeared the 
:i.nfornation that three mil.l'ion rnornbers 0f' th?. German-l\mer1.can Alliance 
had pled;?;ed unqualH.ied loyalty to the United States in the event of 
war with Germany. The org:mization, i.t was :mnouneci1, wuld continue 
to collect var relief funds for the war suff'erer5 of Germany and her 
a.llie�, but if wa:r c.nme with Germany, the mo:1ey1 already close to a 
:�:illton dollars, uoulri be turned over to the United States with the 
intention that it woul-:i be uued for military purposes.20 
On l't'lrch 1, 1917, tho o:.ty z-�eived the shocking contents of 
Zi'-:'?1er:rian 's note to Meri.co. 21 Tho Coi-nmerci�, by l'l�r of reprinting 
�.tn In<!i;.u.18poli9 Ne\� e1itorial, sanctir>r:ed :.:�e hope that pacifists 
22 ".fO'Jld l'.'eill�e 7.ha"':. the time for action had come. Di.opatches condemn-
ing the Senators who voted against armed neutrality �rere printed in the 
Sun. The Sanators, it was su5gested, desorYod iron crosses for their 
efforts in behalf of the Kaiser.2.3 On Harch 20, 1917, the �un found 
it necess<.l:cy- to deny a rumar, which apparently had origtnated in 
Washington, Indiana, that the Kaiser was detJd.24 'l'wo days late:::- the 
20Vincemes Sun, February 81 1917, p. 1. 
2:lvincenne• c�rc� .-::1 • M \.. 1 1917 1 I � "'""'R> .,. _ .. ..a rc .L , .• , pp. , �. 
Sun, March 1, 1917, p. 1. 
22V1ncannee Conamereial, Karch 2, 1917, p. 4. 
23 Vincennes Sun, Ma."'Ch 8 ,  19171 p .  h. 
2hv1ncemea Sun, "'areh 20, 1917, p. 1. 
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Oo-.iercial, 1n ·.a belligerent, flag-wa-Ying editorial, made the follow­
ing call tor a witcb hunts 
In t�1a meantime, support the adrrdnistration to a 
man. If any anarchiat or loud-mouthed agitator shoots 
otf hia gab give him a good beating or have h111 arrested. 
If the police are not active in defense of the flag and 
eo\Ultry, a Vigilance Anti-Copparbead Committee can be 
organized that will. 
We are just as much agai.nst the A:.iierican anarchistic 
agitator• aa the alien. Men must be ��ught, by force, 
if necessary, to respect the country. 
A few day's before the United Sta�es declared war on Germany, the 
Com:nercial revealad its new ap�)eal to Geraan-A.-,iericans. Quoting a 
letter to the editor ot the Chicago Tribune written by a German­
American, it was disclosed that in a var with Ger.many, German-Americans 
would really not be fighting the German people but the Gensan govarn-
!!lent. To tbe people of Germany, the United States owed "ao much that 
is strong and .tine in our institutions, ou·r domestic life, and our 
ideala. n26 Apparently it had not occurred to the author of that letter 
that people, not governments, atop bullets. 
Dtirlng the years of Aimtrican neutrality, much had occurred 
to Louis A. Meyer. Meyer was unquestionably the leading public gpokes­
rnan of the more recent German initllig.rants in Vincennes. Successfu1 in 
law and buaineaa, intellectual, and a close student of European history, 
1·'1'eyer was considered by the Western Sun to know "more of the movemarnts 
in [!urop!) than ..,- other local man. 27 Meyer f oll<>Wf'd the events of 
25 Vincennes Co11111ercial, March 22, 19171 p. 4. 
26v1ncennea Oo.mmercial, April 4, 1917, p. 4. 
27vincennes Western Sun, April 23, 1915, p. 6. 
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the war from the beginning and his interpretations of these events 
appe�red in the pages of the Sun at regular intervals until the United · - -
St.ates entered the war. His first article was an attack on Winston 
Churchill 's contention that the war vas the result of Of!rman aristoc­
racy, militarism, and bureaucracy. 28 This, according to Meyer, was a 
mass of generalities unsupported by evidence. He vent on to character-
ize Gre:.lt Britain ae ariatocratie, militaristic, uncivilized and 
imperialistic. 29 Being more specific in hie next arti cle, he concentrated 
on the oharge being made by most English and so\'lle American writer� that 
German trllitariSJ!l alone was responsible for the war. It Germany with 
her lar.�e a.rm;r, unused tor forty-tour years, was so anxious to go to 
w�r, why had she not done so while Britain, France, or Russia had a 
war on their hand!I? SO!ll8 var such as the Soer War or the Russo-
Japaness War would have been a 11ueb more advantageous time than 1914. 
Meyer belieTed that Germany did not, in tact, want to use her large 
army for aggression but only for the purposes ot preTenting Germany 
from beoOlling a European battle ground as she had been tor mre than 
a thou1.and years prior to 1614. GermaJJ7, he stated, was only following 
the lead of British naTaliSll  which vas designed to protect Britain from 
invasion.JO By January, 1915, Meyer had definite ideas about the 
motives or Russia, !"ranee, and Great Britain. Russia, he pointed out, 
28vincennes sun,., August 29, 1914, P• l. 
29Vincennes sun, Angust 31,, 1914, P• l. 
30vincennes sun, NoYe!l'lber 24, 1914, p. 5 .  
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simply wanted to unite the Slavs under the Czar by crushing Au.atria. 
France he diaiaaad as wanting to recover Alaace and Loi-raina and 
avenge the defeat of 1870. The British, hoveTer, were quite another 
matter. They wanted to annex the Turkish dependencies of Egypt and 
Cypress and to destroy the German commel"'Cial threat by destroying 
Gel'\11an • s nav.r and taking tJ1J1&y her colonies. Since Germany and the 
United States were Britain' s  leading competitors 1n commerce and sea 
power, it would. follow that once Germa.nJ" waa deteatad the United States 
would stand alone, existing as a na.val ·pow81' only at the pleasure of the 
British. The United States would then be a vusal state of Great 
Britain. Thua, he reaaoned, Gemany stood as the defender of freedo11 
of the seas and champion ot anti•imperial.19'11.31 In relation to Italy's 
entry lnto the war in 1915 on the side of the Allies, Mayer branded it 
as "the rankest kind of treaBOn. n32 Ita]J', he belieTed.1 had been given 
much by the Triple Alliance but had giTan nothing in return. Such kind­
ness was then repaid by IJiding with Frs..noe who only' gave for a price.33 
On July 19, 1915, Meyer wrote an srt.icle in which he re.luted an a�gument 
against Geman nd.litarialll written for Frank Leslie ' s  Weekq by former 
Iowa Senator, Lat;qetta Young. In the article, Meyer aaid that all 
Americans, not influenced by "misinformation, !Usconatruction, and 
prejud:i.cu," admired Germany' s stand.J4 It is interest.ing to note that 
Jlv1ncennas Sun, J anuaey 121 191$, p.  1. 
32vincennaa Sun, Ka;y 25, 1915, p. 1. 
))Ibid. 
-
:"i4.v1ncennes sun, JuJ..y 29, 1915., p. 4. 
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in September, 1915, at the time that Dr. Constantine Duntba, Austrian 
Ambassador to the United State9, was declared 2.ersona non r.;rata and 
Captain Franz Ton Papen, German mill tary attache in Washington, wae 
implicated in the plot, neither the Sun's editorial page nor Meyer had 
.gnything to say on the subject.35 The COIMlercial thougbt Dumba go� what 
was coming to him and stated that if foreisn l• :_;;ueats" oould not behave 
tbemselns, they should be sent paekin.g.36 By February, 1916, Meyer 
was again aounting an attack on Great Britain. He dismissed the 
;>0ssibility of an attack on the United States by Germany :3.n the event 
she defeated Britain. He was convinc ed the British fleet would survive 
a German victory and would prevent the possibility of such an attack. 
The threat lay in the possibility of an attack on the United Stat.ea by 
either Canada or Mexico. If Britain won the war, he thought the 
patrlotin of returning Canadian troops would reach dangerous pru9or-
tions and might take on anti-Ame:d.can overtones whioh could result in 
an eventual thru�t at the United States. As for Mexico, he pointed 
out that she did not like the United Statee and had bean trying to 
develop closer relations with Japan. He cited rumors ot J�panese 
�ctiTitiee in Lover California. Mayer took thia opportunity to urge 
military and naval preparedness, believing it would be useful in the 
future against Japan and Great Britain. 37 In April, 1916, Heyer t.oolc 
exception to a serias of articles which were written hy a Hr. Balderstone 
J5vincennes Sun, Septembor io, 1915--Septembor JO, 1915. 
36v1�cennes Colllr.\ercial, September 21, 1915, p .  4. 
37Viricoooes Sun, February 7, 1916, P• 5. 
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and appeared in tha Indianapolis Star. Meyer suggested that the 
art.icles lllight well have been written in London or Paris, or for that 
matter in Vincennes. The articles apparently suggested that Oerwany 
was seeking to make a separate peace with Russia or France or Belgiul'll 
but had bean rebuffed in every effort. Meyer thought Balderatone was 
trying to suggest that Germany was suing for peace because she was 
about ready to collapse. The result of such talk, Meyer believed, 
would be to encourage German;r•s enemies to hold out and to destroy the 
conf'idance of her alJ.ies in her desire to stand with th91!1.38 Upon the 
death of Blllperor P':rancis Joseph of Austria in Nov91lber1 1916, Meyer 
f'elt cOrQpelled to give his impressions of the effects of the event an 
relations bet.ween Geniany- and Austria-Hung&l'T• After care.fully renew­
ing Austria-Hungary' s  foreign policy under Francis Joseph, Meyer 
expressed the belief that such policy would not change under the new 
Unperor, Charles I. He corract�v pointed out that the Auetro­
Hungarian Baspire would break up without German support. If this were 
to happen, Gel"lll&l\Y would be confronted with Slan on her southern and 
eastarn bordera. Thus, because of mutual interdependence, Auetria­
Hungaey would continue its present coursa.39 Meyer' s  laet article of 
1916 was a discussion ot what could happen to Poland as a result of 
the war. He though't Poland would be resurrected but that Germany would 
not give up territory n�cessary for the protection of East Prussia or 
J8v1ncennea Sun, April 171 1916, p. S. 
39vineennes S"W. Novari>ar 251 1916, PP• 11 2. 
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the portions of former Poland sna then held. For Germany to gi Ye up 
the areas formerly held by Poland would ba nonsansieal, Meyer thought• 
since they were mixed and blended with Polss and Germans.40 Obviously. 
Meyer had a auch better understanding of the problems f aoing the eastsrn, 
central, and southern portions of Europe than did Woodrow Wilson, his 
President. This waa Meyer ' s  last article until the war was nearly OTer 
and the defeat of Gel'Dlal1T was certain. He, no do11bt, viwed with alarm 
the events which occurred in the few remaining months of United States 
neutrality, but he kept silent. It was not until March 20, 1917, that 
he spoke and that vas the occasion for a bitter daolar�tion of ltrfalty 
to the United States. His etatement, which was treated as a news item 
by the Suq. is worth quoting in its entiretyt 
At the present moment when we are about to enter 
upon war with Germany it may not be amiss to say a few 
words in regard to the attitude and position of A�ericans 
of German birth in view of the unfortunate situation. 
It can bar<ilJr be a:xpected that Germans who have 
become Americans should enter with enthusiasm in a war 
which in thair opinion conld have been aTOided if our 
goverrment from the baginning bad insisted upon the 
preaerYation of all American rights against every nation. 
Tbq cannot avoid a f aeling that thare has been 
diecriaination in favor of the allies and against 
Gemany. 
But at present we are confronted, we are 1'ace to 
tao•• not with a theory• but with a condition and this 
condition is •war. ' 
Nov it is hardly necessary for ma to state that 
at al1 timaa or our oountr;r' e  danger no part of this 
nation has been more loyal, more faithful than the 
Americans of German parentage. 
40vincennea Sun, De-camber 51 1916, p. 1. 
We know how the German settlers of the Mohawk 
Valley shed their blood at Oriskany and this made 
possible the victory of Saratoga. 
And nietory teaches us that the Gel"!lana of 
Permsylvania and their descendants in the Shenandoah 
Valley formed a valuable part of Washington' s  arTJtT, 
nay that his veey body guard consisted almost wholly 
of Genaans. 
l further evidence of their da'VOtion to the 
country and the Union are the 11\0re than two-hundred 
thousand OerTBana whose names ere enrol.lad on the roster 
or the Union arm.ies during the war of the rebellion. 
If you have read Churchill' s  novel, 11he Crieis, • 
or seen 1ta recent pictorial product.ion you will find 
that the Germans of St. t,.,uis eaved that ci t;r and thereby 
the state of Missouri for the UniGn cause by the capture 
of Camp Jackson. 
And today, not an American of German birth llr 
parentage but is ready and willing to sacriticQ his blood 
and his treasures for the defense of our country. 
For thsir position is: 
•Our country, 
May she alwa_vs be right; 
But right or wrong-
We are for our count�J. • 
I confesa that to a German the most humiliating, 
llK>at mortifying incident of late devalopunts ia the 
!act that the German Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
Zillllle:nnan, seeme to haTe thought it possible th&t with 
the assistance of Germany or Japan the states of Texas, 
Rev Mexico and Arizona could be reconqu.-ed by Mexico. 
A display ot ignorance on the part ot German diplo­
mats as to condi. tions in America only equalled by the 
ignorance of some American atatesmen as to 1furopeat1 
conditions. 
With all true Americanian the Americans of Germ.an 
birt,h join in the wish to our country, • esto perpetua . • 41  
41vincenn""s Sun, u h 20 1917 ' -u . na�c , , 1 p. q . 
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From ths beginning of th� war most German-Alllericans in the United 
St�tes had rallied to tha cauae of the fatharland.42 Meyer was 
certainly among them. The Ge?"na.."'l•Americans were accusto.1119d to being 
!llat with friendliness and were not disciplined to the necessity or 
having to restrain th .. selvee. As a result, they oxpressed thamselYea 
v.ith confidence and ottsn with bolligerence. Unfortunately th.is proTIJd 
to be the undoing of many of them. 43 As events v:ill prove, L. A.. Meyar 
did not allow hi.Dlaelf to be undone • 
• Utbough the story of laW'.rer Meyer's public utterances during 
the years ot American neutrality i� essential to an understanding of 
the activit-iea of Allerioana o f  German origin in Vincennes, it val by no 
means the onlT story. There were many incidents in the city during this 
period. Some were illlJ>Ortant, others were not. At first they we.re harm-
less and were usually treated ae farce. As the war progressed, hoveTer, 
thay becama 1110re serious and finally culminated in Tiolence. The first 
'l ll:ident occurad at a '!lleeting of the li&n110nie Verein at H&-""Tllonie Park 
on Sunday'# August 2, 191.h. Hen?"T P. Sanneman, known as "Jfeinie, " was 
sup�osedl.T trying to organize a volunteer co!!tpany from among members 
of the· Hal"tl<>ni• Verein to help the Kaiser in fighting "Hu.nyaks, Cossacks, 
and Polea.•44 Senne�an reportedly aHsured prospective -.olunteers that 
42 Cummins, p .  1.i7. 
43John Higham , Stran�e r s in the Land (Naw Brunswick, New Jerseys 
Rutgers Uniwrsity Press, 19 5')11 p. 196. 
44 V1.ncennes Sun, AugllS+, 3, 1914, p. 1. 
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when they reached the fatherland there would be no danger 0£ dying ot 
thirst.4S Obviously this story was more foamy than rsal, and 3anneman' s  
"VolWlteer Company" was never heard of again. Unfortunately the sau 
could not be said of Sanneman. 
The next reported inoident did not taka place Wltil a little more 
than a �"'Bar later. On August 17. 1915, the riverboat Mohawk left the 
foot of Busseron Street arou."1.d five o ' clock in the evening. It was to 
proceed up the Waba:3h beyond Nine Mile Isla."ld and then around nine 
o 'clock turn arourrl and return to the city. The occasion was the 
annual bankers' cruise and aboard were bank dirsctors, bank employees, 
a few gu9sts and two newapa-per.nen who represented the two loca.l evening 
papers, th.e � and the CaJ?itol. The party enjoyed fried chicken, 
/ 
catfish, and perch, and all went well until the singing stage was 
reached. At that point, L. A. �yer, Carl Schaller, and certain other 
"Irishmen• &llegedJ.:r threatened to start a mi.nor riot when the Italian 
band began to play "Tipperary. " Calm was r'3stored when the Italians 
Quickly sub8tituted "Die Wacht Am Rhine ."46 
'By Deoe!:i>er, 1915, the situation in Vincennes had not yet 
reached the brawling point. Nevertheless, the Commercial, upon hearing 
ot a fight in Mount CarmeJ.1 Illinois, between a pro-Ally and a pro­
Gerir.an, offered the following advices "fu not discuss the war in 
Europe unless you a.re truly an American neutral. n47 Apparently thia 
45�. 
h6vineennes Sun, August 18,, 1915, p. 1. 
47v1ncennes Commercial1 Ueeember 23, 1915, p. 2� 
advica was ganeral.ly' heeded since there were no altercations reported 
for approximately the next three :nonths. However, on the night of 
April 12, 1916, at the height or the Sussex orisis, a fight broke out 
at the saloon or �)!gene Bolle on Swartzel Avenue. William Bolk, another 
oaloon keeper, had apparently exprGssed his intention of fighting for 
Germany in the event war developed between that country and the United 
Statee. ;-·When Bolla declared hs would fight for the United States, ha 
was noored b7 Willia Nowtksld, a .friend o! Dolk 's.  Bolle tried to 
get up but Nov:lkski sent hint down again with a blow to the back of the 
bead. The arr1 Tal o! the poll ea prevented a general brawl and Bolle had 
Nowikski and Bolk arrested .for assault and battery. 48 
A tn dqa later evidence of discrimination in Indiana was 
brought hvm� to the ci�zens of Vincennes. It was reported that Wilbur 
Schaller, a Vincennes boy, had gone to Evansville to accept a position 
with tha Bucyrus Plow Company. He vas under the impression he had the 
job, which paid $22.SO a week, but when he filled out the applioation 
!'ol"t!1 and listed his nationility as German, he was intol"llttd Germans 
could not be employed at the plant or even be allowed wtthin its walls. 
The cOMpany, it turned out, was in the businene or making war a!!lmunition 
for the Allies. Sehaller� who was out his railroad fare or $2.10, later 
took a job with th.& Goodrich 'l'ire Coi.pany of Akron, Ohio.49 
48vincennes Sun, April 131 1916, p. 1. Vinc1mnas CorrunerciaJ., 
April 14, 1916, P •  4. 
49�1ncenne! Sun, April 19, 1916, p. 4. 
On August 10, 1916, Bill Bolk got himself involved in another 
wrangle. He was in Fred Diener • s  saloon at 407 Main Street and 
alleged]sr could not agree with John Gankowskie as to whether Bill and 
Wilhelm in German were one and the same . A free-tor-all resulted and 
once again Bill Novikski came to Bolk' s  aid. They were later charged 
with assault and battery, to which they pl-eadsd guilty6 and paid a 
fins of one dollar and costs .50 Un.fortunatezy for Bolk, whose ea.loon 
was located at 1201 North Second Street, his t.roubles were not over. 
In Se?ttmber, 1916, his saloon license was not renewed. There 13 no 
evidence to suggest that his license was revoked because of hie German 
background. Bolk, it would appear, was j ust not vecy popular with the 
more �soeeted citizens of the oommunity.5l 
By mid-1917, shortly before the United States entered the war, 
many Rt(')riee were reported to the Departme.nts of War and Justice con-
cerning bomb plots which WAre supposed to take plaea under the direction 
or the German General Staff once the war was actually co.11menced. Such 
actiYitiee never materialized, but army commanders, especially in the 
Midwest, ware on guard to suppress than.52 In southwestern Indiana in 
February, 1917, the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Rail.road ' s  bridges at 
Decker, Hazelton, Patoka, and &vansrllle and the Baltimore and Ohio's 
bridge at Vincennes were being guarded night and day against the threat 
p. s. 
1916, 
50,,incennes Sun, August 11, 1916, P• 1. 
51v1neennes Sun, Septembor 6, 1916, p. 1 and August 121 1916, 
Vincennes Co111.mercial, Sept��ber 7, 1916, p. 1 and August 13, 
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52 Higham, p. 207. 
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of epies.S3 This was eventually to lead to one of the most ludicrous 
eventB in the ;mnals or Vincennes news reporting. On March 28., 1917, 
the Sun splashed across its .front page the two-inch headline DYllAH!TR 
BO}M IS FOUND. It reported that the UC>uib 'tras four and a half inches 
long with a five.i.i.nch rlre fuse. !t had been found shortly be!ore 
7:()() A. M. at the First and Scott streets• orosD1ng by W. E. Foutch, 
the ero!!lsing watchman. When f'olmd it was resting betweer� the rail 
and tbe bo�rds or the main track. A loeal hardware man, w. H. Weed, 
had identified a. "gumm;r s11bstance .�round the top of the bomb as 
dynamito."SU The next morning the Co�meroial nnnchalantly reported, 
on pag@t five, that the bomb had heen taken a})nrt by an explosives 
expert who stated that it was nothing more than :i dry cell hattecy 
wM.eh eo11ld have been thrown iniay b� a B ft 0 'llotorman.55 That eTening 
the Capitol, the Sun's afternoon competitor, entered the frtJ¥. It 
promptly saaerted that the �� at.ory i neinu3ted, 1n violation or 
President Wilson ' s  request for neutrality, that the bo!!lb was the 
prope:rty of lootl Germans. It wanted to know if the � was trying 
to create a bitter reeling agatnst the tlerman people or the vicinlty. �6 
In response to these charges the S1m accused the Capitol of stealing 
the or1g1nal story, rnriting it, and then sellinc it to other 
53 Vincennes Sun, February 231 1917, p. 1. 
54vincennes Sun, March 28, 1917, p. l. 
SSvincenneo co .. l'Cial, Mareb 29, 1917, p. s. 
56v1ncennas Cs>itol, March 29, 1917, p. l. 
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newspapers.57 On March 31, 1917, the � meekly adr.dtted that the 
bo--nb, upon inspection by B & O officials, was really "the metal cup 
of a diacarded battery, fixed up by some one to represent an em.lo­
sive. n5B 
?he great �incennes bomb inoident was close<l, but the nastiest 
and final incident of ·the neutrality period was about to begin. On 
April 2, 1917, at about seven o 'clock in the morning, Harry 8cheefers, 
the son or Henry Schaefers, a retired German merchant, was involved 
in a tigbt llith Pr1Tate Sam Traylor of COil'q>aey- A, Indiana National 
Guard. 'l'o• Robin11<>n, who was apparently one or Schaefer11• cohorts, 
was also illplicat.ed.. Seheeters seems to have gotten the worst of the 
aff a1r which took place at the comer or Fourth and Main Streets vhan 
Scheeters made the re.marka "tin Soldier" and "aalute the Captain . ..  S9 
Traylor nore out an a!'tidavi.t and Seheeters and Robinson were arrested 
on a charge ot pro•oke. Scheefers denied the accusation, claiaing 
someone else bad made the remarke. Prosecut.or JCi.llL�ell vae rttportedly 
determined to follow through with the case and there seue to ban 
bean a great deal of indignation exprea•ad locally toward Seheefers.60 
Scheetera b.1.aael! vae indignant at having been arrested and was alleged 
to have ude the following remarks in relation to the a.ff airt 
!ha idea of being arrested by a 'boob ' soldier. 
The t.hing I ought to have dona when Traylor struck ae 
.57vwoenn .. sun, March 30, 1917, P• 2. 
58 
Vinoannaa Sun, Karch Jl, 1917, p. 2. 




was to have taken a goo and killed him. He deserved 
no better treatment. I could lick the 'boob ' on leaa 
grounci than it takes fnr hLrn to stand upon, but he 
struck me with a knife. I ' ll  figbt the case if it costs 
me $500. It seems the only thing necessary to keep a 
person from getting arre�ited is to pat on a uniform. 
I guess I 'M join the ' Dutch' army and see ho·w- I can 
get along. 
When Scheeters and R�binson appeared before M�or House in 
Ci t;r C.:;1.trt on April 4, 1917 1 they pleaded guilty to th& charg� of 
abusing IUld molestin& an er.J..isted member of the National Guard in 
performanoe of his dut.y. House fined them twenty-five dollars and 
costs which they paid. He also warned that the next such of'fanders 
would bo dealt with more aeverely.62 
Thus, on the eve of America' s  entry into the Great War, Vincennes 
had already stood witness to scenes of dissent whiah would be multiplied 
and intensified in cities and towns throughout the nation. Vincennes_. 
her citizens of German origin, and her German institutions were about 
to embark on a perilous journey. 1'he prospects of such a journey did 
not bode well. 
61v1noennes Co111119roia.1., April 4, 1917, p. 4. 
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CIW'TER V 
A CITY GOES TO WAR 
On April 6, 19171 Vincennes, along with lta nation, vent to 
var with O.runy. The city fa.cad and !1niahed the dq with its nawo­
papere heralding the news or the event from their pages.1 By April 9, 
the local poatllastar, Richard ft, Robinaon, announced that he had 
received ordera troa federal postal authorities to hold and retum 
letters, mne7 orders, and paroela Mailed t.o persona in Oernaany and 
any place under her juriad.iction plus Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria, 
Turkey, and Luxembourg. For the time b11ng, mill coadng into the 
United St.at.es from Germany vae not affected by the direct1ve.2 
With the initial shock of the announceaent o! actual hostilities 
under its belt, tha city settled down to doing what it could to help the 
war effort. One or the first projects undertaken vu the creation o£ 
the Vincennes Food �. This group waa headed by E. o. Maple, the 
local superintendent of school. It intended to cultivate every avail-
, 
able vacant lot in the city in an attempt to help reed the army and the 
people on the hollatront. Cotmld.ttees for finance, seeds, plowing, and 
impl.aenta nre set up. Since the plan vu baj_ng adopted by other cit.lee 
in the state, it vaa anticipated that state aid tor the project would 
1917. 
1vino81'1Ma Ca1mercial_, April 6, l9J:7. Vincennes Su:i_, April 6, 
2Vincennea Sun, April 9, 1917, p. l. 
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be forthcoming. )  The first report of the Food ArBGr's progress vas 
ode on May 2, 1917, when it vas announced that 219 lots had bean 
donated, that 26 tallilies wanted lots, that 117 lots had been plowed, 
that 80 bushel• of potatoes had been treated for scab, and that $41.5 
had been spent for seed. In add.1 tion to tb.ia, 50 lots were being 
cultivated that ware not directly assigned through the Food Army. 
It was also reported that State Superintendent ot Schools, Horace Ellis, 
had etated that Vincennes, along with Goshen and Columbua, was among 
the leading cities in the state engaged in the project.L. wben the Food 
4rnt;y' expanded ita activities to include conducting and managing a boys • 
club, a girl•' 911ployaent bureau, and a TOCational d8Partment in the 
schools wbiob would be open the entire year and provide special work 
in cooking, canning, and preeervation of foods, it was decided to change 
ttw name of the organization to Vinoennes Industrial A%'!1lY.5 It is 
interesting to note that while the Food � was getting its project 
into high · gear, the Knox Oounty Bar Association was aelacting a COlll­
mittae, headed by Joseph w. KiMell and cocposed ot D. Frank Culbertson, 
Curtis G. Shake, Arnold J. Padgett, SaDl11el F.aison, and Arthur A. Clark, 
to in"Yestigate and prosecute any persons found guilty of raising food 
price• in Vincennea.6 
Jvincennes Sun, April 13, 1917, p. 1. 
4v1ncennes Western Sun, May 4, 1917, p. 5. 
5vincennea Western Sun, May 17, 1917, p. 5. 
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During. the first month of American involvement in the war, the 
martial spirit in Vincennes was attended to largely by Howard Earl. 
Earl, who was yardmaster for the Vandalia Railroad; was apparently the 
tirat to suggest the formation or a citizen &r!IV• Such a group would 
be c ompoaed 11ainl.7 of local merchants and would t1eet at regular inter­
vals to cond\lct eettir.t; 'JP exareises and drills of the regul&r army. 
A. eolllri.ttee, COllJ>OSed of John c. Wagner, Henry Redelsheimer, and Frank 
Kapps, was formed to visit t.ne merchants and solicit their pa.rticlpati·:tn. 7 
As a result, a nnmber of prominent merchants, including several of 
German deacent, agreed to participate. Som.a or the tirst to indicate 
interest were Frank Bastin, John B. Cassidy, Otto and Leo Schultheis, 
c .  c. Winkl.er, c. c .  Goan.ell, Sr., Anton Bey, Walter Bono, George E. 
Gardner, J. Ralph DuJCate, Joseph N. Shaw, Guy- A. McJiinsey, 'nteodore 
Franke, Ramy Lucas, John Brokhaga·auti bis employees, John Bierhaus 
and his eaployees, T. Frank Willis, George w. Purcell, and the omployees 
of the German National Bank and the Second Natio.nal Bank.8 Th& Citizen ' s  
Military 00llp� of Vincennes was of'f'icially organized on April JO, 
19171 and Karl, who had been a com.missioned officer in the National Guard 
waa chosen as the company• s captain. It was decided that drill would 
I 
be held enr;r" Tuesdq and Friday evaning at seven o ' clock. The meetings 
were to last from one-half to one hour and were to be conducted <:>n 
7Vincenn•" COMll8reial, Aoril 26, 1917. p. 4. Vincennes Sun, 
April 26, l917, p. S. 
. 
8v1ncennes Sun� April 21, 1917, p. 2. 
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Third Street batwean Main And Busseron. 9 In June it va• decided that 
the etreet was too small for the COl'lpaJV' s  activities, and the drill 
site was changed to the eity lot at the corner of First and Busseron 
Streets.10 On Ma,y 1, 1917, tha Young Men's Military Corps was orgm ... 
ized as a supple11ent to the Citizen's  Militar;r Co:npany. It was 
ll inSJ:>ired by a group or young men who lived at the Y. M. C.  A. This 
group vae drilled by Captain Russell Bond of Co!llpany A, Indiana national 
Guard, and all o! the young men of the city, not just �embers of the 
Y. M. c. A., were velcoaed to join.12 Hovard Earl did not confine his 
activities t.o the 11archants of Vincennes. Ae military director for 
Knox County, he organized, in October, 1917, the different schools in 
the county for the purpose of drilling students between the ages ot 
8ixteen an• twenty. Drills were conducted by G. c • .Uleman at the 
Vincennes Junior High School with approxi!'llatel,T sixty boys ps.rtiaipat­
ing, at Monroe Oity by Carl Kixmillar with st>rne forty boys, at Bicknell 
by Bruce li.JCmiller with tifty-fiTe boye, at Freelandville by H. D. 
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The drills and exercises that took place in Vincennes and Knox 
County during the first months ot the war were, of course, voluntary. 
The conscription of lier\ tor the nation's wartime army was qulte an�ther 
utter. On June �. 1917, Vincennes men between the ages of tw&nty-one 
and thirty-one were compel.led, along with the other l"llen of the same 
ages throughout the United S �ates, to register for the drat't.l.4 Oddly 
enough the first slackers arrested for tailing to registar were not ot 
GeMan origin but nre s pair of Uegroes, Julius •Buck• Hopkins and 
Frank Bates. Hopkins was arrested while at work on the Ha.rt St.reet 
road for the Arkansas Construetion Comoany. fie had !ailed to regieter 
because he believed he was over the required age. Hopkins, a married 
resident ot Vincennes, was quickly relea:!ed, but Bates was held. Bates, 
who was twenty-six years 01' age, was working on the 8a..'11e job as 
Hopkins when arrested. H� h�d, he claimed, atteropted once to register 
but was told he was at the wrong location. A.tter his initial attatnpt, 
ha gave up.15 Bates eventually appeared before the u. s .  Commissioner 
at Te!Te Haute where he told his stor-.r and was promptly released and 
allowed to register.16 In Vincennes, apparently, there was some 
question aa to what to do about those persona who had failed to 
register. A.s a reault, it was announced on June 20, 1917, that County 
"'vincennas Commercial, June 5, 1917, p. 4. 
June 6, 1911, PP• 1, 4. 
15v1ncennes 'Western Sun, June 15, 1917, p. 7. 
16vincennes Sun, Jwie 18, 1917, p. 4 .  
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Clerk Walter s. lensler had received a eonunication t'ro!'ll the Depart­
ment of Justice vhich stated that only' villf'ul violators were to be 
proaeeuted and the rest could register immediately without penalty.17 
By June 2), 1917, tvelT• men, including Frank Bates, had been register-
ed late without penalty. Eleven or the un were from Vincennes, and 
one was trom Monroe Citj.18 It sho�ld be noted at this point that the 
Vincennes recruiting station ranked fourth in the state in enlist•mte 
behind Indianapolis, Lafayet.te, and Muncie. In tha first three mnths 
ot American belligerency, 18) Men had enlist.ed there.19 On July 201 
1917, tha name of the first Ti:l .. :eennes man drawn in the draft was aade 
known.20 He tumad out to be Clarence "'!. Brown of 7 New Albany ATenue.21 
Brown waa an nployee of the Koh•i-noor laundry who had been blind 1n 
his right .,. tor twenty-three years.22 ·Ve9dl:ess to say, Brown was 
eventually' rejected a• being physically' unfit for military sarvice.23 
It was about this tima that the local draft board received a thr•atea-
ing letter wbioh was si�ed "One Admitted.• The .lf.ltter ' s  content• 
cmnplained of exemptions being granted to certain very rich pereona 
whose sapPort was not needed by their dependents. It threatened 
17v1ncennea Sun, Ju.ne 20, 1917, p. s. 
1�1ncennea Sun, June 23, 1917, P• L.. 
19Vincennea sun., July 7, 1917, p. 4. 
20vincennea Sun, July 201 1917, p. 1. 
21vt.ncennea Cmamercial, July 21, 1917, p. 2. 
22Vincennaa SWl, August 2, 1917, p. 1. 
23Vincennes Cownercial, August 8, 1917, p. �. 
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trouble 1r the exenaptions were not recalled and stated tbat other 
citizens of the city held the same sentiments as its author. 24 
Nothing rurther seems to have ool'lle of the affair; and on the same day 
it wns made known, it was also revealed that 75 of the first 180 men 
examined by the local draft hoard were accepted. T"hio figure included 
eleven men who were certified into the aruty because they had !ailed 
to ap?ear for the examination.25 On August 17, 1917, it vam announced 
that the first draft in Knox County had yielded 263 certified Men out 
ot a total of 720 drafted. T..,ie was not enough to meet the county•• 
quota of 268 and another draf � �Rs antieipated. 26 The second draf't 
resulted in the c:.U.ling of 225 men to �eet the county ' s  quo�a.27 The 
size of this second draft ap'Oears to indicate that tho local board vu 
taking no ohanees in fillinr, the county's five-man def!.cianoy. On 
August 29, 1917, the local board received naeal tickets and railroad 
pa�sea for the draftees who were being sent to the Loulsvtl.le canton-
ment. 'nle meal tickets ware for sixty-cent meals and were to be honored 
b�r Pu_llman car conductors and hotel and restaurant keepers.28 The first 
three men eelected to leave tor Louisville on September 5, 1917, vere 
24'{.incennes Co.mmerc.ial, August 14, 1917 1 p. 4. 
25Virlcennes Sun, Auguat. 14, 1917, p. 1. 
26 Vincennes Sun, Augu•t 171 1917, p. 1. 
27 Vincennes Western Sun_, Auguat 24, 1917, p. 8. 
28 Vincennes Sun, August 29, 1917, p. l. 
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ill fr'Oflt Vincennes. They were Francie Weisert, who wRs 1n eh--:u-ge, 
P.'.dward Mix, and lottie H. Robbins. 29 These 11\fm left the ei ty in the 
afternoon of tne ap?Ointed day on 8 & o s. w. paasen'!Gr train HU!'\ber 
Two. There vae no domonstrlltion ror them, hut Sheri.ff John W'olfe:1 the 
chairnan of the Knox County � 11q:>tian Bor1rd, aau them off. 30 Tb.e main 
contingent ot 107 Knox County draftees, reportedly tbs largest t.o laave 
the county for war sinee 1R6li fs1rad better in �st.kin� their depart.�re. 
Th&y' we!"tt sent on th•ir way to C&\!I!} ·r3Y'lor at. Louieville an the �ming 
of September 20, 1917, by a large gMup ot rel.3t.1ne, frlendt11 and local 
o1tinns.Jl This scene wotild be repeated many t.il'Hts tn the o�1..ne year. 
On June lS, 1917, it ws annoumttd t.Mt the oity hltd oversub­
aorihed ita. allotnteni of 1476,100 tor the f1ret Libttrty Loan. � total 
of tSOl, .lSO had be.-i subscribed t,hrnugb the sewn bank rind trust oonpanies 
then located in Vincenne9. The 'lttrman National 1'ank lcitd in euhecrlptiona, 
vi tb $2 :J), 700 and &n a1lot.1ent of $?.�2, 350 .h4.. 'l'he :N.1"8t HAitionl\l flank 
did nen better prof'Ol"ticnately with 1175.ooo worth or eubacrlrtione and 
an allo�t of $1231550. The Second National Bank was third in sub­
acrlptiona. It utcbed 1 ta allot.mtm't of $SS ,6.50. !'he other fC)ur 
institution• failed to "'89t their �llo'tllsents and lfertt ca..-r1'1ld by the 
first ttir..J2 Knox County, with a quota or $S78, 350, !'Ubeeri.bed 
29Vi.nconnes S�, SaptO-!ttber h1 1917 1 P• l. 
J�incannes Swi� September 5, 1917. p. 1. 
)l,!incennes Weatarn Sun, Sept.!lber 21, 1917, �· 1. 
32vinosnnea Sw., June l)� 1917# ?• �. 
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$594, 850.33 It is obvious trom these figures that the bulk of sub-
scriptions came through the bank and trust companies of Vincennes. This 
first bond drive was not to be typical or tho�e that followed it. It 
was given little publicity, conducted solely through financial institu-
t1ona, and was probably 'OlOre or lees voluntary. The citizens or Vin­
cennes and Knox County were not yet aware of what they could or would 
be forced to endure in terms of bond purchases. 
The end of the month � June, 19171 brought trageey to Vincennes. 
At about six o 'olock on the morning of June 30, Private Jamee Ls.Forge, 
age nineteen, or C0111pan;r B, Indiana National Guard vas struck and killed 
instantly by' a train while doing guard duty on the B & 0 s. w. railroad 
bridge oftr tbe Wabash. Worge, who was from Terre Haute, was thought 
to have fallen asleep since the train, which crossed the bridge from 
the Illinois aide, could normally have been seen approaching from a 
dietanoe of at least a mile.34 Ironieall;r, LaJ'orge • s  Col!lpany, which 
was also troa Terre Haute, le:f't Vinoennes for Jeffersonville, Indiana, 
about a month later.35 
In August, 1917, the food coneerTation movetnent was instituted 
in Vincennes and !nox Cotmty. It waft expected that about 171000 women 
in the county would sign rood conservation cards and about 10,000 would 
sign service oards. This meant that the;r were obliged to conserve the 
food used in their homee and to state bow they could serve in case ot 
33vincennes Western Sun, June 21, 1917, p. 7. 
34vincennee Oo•eroial, July 1, 1917, p. J. 
35v1ncennes Sun, August ), 1917, p. 1. 
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necessity by designating the work they preferred in assisting the 
troops in the field. The registration, vhich began on August 15, was 
conducted under the leaders{1,;,.p of hiss Margaret Holland of the Cm.uity 
Def anse Council. Tba !'act that the women were asked to show ho'W much 
fru.1. t and vegetables they had canned in the previous .rear and how much 
they eoected to can in the current year caused problems.36 It was 
z:i.ecessary to assure the women that if they s.igned the cards !edaral 
a.gents wou.ld not visit them and take the ft'Ui ts and vegetables they 
had oanned for the coming t�..nt.er unless a fair prioe -was paid for them. 
The � mada the folJ.owing cc•c:r .. mt on the subject: 
Fri ends of the kairmr are seeking to interf'e-re 
vith the work of enrolling the women of the State. 
The State Councll or Defonae vouches fo1• the trnth 
as set f ortb above. Wolll8n who understand are asked 
to assist in removing any doubt that ma7 linger in 
the minds or those who have been deluded by traitors.J7 
In spite of apprehension on tna part of some peraons about 
signing their naaes to any document and some cases of apparent dis-
loyalty� it would appear that the drive wa� completed before t.ha dead­
line date or September 5, 1917.)8 
The same day the food conservation �oYement got underway tbe 
results vare p\lblished of the Vincer .. nes and Knox C0Wlt7 versions of 
tile Knights ot Oolumbus fund drive to raise one million dollars to 
supply suit.able racreation headquarters at the front. The Catholics 
.36vincannes sun,, August 14, 1917, P• J. 
37Vinoer.nea Sun, Aut;ust 21.,., 1917j P• ). 
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of the city bad contributed $2,047 .oh out of the County' s  t,ota.1 of 
$2,356.49. This gave the county second ranking in the state in pro­
portion to population.39 
7h• nontb of August also saw the initiation of nne other drive. 
Under the direction of w. 'H. Alsop_, eou..""1ty chair.man, and Ches·te:r Adams, 
city chairman, the Boys ' Working Reserve began enrolltng boys between 
the ages of eixteen and twenty-one for the purpose of do�ng work, 
mainly agricultural, left tu1done by the absenoe of those who had been 
drafted. Tb.e work involved no military duties, and the boys were to 
be discharged immediately upon the written request of a parent or 
guardian. They were to sign up at t,he Y. M. c. A . ,  the Vincel"� 
Com.�ercial office, the Columbia Drugstore, or the Wabash Ba.nk.40 
In J&id..OCtober, 1917, Vinconnes began to make elaborate and 
enthusiastic plane for the opening of the second Libert.y Loan drive. 
On Sunday, October 14, 1917, Pi:istor &igar Fay Daugherty, who would 
later write or the city and ita people, "They were tolersnt folk and 
history's anra so saturAted the ��mmunity,•41 deliveZ"ed from the pulpit 
of the First Christian Church, an eloquent appeal for the purchase or 
Liberty Bonds by the city ' s  oitize.."'ls.42 A week later the other churches 
39vincr..ru1es Sun1 Aug1ist 151 1917, P• J. 
40vincennes Su.'1., Aa�lli5'L 17, 1?17, P• 1. Vincennea 3w1, 
August 21, 1917, P• 8. 
41Edgar Fay- Dau.ghorty, A Hoosier Parson (Boston' ?1eador 
?utlishing Compan)" 1 1951) ,  �1a ?3. 
h2Vincenru�s .'.:>Wl, Oc tober 15, 1917, P• 7. 
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ot the city h•ld patriotie ser'1.ces, and ael"llOJls ware delivered whioh 
a.ttet'1p'ted· to •·bow the 1J!ll'.)Ortanoe or th• dri.Ye and wbioh urged the 
�ambers ot the congregations to 8Ubsoribe heavily.43 On October 22 
it was announoed 'that th.a local n8WSpapars, in compliance with the 
request or t'fte exec•1t1.Te· oomm:i ttee of the Liberty Loan bond car.tpaign, 
would retrain· t� discussing looal politics until October 29 when the 
drive vas due t& and.44 Vincennes celebrated Liberty Day, Oetob&r t4, 
rl th a rasselft tiovnt� parade of men, woMn, and schr.ml children 
various� · ..ii.Ji&iled·1 at between ftve and sevan thousand.45 W'hen the 
final reftl.'8 er the drtn were made known, Yinoennee and Knox County 
had agdft gen. 0'991' tbe assigned quota. With A qu.rt.s �r t1,, )11, 00()46 
the C�urlty bad r9eeiYed 5,015 SUbsoriptiOnS ano11nting to $1,5�6,200. 
l"o,. the seeond t1M the 0&l""ft•n Naiiom1l Bank led v.i.th 1, 610 s11bscr1p• 
t.ions totalling $;6),200. '!'he J'iret lfational Bank mis !feeond with 
$))0,0f)O and 1,2� s�becriptions and t� e Second National Band was third 
with $19h,1SO an� h09 �bse�t�tions.•7 
l'fonmber, 1917, was no't a "'.>articularly good -nonth !or Vincennes. 
On the secmtd day' of that month it wae renaled that "<nea.tles� hesd.aya" 
were bring obserTed by the cares, restaurants and hotels of the city.48 
43yi;;wY! CoMercial, October 21, 1917, p. 4. Vincenn•• 
£2!!!.ercial, � fj, 1917, '• ). 
�ti!Me Sl!l, October 22, 1917, p. 2. 
�- Sm, Obtobtn" 24, 1917, P• 1. Vincennes Commercial, 
Octctber 2 ;; f;. I. 
46.,1!!•!•! !st Ootobw 27, 1'17, P• 1. 
47VIncennea sun, NoWMber )1 1917, p. 4 . 
48vincennaa Sun1 November 21 1917, p. l. 
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On the same day' J. H. Jones, an employee or the National Rolling Milla 
in V-1.ncennea, was appointed. fuel a.dndniatrator tor �ox County by 
J. E. Northway, the tedera.1 fuel adl.ninistrator for Indiana, upon reccm­
mendation or the Oount,- Defense Council. 49 Jones met with the coal 
dealers ot the city on November 8, and it was agreed to aet the price 
of cottl �t $5.00 a t<ln delivered and $h.75 a tvn at the yards. 5°  The 
price for deli�red coat was lAter reduced to tli. 10, then to $4. 65, and 
tinel� to $4.SO p&r ton.Sl This did not satisfy a cert::Cn element in 
the city, and they .tol"lled a citi z&n� • eo•ittee in an �ttempt to get 
coal deli Tered tor leBs than $ .... � a ton. W'1 thout the aid or the Knox 
County Fuel Board, they allcceeded tn cordng close to their goal although 
the name or the dealer vho �igned th� sgreenent and the pT'ice ho quoted 
were not i•ediat&l1' reTealed.52 Tho agreement was signed on N'ovaaber 
29, 1917, but the name or the dtta.lar wsa not made known until Deced>er 
3, 1917. At ttuat 'ti11e it was announced that Levis Brooks, . who ran a 
coal ;rard at Elenntb and Dubois Streets, ti..d agreed to sell lump eoa1 
tor ti.2� • ton and mne run cos"l fm- ih.00 a ton. JPor a w�gon load or 
two-ton �a, the price ns $).90 tor mine ron and $4.1) rnr lnp�SJ 
49vtncennea Sun, November 2, 1917 , p. 1. Vincennes 
�ere1!.h leftillli9i' '3, 1917, p. 3.  
S°'1neamea Weetem 81111, Noftllbtt 9, 1911, p. 1. 
Slv:s.ncennee Sun, Wovember 211 1'17, p. 5. 
S2n...•w Stan, Jfoftllbe:r )O, 191?, p. 1. Vineennes 
Commerci�, December f, 1917, p. 4. 
5J 
Vincemiea Sun, DecHber 31 1917., p. 1. 
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C:t:1.tics ot the agreement claimed that Brooks was actually selling the 
coal for $S.88 per ton or $1..38 above the marlmwn price set, by the 
County Fuel Board. According t.o theil• arcu.onent he had agreed to deliver 
)40 pounds o! either lump or nut coat for $1.00 while thi-. dealers oom• 
ply-lng with the fuel Board had pledged to delivar h.00 po11n�s "r coal for 
$1.00. Thus, they reasoned, the roor, who would bey S::tall a.lll01mts of 
coa.l, would, in reality, be paying more for the coal an-:-1 would trnffel" 
' 54 from the agreement. 
Mid-way through th.e month of' November, it apneared a� if t,he 
city had lost ite first native so� on the battlAfields of France. On 
the fifteenth the ?� announced that Priv8te Hoyt D. Decker, an enlistee 
and t,he son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Decker ot 431 West Eherwine Avenue, 
was reported to have beim e i ther killed or captured on November. ) in a 
German raid Cl'\ an American salient. This inf'onnation h11.d oome to h1s 
p�ents in a colllll\Url.cation from Ad,jutant General McCain or the Department 
of War.5S On February h, 1918, Decker' s mther receiTed another com­
munication f:rmn McCain vh.lch mnst certainly haTe g1Ten her a great deal 
of joy. !!\rough the attorts of the 'i:t8d C!"Oes, her son had been located 
at '1'uchel, a small town southwest or Danzig 1.n West Prus�ia.'6 About 
two weeks later ahe received a letter from her son in which he discloaed 
that he had lost. his lat� eye u a result ot a rille sho� which had al.a 
".,2!��!!...��I�l"C!!,:i�al�.,. Decmaber 4. 1917, P• 5. 
5Svuo!!!!!I Sun, 'November 151 1917, p. 1. 
56rs.nc_.... s.n, Pebruar,r 4, 191�, p. l. 
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lef't him unconscious on the batt1efield.57 In March, 1918, the Sun -
attempted to uae Decker ' s  mishap as a piece of anti-German propaganda. 
It reported an atrocity etory about i;-:embers or an Amerlcan �ri.gh t :;>atrol 
which supposedly had thoir eyes gougr:td out by· the Ge!illi}ns. Trrn Sun then 
suggested that the same �hing might ;1ave happened to :Oeuke:c. It pro-
fessed to be1ieve that the tone of Decker' s  postcard!'l to his mother, in 
which he expressed a natural desire to return ho�e, ir:plisd that they 
were re.'illy written under d1:re9s and that he was not receiving good 
c'B tri�-at:::tent at the hands � his eaptoro.::> The i."lcorrectness of' this 
assertion was proved in July, 191CS, 'ithen the S�_, the �'!J.!.!.er.£_1:._� and the 
Wsetcrn Sun printed the infot'lnation B. F. Nesbit of Vincennes had ---.. ........ 
received in a letter .from Deeker•s father who waa then in New•rk, New 
Jersey. fhe elder Decker aucloaed a letter fro• the Red Cross in which 
t.rw lose 01' young Decker' s eye uas at iiril>uted to the explosion of a hand 
grooade. According to the trod Cross r eport., the GerJna11s did all they 
could to save thu cy" and, havin& !'ailed, ware fitting him with a glass 
eye. He was, according to the letter, receiving good treatment • .59 
Before the end of· tn.e mom .... of November, 1917, two other war-
related eYenta occurred in Knox County and Vincennes which are vorth,y of 
note. In the first of the8G1 the county oversubscribed the Y. M. c .  A. 
i-ted T1•iangle drivE. by raising &>lo,)30.78. 
Vincennes Toli'llsilip <lonatod .�111179 .  78. 6CJ 
01' that fig.ire, Vincennes and 
The second event was �he 
-----·--- - - --, --- -�· --·-----�----
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organization, on the night ot November 231 1917, ot tba Vincennes Retail 
Grocer ' s  Association. Endorsed by tha county tood adiainistrator, c. c.  
Winkler, 61 ita purpose was to benefit the grocers, to aid the govemJlent, 
and to lower prices. William Hoffman was electAd president; w. P. 
Beesley, vice-president; Ed Yocum, treasurer; and Verne Crackle, secretary. 
There were original.ly about fifty members, but it was thought that the 
number would eventually reach eighty.62 Working with Winkler, thi• organ-
ization au.oceeded in December, 1917, in lowering the price ot bread in 
the city from ten cents to eight and one-halt centa a loat or tvo loans 
for seventeen cents.63 
The eventful month of December, 1917, tound the War Mothers ot 
Vinoennee preparing Chri1tmaa boxae to be sent to county and city members 
of the United States amed forces. On Decer1ber 12, 1n addition to the 
JOO regular Christmas boxes sent on that date, 80 cOllf ort kits containing 
15 articles were sent to boys with no parente.64 They continued their 
good work during the Easter season of 1918 when they sent 61 kits to 
Vincennes boys in France6$ and 250 kits to a company of Indiana boya at 
C&111p Shelb7, Hattiesburg, MisPJisaippi.66 
6lvincennea Sun, Jionmbar 23, 1917, p. l. 
62Vincennes Sun, NoTelllber 24, 1917, p. 1. 
6Jv1noann•• Sun, Dectlllbar 20, 1917, p. l. 
64vincannea Weatem Sun, Decembv 14, 19171 p. 4. 
6SVincennea Sun, March 8, 1918, P• 7. 
66vincennea Sun, March 12, 1918, p. 5. 
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Ori Decanbar i6, 1917, Fat.her Meinard F"l.eisebrnann, pastor of 
St. John ' s  German C3.thollc Cht�rch, had published on page one ·�!' the 
�mmercial a.1l. eloquent appetl for support of the 1917 Gh!"tetmas Membe-r­
ehip DM.\"9 o! the Red Cro3s. 67 On the t�wenty-seeond �if the same month 
the Comnwreial took the liberty of poi.ntinft,; .,ut that. the lrJcal d.r;ift 
bo!lrd wo1J..d tal(e int,«> oonsirl.er ation dialoya-1. acts by persons finand.ally 
able t.o sup�ort the Red Cross :.�.11<! I:iberi;y ;..oan but vho did not. It 
stated that the disloyalty m1..ght involve either registe:red �n or thai.r 
fathers and, in either cas«.'!1 could reeult in an earlie!" draft c11ll ths.n 
to-do tamers had appa:-sntly ;ilreacy led t'1e draft board to reverse 
seve�al exompiions.68 Sinee no mention of the national or!gine of these ' 
far'llers was made, it ca11 be .1s3um�d that some wsra or other than German 
., 
origir.. although there were eert�:lnl:; many pros"!'erons tamer.a in the 
county or 'reuto:tic blood. ';.lhatevcr their national backgro•md, it woul.d 
apr>P.2.!' that some uore a...1..ready" r�sisti."lg the fir.ancisl bite of' th� numerous 
fund �'Yes. The war vas not. yet a year old and there mlS no relier trom 
th• ,pi sight. 
"t'h!llre now began in Vincennes and Knox County what proved to be 
the time or greatest h5rdshi� during the VU' years. The winter of 1917-
1918 ·::as particularly severe and tha involvement of the United States 
in 8 major war rssulted in a national shortage or eoal. This ,.,as d"'a 
�al· ly t.o a :1:1elr of adequat9 trai.--isportation !acil1tie3 then attributed 
�--·�----------------------------------�--------�--------
67�enn&s Cort!!ie�ial, Dec•b•r 16, 1917, p. 1. 
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to the number of locomotives sent to France. Knox County was being 
asked to save coal for other areas in the state since it had an abundant 
supnly' of coal in its mines.69 In fact, Vincennes wan reported to be 
situated in one of the richest coal districts west or the Appa.laoh.1.ms, 
and cool had actually been found within the city limits. 70 On December 
28, 1917, Vincennes merchants on ?4ain and Second Streets announced that 
they had shortened their store hours in an ef'f ort to conserve f'uel. 
The stores had opened at seven in the morning and closed at. six in the 
evening during the week. On Saturdays the opening time was the same, 
but the closing time was nine in the evening. Now they would open at 
eight and close at five during the week and open at eight and clo8e 
at nine on Saturdays. In addition, the store 1 s  windows were not to 
be lighted at night.71 On January 7, 1918, J. H. Jones, Knox County 
Fuel Administrator, ordered pool ro0tls1 cigar stores, candy stores, and 
drugstores to close at nine o 'clock on week nights and at ten-th.1..rty on 
Saturday evenings. This order was to go into effect, the next day. 72 
The same da_y Jonee issued his order, it was announced that the congre-
gation of st. John ' s  Geroum Lutheran Ohurch had held its annual meeting 
the day betore and had agreed to heat the school hall for school �urposes 
only and nothing else. Meetings that had prsv:i.ously been held in the 
1901 -
69vincannas Sun, December 24, 1917, p .  1. 
1°tfanry S. Cauthorn, A Histor; of the City of Vincennes 1702-( Terre Hautes Moore & Lanr;en Printing Company, 19o2), � ·  l�. 
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hall wera to be held in th�e baser.tent which they would continue to heat. 73 
The situation got worsa. Evans Woollen, the state fuel ad'l'linistrator, 
l-irote to J. H. Jones on .Janua:r1r 14, giving him permission to ap:;ropri.ate 
cominerctal coal when he thought it necessary to prevent suffering in 
homes. Jones was also given authority to prevent delivery of coal to 
saloons and amusement places for the aame reason. In addition, no coa1 
cou1d be delivarad to a privata residence unless it was in immediate 
nsed. 74 Two �is later Jones iss11ed an order whioh allowed movie houses 
to remain open only on Thursdays, Fridays,, and Saturdays between the 
hours of two-t.hirt.y in the afternoon and nine in the evening. All 
marcha.nt}J in the city ware ordered to operate their stores batweal'l 
eight in the morning and nine in the evening. Saloons� barber shops,, 
meat shop.•, and pool roort3 were inol11ded in this order to merchants. 
Jones pointed out that tbe problem was nut an absence of coal but was 
really the ditficulty in get.ting teamsters to haul it.75 On January 21, 
the Monday closing order for movie houses was resoinded but the other 
closing Grders continued in effeG:t.76 
It va.s at this stage or the great fuel shortage that Joeeph. H. 
Jonas �t himself embroiled in a controve·rsy of near-national propGr­
tions. On January 16, 1918, Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield ordersd 
7Jvineennes Sun, Janllar}' 7, 1918, p. 4. 
74vincennes Suh, Januar-J lli, 1918, p .  1. Vi.nc�s L!onrm�r:�ial_, 
January 15, 1915, p. 1. 
75v1noennes Sun, January 16, 1918, p. 1. 
76vincennee Sun, January 2lj 1918, p. 1. 
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all factories in the United States eaat of th• Miesias1pp1 River not 
specific� exempted oloaed .rroa January 18 to 221 and for the nine 
Mondqe tollovJ.ng.77 Jonaa, apparent:J.r on advice .froa the obairaan � 
the Knox Oounty Detanee Oowicil, Thous .H. Adu•., refused to oompJ.:r with 
the order. He o�tered the excuse that 0011plianoe vu something to be 
78 
deterllined local.]Jr and that he had local authority in the utter. Th• 
COll\Qarcial, Ad.au'• paper, amused him on the grounds that he waa haTing 
difficulty clauilying the factories into those vhich were eXBmpt and 
tho•e which van not. It 1an this excuse in spite ot the fact that it 
had quoted a directive trom Evans Woollen to comply with the closing 
order.79 Wooll• '• direct.in had pointed out that the cloaing order 
vas not open to local interpretation.Bo The Co00'88rcial expressed the 
belief that Vincermea abould be exempted froa the ordar since its 
location would not interf'eN with railroad tonnage naoY8:aent.81 Late 
Fridq ann1ng, !lovnber 18, 1918, Jonea made a quick trip to 
Indianapol.ie to maet vi.th Woollen and clarity bis position. The next 
� Jones ordared all tactoriea in Vinoennea exc11Pt those alread,y under 
gonrnaen\ control to cloae Januar;r 20, 21, md 22. c. o. Winkler, the 
county food .mdniirt.rator, interpreted thie order in euoh a way aa not 
to include tood banclling agencies such as wholesale and retail grocers 
77Mark S"1Uvan, Our Tillea, Vol. Vs OV.r Here (New Yorks 
Charles Scribner 's Sons, 19�9}, p. 466 Vincennes Sun, January 18, 
1918, p. 1. 
1R Vin4Wl•• 8Wt, January 18, 1916, P• l 
79v1ncennea Coaercial, January 19, 1918, pp. 1, 4. 
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81vincennes Co•arcial, January 19, 1918, P• 4. 
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and butcher shops. 82 Quit• naturally the inaident caused a minor 
upheaval in local joumalist1c circles. 'l'he � had supported Garfield' s  
closing order trom the beginning but chose not to deliver an attack on 
Jones. It even excused hill allowing for the early' confusion in the 
matter. Of course, he had done the right thing when he got things 
straight, it aa1d1 but unfortunately, the story had gotten out to tha 
nation, and apparent� Vinc ennes vas the only city in the state that bad 
not complied with the orders 
The 4a110cia.ted Presa carried the story and the 
United Preas did likewise. There has been criticism. 
Today's mail brought a clipping from the Kansas 
Oity Ti.Ms of Saturday in which the story is told, and 
across the race of the story somebody had written 
'Diagrace. 1 
'fhe Princeton O.ocrat took great exceptions to 
the action of the loo� admWstrator in an editorial paragraph on Saturday. 3 
Thea• co.-nte by tha � brought an immediate reaction by the Commercial 
which delivered a acathing attack on � editor George Purcell and re'Yeal­
ed that he had released the story to the United Press. 84  The affair vaa 
ended vhen, an January 23, the � devoted almost all the space on its 
editorial page to an att&0k on Thomas H. Ada.ms for not properly- adv:1.sing 
Jones on the closing order. BS 
82 Vincennes Swi, January 19, 1918, p. 1. 
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Although the cl<>sing order controversy was terminated with 
the Sun's attack on Adams, the fuel shortage was not. That same day 
the Vincennes Retail Grocer' s  Association called for the cloeing of 
all grocery stores in the city on Sundays. nestaurants were also asked 
not to sell provisions on that day.86 Beginning January 211 1918, and 
scheduled to continue for ten Mondays, the city began t� observe "heat• 
less Mondays." This observance included most ot the plants, stores, 
and businessea or the city but excluded food producing and distributing 
establishllents. 87 On February 11 1918, E. o. Maple, superintendent of 
schools reported that 200 Vincermes school children had placed »save 
That Coal" tage on 2,56o shonls.88 Upon receiving a bulletin from 
H. E. llama.rd. the !ederal food a<hinistrator for Indiana, c. C .  Winkler, 
on February 21 ordered such producing and distributing establishmente 
aa grocery stores, meat markets, bake shop•, and fruit stores and stands 
not to do business on Sundays. In addition, beginning Februal"T 4, 1918, 
all retailers or flour and sugar were required to keep a record � sales. 
For sugar sales they had to record the data, the name ot the purchaser, 
and the number in the purchaser' s family. 89 On February 201 flour sales 
in the county were restricted because of •acute wheat conditions• to one 
poWld per week per capita.90 By the middle or February the 008.l crisis 
86v1ncennes Commercial, January 24, 1918, p.  5. 
87 Yincennu Sun, January 26, 1918, p. 1. 
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was finally reaching its end. On the n..tt.eenth J. H. Jones reoei Ted 
word that he could end "heatless Mondays" 1n Vincennes. At the sane 
t1"'Cle the bm on moT.i.e honses was lifted and they were allowed to rnain 
open through the week.91 By' the sixteenth all opening and closing 
restrictions on Vincennes businesses w�re li.tted and the city•a commer­
cial activitiaa once again resu.lll8d a norMal pace.92 Apparently', an 
ea.sing of railroad congestion and a tavorable break 1n the weather had 
been large� responsible for lifiing the restrictions.93 
March� 1918, opened on a sad note tor the City ot Vincennes. 
On March 4, it was announced that the city had lost its firat eitisen 
on the field of battle in World War J .  Private Hs:rry J. Henry arid f'ive 
other A.merioans had been lcilled near t.he foul sector in France on March 
1, 1918. Hem"y, an enlistee, 11&11 the stepaon oE Robert J. Wilhite, an 
eleTator operator in the Oliphant Building, who 11 nd at 417 �uth 
Second Stnet.94 His mother, Mrs. Sarah Wilhite, reportedly" lived at 
121 Nieholaa Street but had an e•rgoncy address lis"d aa 207 Wheatland 
Avenue, Logansport, Indiana. Sha was apparmt]Jr linng there when Henry 
enlisted 1n n.c�er, 1916. Since that time she had retumed to 
Vincennes. Heney, who was bom ln ?�ewton, Illinois, had come to 
Vincennes "1th his parents when he was a year old. Raised in the city, 
9
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he had worked for Brokhag& and Sons and B. Kuhn & Co'!Upany before going 
to Iogansport to work on a ne-w water and sewer system job.95 Ori Ml-l:rch 
24, 1918, Hanry and two other loctl soldiers who had died in th� United 
States, Ellie Cannon and Len.-renca Bouchie, wre honol"ed by the c:i.ty in 
a war momorial service held at the Jwtior High School. This turned out 
to be the oacas1on ror another lengthy address by D. z. T .  Sweeney, 
t,his one entitled "Kaiserism or. Civilization Which Shall Go?tt96 
BegiruU.ng April 6, 1918, Vinc&ll es resumed its ftmd raising 
aetivi.tiea. On that date the �it7 and county laWlched their versions 
of the third Liberty U:>an drive.97 Both the city and county oversub-
scribed ·their quotas on the first day of the drive. With a quota of• 
$9o6�000.i the county had raised $948,650 while Vincennes and Vince11'.\a5 
93 Township with a quota of $6001000 had subacribod $610,)CYJ. The Red 
Cross-Knights of Colunbu.a War Fund drive vas lalll ched on Sundq afternoon, 
May 19, 1918, vi th a large parade in whieh an estimated 4,000 funcl drive 
worlcers took part.99 The next day, the first day of the drive.:1 both the 
county and the city oversubscribed their quotas. The county raised 
$56,029.6o and had a quota of $45,ooo. 'l'he city- • s  quota was $24,000 
and it had subscriptions totallli"lg $26, 268. 80. lOO i'he county ' s  final 
9'Vineennes Commarci<t;L, Mm:-ch >, 19181 pp. 1, h. 
96 Vincennes Sun,, Ma:r.·eh 23, 1918, p .  J. V.tncennes Sun_, 
March 25, 19I8, P• S. 
97Vinoennes Sun, April 6, 1918, p, 1. 
98vincennes Commerci¥_, April 7, 1918, P• 1. 
90 
/Vincennes Sun, May 201 19181 P• 6. 
100Vincennefl Sun, H.a:v 211 19.ld, pp. 1, 5o 
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total reached $6S,62J.81 while Vincennes and Vincennes Township 
raised $32,440.05.101 It all the drives Vincennes and Knox County 
had undertaken up to this point had been successful, it was, no doubt, 
the result or publicity and pressure. The sale or War Savings Stamps, 
however, had not gone well. It was a continuing thing vith a yearly 
quota and, as such, was di.f'f1cu1t to publicise constantly. The county's 
quota for 1918 was $887,620 or $20 per capita. Up to May 271 1918, only 
$621236.75 or an average of $1.52 per capita of stallps had been sold. 
It was, therefore, decided to set a quota ot $109,702.50 or $2.50 per 
capita for ThrUt Stamp Week which would run from May 27, 1918 to June 
3, 1918. 'l'he direction ot this effort was placed under the management 
of W. M. Alsop, Chairman of the Pennanent War Jl'und Co11Ullittee.l02 It is 
a tribute to Alsop, the workers he dir&cted, the •thoda used, and the 
good people ot the county that the drive was an overwhelming success. 
According to incomplete figures given on June 4, the county had in 
on• week purchased, in addition to all its previous pledges in other 
drives, $2J7,806 worth or stamps. !he cash sales alone, which amounted 
to $1701277, had far surpassed the quota.103 By June 7, it was reported 
that the final figure for stamp sales during Thri.1't Week had reached 
the remarkable figure or $)20,000 in cash and pledges. At this time 
147 persons had enrolled in the Thousand Dollar Club. Included in the 
list were a nu•bar ot prominent citizens of German origin such as 
lOlvineennes CoMllBrcial, May 26, 1918, p. 5. 
102-� -Vincennes Sun, May 27, 1918, p. 1. 
l0.3v1ncennea Sun, June 4, 1918, p. 6. 
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L. T. Weisenberger, John T. Brokhage, Charles A. Weisert, Ira D. 
Schaeffer, w. c. Bierhaus, John s. Bierhaus, L. A. Meyer, Hen.ey 
Ostendorf, Mre. Eugane Hach, G� A. Piel.Meier, Eugen& Bolle, a.nd 
vJilliam Baker. Suoh firms ae Baugh Brothere, Ebner Ice and Cold 
Storage C�any, Vincennes Milk and Ice Cr�an1 Company, and the F.ack 
and Simon Bravery were a.ls-'> :u.embers .. 104 On July 1, 1918, Knox County 
becam0 the first county in the state to go 1:>ffr its quo-ta for War Saving s 
Stamps. The. city had pledg£1d $h17,819 and th• col.ll ty $923, 90l.. l05 
It is a.:pparant t-hat the vast, ma.1orlty of the citizens of Vincennes and 
Knox Cou.11ty, vhataver their naticnal origins, backed the United States 
war effort ar.d backed it where it h1.1.rt them the most, their po�ketbooks. 
On June �. 1918, ret<?-.il �wnawners in the city lrere gi.van a 
bit uf faYorable news. Ice was to be sold in the city for fifty cent� 
per hundred pounds. Thie was a ten-cent reduction and was made by the 
Ebner Ioa and Cold Storage Company with the approval of the local food 
a.d>ninistrator, c. c. Winkler.106 Unfortunately, there waa also bad 
news. On June 13, Winkler ordered all soda fountains and sort d.r1nic 
emporiillllS to .step the sale of "all Sundaes and other fancy drinks which 
take syrups or any kind • •  107 
hents for the month of J\me turned to a more aeriotlB nature 
when on the suae � Winkler iss\18d hie "Sundae order, "  the Knox County 
CO\meil o! Daf'ann ordered all the registered •en ot th.• county to attend 
104vincennes Commercial, June 7 ,  1918, P• 4. 
105!!!!£.!Nlrles Sun, July l, 1918, p. 1. 
l06vinoennes SWl, June 10, 1918, p .  1. 
l07!!.!!_cennea Sun, J!.W.f.- 13, 1918, P• 5. 
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a meoting to be held at the Junivr H .. i..gh School auditorium on Sunday, 
J��� 16� 1918.lOB At the meeting, whtch was attended by an est�mat3d 
ninety per cent of th.a county • s registered man who had not. be\.1n called 
er wr�o had been exempted, the Council of' Defense p:rase-.nted a. pla:-, 
-whereby the Y>!lox County �agiS°t?rP.d ..tie:-. ' s Assooiation could be organized. 
The ;;lan was accepted and officers i�ere selected. ::,"ma..'1 _.;. B1.1tler -.....:..s 
mad.a chairinan; Curtis G .  Shake, secretary; Paul P. Doddridge, treasurer; 
<u1d ::' . Webster HcClure, chai�n for Vincennes. The purposes of this 
orgard.�a.tion were to cOlllbat Ge:nna..� propaganda and any outbreak of di3• 
loyalty, to assist in Red Cross, Liberty IA>a.n, Y. M. C ,  A. or Kni.ghts of 
Colu�us war fund drives, and to perform any other patriotic tasks 
which Here nece3sary.l09 
July turned out to be a rather uneventful month for Vincennes. 
There were, however, wo happenings of lliterest. The first involved 
:'.-tl.as Margaret Seddl·emeyer, Secretary of t.'1e Assooiated Chariti es. 
Apparently a number of letters carrying Miss 8eddlemeyer• s  na..,e had 
been sent out to the registered men of the county telling that'll to get 
to work or they would &&t into t,l"(mble. Mies Seddleroeyer claimed t;1.1 
know nothing about the le�ters until one vas brought to her office. 
She reportedly turned 1 t over to t11s local authori tics who tried, 
without noticeable auQcess, to determine ita origin.110 '.rne second 
event vae tbe announcement by the Knox County Red Orose, on July JO, 1918, 
108v1ncennes s� June 13, 1918, p .. ' ·  
109vincenn•• 5 .. �. J· n 17 1918 � v� ... � u e ' , p. � .  
11Clvincenneo \.'es tern Ju.11, Juli- 19 1 1918, p. 3 .  
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ot plans to establish a canteen ser vice for the sold1er8 and sailors 
passing through Vincennes.111 The plans eventually ea.lied for a 
continuoue dq eervice at the Union Depot. ill trains passing through 
were to be mat and the servicemen given cigarettes, stamps, magazines, 
and a light lunch it the train came in aroWld noon. A total of seventy­
fi ve wol\el1 workers vere needed vith eight of them being assigned to duty 
each da;y except on days when troop trains were known to be coming through. 
On such dqa t'llOr& workers were to be assigned.ill 
At the ?'9quest or the national goTel"l'lll\ent, Vincennes and Knox 
County observed their first •gasless Sunday" on September 1, 1918. Only 
doctors and transporters or an essential nature were allowed to use auto-
mobiles. It vas estimated that with approximately 200 cars in the county, 
nearly 11000 gallons or gasoline was saved. Most garage• and filling 
stations nre closed and horse, buggy, and 'bicycles were utilized.113 
A small blue pocket card va.e issued by J. H. Jonea to those who were 
authorized to use an automobile.l.l.4 
On Saturd4')•, Sapt..ber 28, 1918, Vincennes and Knox County 
oYeraubscribed the !'ourth and tinal. Ll.berty Loan drive. The drin had 
begun that morning and was oversubscribed at three o'clock on the after-
noon or the 1aae day. In Vincennes a volwrtaar plan was used and was 
reported to have been quite successful. Rather than using solicitors, 
111vincennea Sun, July 30, 1918, p . J. 
112Vinoennes Sup. August 2, 1918, P• 5. 
113vinoannas Western Sun, September 6, 1918, p. J. 
1.14,,incennes Sun, Septa'Ytber 5, 1913, p. 1. 
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tht-1 potential subscribers were asked to oo:iae to b1.,otha and pledge their 
subscriptio1,s. In tt�e rural areas solicit� r.g �ae genera.lly necessar-J 
since tr.e farmers were reluctant :.o leave their w:>rk.115 By Septr�ber JO, 
W-�h the .f lgur•Js stiJ.l rep..')rl.ad as .?.ncomplete.:; the cou.nliy had pledged 
�.:,919,Soo with a quot.a of Cl, 8)'.J_,OJC. Vincenne3 anJ 'Vincermaa Township, 
r�it.:1 a t!uot,3 vf �110:)0,0JO� b:id sabscr1bed ·t,o �1,07),,l00 worth of 
b . 116 onas. 
The last month of tha war proved to be a most unpleasant one 
f0r Vincennes. This was the ti.me of the �Flu Ban.r. Although infl.Qenza 
was r·aported not to be prevalent in the city, oovie houses were cl<>sed 
on OCtober 7, 19181 and the 11chools were closed the next day. There was 
.Rlso s general postponement of church and political meetings throughout 
th� city.117 All Vincennes ch:i..""'Ch�G ware closed Stmday, Octob�r lJ,118 
and :t'or tbe first time in tho c:it:r•s history there wae no Catholic 
SUl;da,lf mass .119 On Octobar 13, it was pointed out. th.at the ban :inc,luded 
all (.)Ublic gatherings. Funerals were to be conducted privately. 
Appei.:"e11tly some had thou.ght it pa:r.1iaCJable to conduct a ;')Ublic fn e.'!:"al 
if thtt deeeased had no't died of influenza,, This made it necessary for 
Dr. N. E. Beckes, Sac�etar-/ or �r.� City Board of Health, to state. that 
llSvincennes sun .. Septer.ibel" 28, 1918, P •  1. 
ll6vinoennes Sun, Sep"tellbar JQ, 1915. p. 1. 
117Vincanneis Commeroial, October 8, 1918, p. 1. Vin�t:..nr��s 
�� October 8, 1918, p. 1. -
ll8vincennes Sun, October 12, 1918, P• 4. 
ll.9vincannes Sun, October 111 1918, P• B. Vincennes 
CoWJ•ercial, October 12, l913 j p .  J. 
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the danger was not from the corpse but trom the assemblage of the living, 
one of vbom might be a nu carrier.120 On October 19, the Vincennes 
Ministerial Association reco11lnlended home aervices tor their congrega• 
tions,121 and St. Jotm's Oeman Catholic Cbureh receiTed permission !roa 
the Oity Board or Health to conduct opm-air services in the area between 
the church and the pareonage.122 Th.a other two Catholic churches, the 
Cathedral and Sacred Heart, held no senieee. 123 fhe "l'lu Ban" vaa 
extended by Dr. Beckes, on October 24, to include poolroou and card­
roonts and any store where pool or card pla,ying took place. If the games 
were atopp9d, th• poolrooms and cardrooms could opm.124 On November 1, 
19181 it vaa announced that the "P"lu Ban• was being lifted the next dq 
in Indiana, Xnox County, and Vincennes. Persona with colda vere not to 
be admitted to mo'Yie houses, and teachers were instructed to send students 
with colds home. Anyone caring tor the sick was ordered to stay home. 
Dr. H. w. Held, who had succeeded Dr. Backaa who had gone into the service, 
warned that the ban would be reYi.ved if conditions bacame worae.125 Ten 
days later the var vaa oYer. 
Vinoenn•• recaived the nave or the signing of the armistice on 
Non11tber 11, 1918, and vent wild. Washington, D. c., released the news 
UOvincmnea Cowrcial, October 18, 1918, p.  5. 
12lv1ncennae Sun, October 19, 1918, p. 5. 
122v1ncermea Sun, October 19, 1918, p. J. 
123vincennea Coa111ercial, October 20, 1918, p. J.  
l.24vincennea Sun, October 24, 1916, p. 1. 
12$vincennea Sun, November 11 19181 p.  1. 
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at 2 1 46 A. M. and by about 3100 A. M. Vincennes factories, with the 
Rolling Mill apparently the first, began blowing their whistles. They 
were followed shortly by church bells and by J : JO A. M. the noise was 
general. That evening the city staged a gigantic parade and celebra­
tion.126 
The city ' s  enthusiastic support or the numerous war fund 
drives and its u.ny and varied activities in support or the United 
States war effort indicate, beyond doubt, that the city reacted most 
favorab'.cy to her nation ' s  involvement 1n the war. But in spite of all 
this, there was dissent, there was d.iscrinrl.nation, and there was 
suapicion. 
l26vincennea Sun NoYober ll, 19181 P• 1. Vincennee 
Commercial, November 12, 1918, pp. 1, 2, 4. Vincennes Sun, November 121 
1918, P• ). 
CHAPTER VI 
IT HAPPEt-TED IN VTNCENNES 
In 1914, ahortl.y before World War I began, a German-Aller.lean 
nanie<l Knortz expressed the opinion that nine-tenths of the people of 
German descent li'ling in the United States vere more proud of their 
achievements there than they were of their fatherland. They had nothing 
before coming to the United States and oved all th&y" bad to their 
adopted home rather than to their nat1Te land. But unlike Germans vho 
lived in other foreign countries, they had been able, in spite of a 
certain degree of assimilation, to remain aloof f'ro• their fellow 
eiti�ens.l By 1916 they vere being attacked for relying on the Gerun 
language press for their oolitics. In reference to the perpetuation 
of the Geman tongue, Th• Century !ft&da the follouing co"111lent 1n 
September, 19161 
We must make it absolutely clear that no single 
!actor is hindering .A.lleric.U.e ao mueh as the German 
language. In the future we wst bec�me a one-1dealed1 
one•languaged, one-loya.ltiad p90ple. 
A. fn aonths later, when the United States becUle directly involved 
in World War I, The Centurz' s vish was on its vq to being fulfilled. 
1Edward A. Ross, "The Germane in America," The Century 
Magas1na, LXXXVIII (May, 191.h) t P• 100. 
2"Loyalty and Language," The Centur.y, 92 (Septe1Jtber, 1916), 
P •  792. 
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In Vincennes the first act o! disloyalty in World \far I was 
the work of an American of Irish descent. On SWlday, April 8, 1917, 
around noon, Tho:nas P'itzgibbons,, a contractor and carpenter, was 
involved in an altercation in a downtown cafe with Private Oiler Ray 
of Company A,, Indiana National Guard. Fitzgibbons bad become indignmit 
at the sight or an American nag on the person of one of the patrons 
of the ca.re. He took the nag from the man' s  pocket and threw it on 
the floor. Fi tsgibbons then began to further insult the flag verbally 
and included Ray in the insult5. Ray, who reportedly had a brokan arm, 
promptly decked Fitzgibbons . The next day Fitzgibbons was arrested, 
and on the tenth ha was arraigned in city court on a charge of abusing 
an enlisted man of the United States army. Ha pleaded not guilty and 
his trial was set for l i 30 P. ¥.. on Saturday, April lL., 1917 . Fitz­
gibbons coa.ld not raise bail, which had been set at $100, and he was 
sent to jail.3 At the trial, Fitzgibbons, who had difficulty finding 
legal counsel, pleaded guilty and attorney Charles Onger, acting as 
special judge for J.�or James House, tined hi.Dl $$00 and costs and 
se.ntenced him to six months on the penal farM. It was reported that 
in passing sentence Ungar had expressed regret that. he could not, 
under current statutes, give Fitzgibbons the firing squad since he 
believed Fitzgibbons had conaitted treaaon.h On April 17, Unger was 
presented with a petition which requested leniency for Fitzgibbons. 
3v1ncennes sun, 
April 101 1917, p. 4. 
April 101 1917, p. 5. Vincennes Commercial, 
4v1ncennes Sun, April lL., 1917, P• 1. Vincennes Commercial, 
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The petition stated that he was drunk at the time ot the incident, 
that he vaa a loyal and patriotic citisen, and that he had three 
dependent children and aged 11\other to care for. Aft.er the signers ot 
the petition told Unger they would stand by their nainea on the petition 
and after stirring pleas by Judge John Downey and attorney Shuler 
McCormick, the fine wu redu ced to $100 and t.he esntence vaa suspended. 
Fitsgibbons then swore off liquor for good. 5 
On April 24, 1917, Vince!mes bald a patriot.1.c parade followed 
by a "!lase meeting at the Opera House. Reported to be the greatest 
patriotic demonstration ever held in the oity, the parad• began in 
front ':>f the Bl.ks bo!d in the vicinity o! Pourt.h And Busseron Streets. 
Led by the '1.rst Regiment Rand, it started its m&reh abo11t RaOO P. M. 
and proceeded east on Busseron to Ninth Street where it turned to go 
one block over to Main. It then went west on Main to First Street. 
In spite ot rain, the straets along its line of march were crowded 
with citiuna. Signi.ficantly, the permanent chairntan tor the evening 
was L. A. Me,..er. In r•arks delivered at tba Opera House, Meyer gan 
a short. historical reswne of the part foreign bom citizens and soldiers 
had pla:y-ad in preserving the nation. He went on to state that when the 
United states entered the war all discussion of the European strugele 
ceMed. Ha emphasized that Americans of foreign birth recognized the 
the United States, first, last, and all the time. For these remarks 
he was given a th1mderous round ot applause. 6 
>vincennes Sun, April 17, 1917, p. 8. Vincennes Commercial, 
April 18, 1917, P• 5. 
6vincennes Swt, April 25, 1917, p. 5. Vincennes Commercial, 
April 25, 1§17, PP• l, 4. 
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Three days after the patriotic demonstration a prominent 
farmer or German daseent, who lived near Decker in Johnson Township, 
was shot and killed by a national guardsman on the B & 0 s. w. rail-
road bridge at Vincennes. Henry Oexmann, a middle-aged man, had 
approached tne bridge from the Indiana side a little after ten on the 
evening or April 27. He was ordered to halt several times, but he 
tailed to heed the orders and was shot by the guardsman when he got 
within four paces of him. Oexmann died about fifteen minutes later. 
It was reported that he had been having domestic troubles, that he had 
been drinking, and that he possibly wanted to corunit suicide. Nothing 
was ever found to indicate that he Tl/anted to damage the bridge or that 
he intended to harm arryone . 7 
On May 17, 1917, the Commercial published a letter it had 
received from T. J .  Keith. The contents or the letter were a call to 
reason and tolerance. Indicative of the feelings of a sensible man, 
the letter ie worth quoting: 
I vent last evening to the Junior high school 
exhibition ot the war pictures. I was abooked and 
grieved at the manifestation of a spirit that ought not 
to be eneeuraged in the &Ghool ohildren or any other 
class of citizens fDr that matter. When in the course 
� the exhibition •Germany• waa reaohed, and picture• 
relating to her people and army were thrown on the 
acrem there began imaediate}T an uneeeml.y chol"U or 
'hisses, '  •cat calls, • etc. This, I for one, consider 
:!n bad taste and in \lrut•.l disregard or the f'eeling• of 
the many Gennans or German-Americans, who might have been 
preaent to rln with others the picture depicting the 
sad, in every wq deplorable war. 
7Vincennea Sun, April 28, 1911, pp. l, 5. Vincennes 
Co�mercial, Api"il'28, l917, p. 1. 
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What can be the good to aeyone 1n this inciting 
th.a people who surround ua, with whom we have neigb­
borl,- and buainass-like oonnection11 every day of our 
li'Y98 • . TbeT .,-. our fellow cit.isanB1 fellow Christi8Ils 
and our comr&des. In all the social duties and acti v­
i ties of life. Can anyone think that they are without 
sympathy for their people back in the fatherland, 
althoU&h tbe)r may not endorse the doings of the Junker 
class and the Autocracy. Let us follow after the 
thinga that make for peace. I for one do protest. 8 
Keith' s  11&8 .. a voice in the 'Wilderness. 'l'he hysteria waa only begin-
ning. What he was shocked to see would beooma commonplace by the ti•• 
the war was over. 
The same day that Keith' s  letter was published another bomb 
story concemin& the B & O s. W. railroad bridge was circulated. A 
bomb was supposed to have been f owid the niiht. b&il'ore by one of the 
national guardsmen guarding the bridge, and the story was the chief' 
topic of discussion in the city the next day-. The bomb was finally 
identified as a nest e�g rnade of porcelain . The word "Genia.ny" had 
baan stamped on one end of the egb.9 
On Mq 30, 1917, .Ha.nnonie Park forma.UJr opened for the aeuon. 
In what wae apparently <ill attempt to demonstrate its loyalty, the 
Harmonie Verai.n decided to �.al:e this the occasion for a patriotic 
celebration. The citizens of Vj;r1cennee received a cordial innta-
tion from the Hamonie Verein to be at the park and take part in the 
!'ea·tivities. In spite ot threatening weather, which was blamed tor 
their not carrying out the full program, a large nwlbar o! citizens 
reportedly participated.lo 
8vincannea Cowrcial, May 171 1917, p. 4. 
9v1ncannaa Waatani Sun, May 17, 19171 p. 5. 
lOv1ncennes Sun, May 31, l917, p. 4. 
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Either because ot a rear of loss of trade or out o! patriotic 
seal, the JC&iaarhoff Hotel was the first reportmGeman-Ainerican 
establishaent or institution to change its name in Vincennes during 
World War I. On June 16, 1917, it waa announced that the hotel, 
located on the northeast corner or Fourth and Vigo Streets, would 
henceforth be known as the Rotel Lincoln. The wtanagement of the hotel 
was to remain the aame. 11 It was managed by Joseph Scheeters and nad 
sixty rooms. Equipped with gas and electric lights as well as baths 
and hot and cold water, it catered to travelling sal.esmen, theatrical 
people, and rlsitore. It was operated under what was called the 
American and Kuropean plans, 12 and Scbee£ers was the local agent for 
the Hamburg-.Aller1can Lino.13 In later yeare the hotel'e name was 
changdd to Vincennes Hotel. 
In the early rrontha after the United States had entered the 
war. national hJ'steria had it that German-American Red Cross Volunteer• 
were putting ground glass in food and bandages then being sent to 
m�mber8 of the armed services. It W&\8 also believed that German-
AJnerlcane were spreading influenza germs, poisoning wells, or selling 
court plasters which contained tetanue 1-ci1li.14 On July 21, 1917, 
11Vincennes Com..inercial, June 16, 1917, p. 3. 
12v1ncennes Capitol (Illustratod Industrial Edition),  December 
9, 1911, P• 22. 
13Intarview with Allie A. A.mold, Septelllber 16, 1966. 
14John Higham, Stran�'ra in the Land (New Brunswick, New Jerseys 
Rutgers University Pres�, 19 }, p. 267. 
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the court plaater scare came to Vinoennea. On that dq a man vbo gave 
hi• name aa '?h01IU MUJTT wu arrested at the Unian Depot by Captain 
Martin Dreiman for trying to sell them. It vaa not knOWl whether he 
had eold 8111'• but th1rt7-one o-ente was round on his par90n vben ha was 
arrested. Hi.a court pla•tere vere suspected ot containing genus, and 
h.e was auapected of being in the emplo7 of German:r. Murry, 1lho was 
thought to be about fort7-five years of age, said his hoae was in Nev 
JeratJ7 but. that be bad been living iil T•lT9 Haute. 15 .Att,er the initial 
disclosure ot MW"ry' a arrest was made 1 no further comaant vaa ner 
heard. It oan be aallU.Md that he wu coaplately innocent and •• quietl:r 
On lucut 14, 1917, the � laanched an att.aek on Ma7or Houe 
and the city council tor failing to pass the aoti-Aurican propaganda 
ordinance tor the city. The ordinance had been pigeonholed in co•-
mittee for nearl:r two months. The Sun claiaed the JIUO'OI' and the -
council were plqi.ng poll tioa and that ain ce th.a ordinance wae a 
patriotio aeaaure, it ah>u.ld haTe been paaaed at once.16 
In Sept8!1ber, 1917, the strange and involved caa• ot Dr. 
Wilhelm T. Von Knappe began. Von Knappe was a homeopathic phTs:lcian 
who lived at 400 North Sixth Street. On Sept.ember 131 he vas arrested 
by Sheri!! John Wolte on a warrant ieeued by Judge Benjamin Willoughby 
of the !nox Comity Circuit Court. Tbe indictment charged him with 
libeling the memory ot Abraham Lincoln. In a pamphlet entitled History 
lSvtnc.-uies Sun, July 211 1917, p. 1. 
1�4-0 ...  ""es Sun, A t , 1. 1917 6 "V.1.u -u• _ ugua .1.41 , P• • 
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ot the Wabash Valley Von !Cnappe accused Lincoln of being a traitor 
during the Mexican War, charged him with being an infidel and ot having 
Negro blood, oalled him a blasphemer, and claimed that he was black­
balled by the Masons. He went on to say that John Wilkes Booth was 
"the bravest patriot of his day," that the Lincolns were "liars , "  and 
that Lincoln, whom ha re.terred to aa "Ha," was "a smutty joker with 
a wonderful memory. •17 Von Kn�pe, who was alleged to be the aon of 
the Cincinnati Enguirer• a  editor during the Mexican War, had the pam­
phlet printed in St. Lou.is atter the Capitol and the 2!!!l refused to 
print it. He olaiaed the p•pblet wu printed in July, 1916, but he 
had copyright receipts tor it which were dated December 28, 1912.18 
'l'he day aft.er Von Knappe • • arrest the � complimented the grand jury 
and othera responsible tor his seizure and •ade the f olloving coment: 
lf o\ only was contents ot this unpatriotic 
and filthy pamphlet the aubjeot or the severest kind 
ot cr'itici• against the author, but ot late hie 
utterances regarding President Wilson and his wife, 
and hi• attitude �ard the var, have been extremel:,-
1rreprehensible. l9' 
The editorial comment of the Commercial took the f'orm of the trusting 
father who had been shamed by his ungrateful son: 
Vincennes has harbored this scandal-mongering 
deT11 all tbeae years. Oh, the pity, the shame of 
it. And the slime will go out broadcast and people 
vill ••• it, and the great heari o.t the .Alllerican 
people will be wounded from the Atlantic to the 
Paoitio and the vrong retarred back to our town, 
17v1ncennes Sun, September 13, 1917, p. 1. 
18tbid. 
-
19vincennes Sun, September 14, 19171 P• 2. 
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and our town caatigated and punished by the oriu of 
the one figure, the one devil. in the whole population 
vbo dared to do it. Oh, let ' s  go out and vaah our 
hands of his tilth and hide our face� until tbe thing 
has been buried in oblivion forever. 0 
It wae reported b,y the !!!l on Septe1Jtber lS. that Von Knappe bad gone to 
the law off'ic• ot U.ell and Shake where he allegedly told Pro•ecutor 
Jo•eph w. li•ell that he would rather pq him than an attorney's fee. 
Re than told Curtie G. Shake that he va• a Knight of Pythiae in dietre•s 
and requested tbat. Shake uaist hill. He f \lrthar stated that ha had not 
knom what vae in the pamphlet until he was arrested and that it con• 
tained some reurka he had aade in a speech he had gi:ven at Indianapolis. 
Von Knappe claimed tbat a un naMd J. T. And.atice, a Sootaan. got 
hold ot the •peech and put it in the paapbl.et.. fhe attorn811J ordered 
hiJl to lea.,. their ottioe.21 
The Von lntipp• case was taken out of the banda ot local author-
1 tiee vhMJ. on October 2.5• 1917, he was arreeted in Vincennea b7 
Deputy United stat•• Marshal Frank s. Ream on charges ot sending 
obec•n• matter through \ha ail. He had sent the paapblet to Frank 
Fielda, a !.'o!'llar poat.uter of Spencer, Indiana, by ragiatered Jll8.1.l 
in Febru&l")", 1916• in conneotion with a Lincoln day celebration being 
held in Spanoer. Reaa took him to Terre Haute where be appeared 
bttrore Uni�ed Statea Comi••ioner Challlera ffam1 ll . Hartng va1 Ted 
arraignment and prel.1•.inary hearing, he was bound over to a federal 
20vincennea Cammercial, September 14, 1917, p .  4. 
21vinoennes 8W'l, 8-pt.eraber 15, 1917, P• l. 
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grand juey tor further investigation, and his bond vas s et at $1,000. 
Since he could not give bond, ha was held in the Marion County jail at 
Indianapolis pending the results of the grand jury investigation. 22 
On December 15, 1917, it vas announced that Von Knappe had been 
indicted for violation of the postal laws. 23 .lt hi• trial, which took 
place in Indianapolis on March 19, 1918, he appeared before the court 
without legal counsel.. He was informed by the judge that he needed 
none and that the judge would cond::.�t the case for him. The judge 
advised Von Knappe to plead guilty. This he did and the judge then 
sentenced hill to a dq in jail vbicb wu euspended.24 If. Von Knappe 
thought hie troubles were over, be was mistaken. In April, 1918, he 
was taken be.tore Judge Benjamin Willoughby of the Knox County Circuit 
Court on the charge or having in hi• possession and distributing 
e>bscene Ut.arat�. Von Knappe pleaded guilty and bis attorney, 
Leroy M. Wade, asked the court to show mercy to a man he believed to 
be eighty-two years ot age. Willoughby fined the doc tor $25 and 
coats, or a total ot $34.5<> which he paid by check. 2S The Von Knappe 
affair vu r� onr. 
About two weeks af'ter Von Knappe was fil"st arrested, George 
Priatoa, a niner vho llOrked at the Indian Creek Coal Mine and who 
llnd on Horth Thirt•nth Street in Vincennes, was also arrested. 
22vincennes Sun, October 211 1917, p. l. Vincennes Commercial, 
October 28, 1917. P• 4. 
23vincennes Sun, DecMber 15, 1917, P• 1. 
24vincenn•• Sun, Karch 20, 1918, p. 1. 
2Sv1ncennes Sun, April 27, 1918, p. 1. 
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He had been echeduled to leave the city with a group of draftees on 
September 20., 1917,, but he had failed to appear. Sheriff Wolfe 
arrested hill on the twenty-fourth. Pristos., who claimed to have four 
brothers in the Austrian army, expressed a desire to remain in the 
United States, but ha absolutely refused to fight for the United States 
1.n France. He allegedly stated that he would prefer being shot to 
that. Ha did, however, say that he would serve in the army in the 
United St&tes.26 Apparently Pri3tos was the first Knox Oounty man 
who failed to go to camp when he was called.27 The refusal of Pristoe 
to answer the call raised an interesting question. \/hat was to be 
done with him and others like him who tailed to report for duty? The 
answer waa not long in coming. On September 29, 1917, it was revealed 
that the Govemor of Indiana had received information from Washington, 
D. c. instructing that thay sho\lld be treated ae deserters and tumed 
over to the nearest army camp or post. A reward of $50 would be paid 
to the person delivering the deserter. If dallnquenc7 waa not wil.tul, 
they would be sent to a mobi.lizat.ion camp, and their local board would 
receive crfJdit. If delinquency was wilful, they- would be court­
martialed. 26 
The second Liberty Loan drive brought on a number of interest­
ing occurrences in Vincennes. In a meeting l'Bld at City Hall on 
2�1ncaimes Sun• Sept•ber 25., 19171 P• 1. 
27Vincennea Commercial, September 26., 1917, p.  4. 
28v1.ncannes Sun, September 29, 19171 p. 2. 
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October 171 1917, a number of oitizens of Genial deeoent were appoint­
ed to the •oliciting ocamittee for the drive. Such names as John L. 
lU•lft9Y9r, Julius Hack, John A. Risch, Henry Ostendorf, John &td w. c. 
Bierh.aus, Herman r. Piel, John Zuber, L. A. Meyer, and Jolm Brokhage 
appeared on the roster.29 One day after this meeting th.a Knox Cowity 
Bar Association pledged support and assistance to the drive and its 
members subscribed $21,600 worth of bonds. L. A. !"eyer with a sub-
scription of $3,000 was second only to J .  B. E. LaPlante who subscrib­
ed $5,ooo.30 On October 25, 1917, the local papers carried an appeal 
from John L. llemeyer for support of the drive by German-Anler1cana. 
After pointing out the reaeones why' most Germane oame to the United 
States. he made the following statement& 
Any f'oreign born American does by the right of 
his choice enjoy the same advantagaa of this great 
commonvealth, oomrnercially, socially and in every other 
wq as the native .American by right of birth and the 
German born citiun, who in this hov of crisis does 
not stand by the people and the count?"T that opened 
to h1lll wider avenues or happiness and prosperity than 
h• enr could have dreamed or in the 110narcbT he left, 
is an ingrate and a traitor to the hand that fed him. 
Bu;r Libarty Bonds and· anything else YQ.� are 
uked to do and thank the Lord you are here.JJ. 
A good •Xal'llple ot the nthodll used on those vho were lase than ld.lllng 
to buy bonds occurred during this driTe and involTad William French, 
a Lawrance County, Illinois, farmer. According to the Comercial, 
29v1neennes 00llllel"Oial, October 18, 1917. p. 1. Vincennes Sun, 
October 18, 1917, p .  4. Vincennes Westeni SWl, October 19, 1§17, p. 4. 
JOvincennee Sun, October 18, 1917 , p. 1. Vincennes Commercial, 
October 19, 19l7, P• 1. Vincennes Western Sun, October l9, 1911, p. l. 
31v1ncennee Conmiercial1 October 25, 1917, p. 5. Vincennes Sun, 
October 25, l917, p. 5. 
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French respo rded to the pl.eas o! Mrs. W. A. Cullop that he buy a bond 
with the comment, "To h-1 with you and your Liberty loan. 1132 French 
was arrested and charged wi tn insulting fl.irs. Cu.llop and the government. 
When ha appeared in city oourt on October 2--=>, 1917, he was given the 
choice of either investing $500 in Liberty bonds or serving a term a.t 
the state penal farm. It was reported that he c hose the bonds and 
was released.33 
The city elections of !�ovemb8r, 19171 provided the stimulus 
for some nasty sniping on the part of the local papers, particularly 
the Commercial. The �ayor' s  race between Republican incumbent James 
M. House and .tomer Democratic mayor Jaliles n. McDo"trnll was the high 
light of the campaign. In connec tion with this contest, ths Commercial 
made a series of remarks which were by no means flattering to the 
German element in the city: 
For ll\Ore than twenty-five years--but that ' s  long 
enough to go back--Vinoennes, as a corporate thing has 
been owned bod;r and soul by a gang of dirty de�ogoeues. 
B.r 1dirty 'd91110gogues' is meant an organised clan, made 
up of certain commercial and prof essiona.l interests, 
bound together by not only family ties but distinctly 
racial prejudices or none too good odor at this time 
when fiung into the noses of real Americans. 
Literal.ly through the brute force of their 
dollar-strength, years ago they assumed the divine 
right or running Vincennes upon a small-sized Kaiser­
Bill plan, so11tewhat modified and adapted to the 
32Vinoennas COMMereial, October 30, 1917, p. J. 
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atmosphere o£ a country where the ordinary, bumn 
rights of all the people are recognized and respected.Ju 
The � responded rather weakly to this blast with a..n attack on Mayor 
House and echool superintendent Maple. The � want&d to know when, 
since both had th• power to do so, they were going to get rid of the 
toreign languages taught in the high school. The languages were Latin 
and German, and the � suggested they "11.ght be abolished because the 
United 5tatee was "in a fight to the death with Kaiserism.•15' The 
editorial was so ambiguous that it is difficult to say whether the � 
fa'YOred or opposed abolishing the foreign language courses. It was 
probably trying to put House and Maple on the spot, On November 6, 
1917, the Comercial came out with the slogan "A vote for Jim Howse 
means an American ad"11nistration of affairs for Vincennes."36 On 
the same day it made an obvious reference to what it considered the 
Damocratio partyt:s play ror the German vote. In rsterring to conmumts 
made about a parade held by the De!llocrats on the preceding evening, 
the Commercial had a 11an who auppoaedl.3' normally voted the Del!Dcrat1o 
ticket vond.ering why the parade had not been conf'ined to Tenth Street.37 
That street ran through the center of the Gel"ll&Jl Lutheran and German 
Catholic area1!1 or the city. The Commercial' a efforts were of no avail. 
Jarrtee M. Houae and the entir& Republican ticket nre detaated.38 
34v1ncennes Commercial, November 4. 1917, p. 4. 
3Svinoennea Sun, November 5, 1917, p. 4. 
J6Vincennes Commercial, November 6, 1917, p. 1. 
37vinccmne� Commercial. November 6, 1917 1 p. 4. 
38vinoennes COllUUrcial, Nov8Dlber 7, 1917, p. 4. 
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on Nonmber 13, 1917, the Sun, in reporting a story which 
appeared in the Wa8hington (Indiana) Harald concerning the thett of 
large quantities of fountain pane in Brazil, Terre Haute, and Vir.cennaa, 
expressed the opinion that the robberies llight be the work of German 
agente who would use the pens as booby traps. This sort ot thing bad 
reportedly been done in France whttn the Germana retreated. Loc&l 
citi&ana were warned to purchase pens only from reputable buai­
n&Pllen.39 
It va8 announced on December S, 19171 that the board of 
directors of the Geman National 'S&nk were 1n favor of changing the 
name of the bank to "The American National Bank of Vincennee, Indiana . ..  
On the bank' s  board of directors at that d.11• were George R. A1sl)p, 
William Baker, Frank Bastin, August Heinekamp, Frederick M. Hall, 
Frank L. Oliphant, Henry O.tandorf 1 Charles M. Wasson, and Claude c. 
Winkler. Before the bank• a  name could be changed, however, it was 
necessary ''to have the vote of the holders ot two-thl.rds ot the 011P1tal 
stock at a atockbolders Meeting called for the purpoae.•J,o At the 
annual stookhold.an meeting held Janu&rT 8, 1918, the vote was unan­
imous to change the bank'• 11.Ule.41 FedePal. apprOYal ot the proposed 
change vaa received on Jan\l&ry' 18, and on January 21, 1918, the nae 
American National Banlc was officially adopted.42 Undoubtedly, the 
39vincannas Sun, November 1.31 19171 P• 4. 
40v1ncennes Sun, December 5, 1917, p. 1. Vincennes 
Commercial, f>eCiii'ber 6, 1917, p. 2. 
4lV1nc•nn•• Sun, January 8, 1918, p. 1. Vincennas Commercial, 
January 9, 1'18, p. 2. 
42yincennes Sun, January 19, 1918, p. 1. 
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reason for changing the nue of the � was largel1' patriotic. But 
the economic motiTa 111ufft also be oonsldered. The German National 
Bank reached a high in total resources and 11&bi1ities or $),093,630.02, 
in 8epte!llber1 1917.4.J By the 811d of Deoember, 19171 this tigure had 
dropped t.o ;)1&,720,49).93
44 and by March, 1918, bad fallen even further 
to $41420,0JB.06.16 In August, 1918, the figura had climbed to 
$5, 127, '1.53. 91. 46 It is true that the c1 ty• a other two leading banking 
institu�ons experieno-d a si.l'flilar decline and ris6 ovar the sa?:le 
period of tinte, but it did not Apoear to be so spectacular since their 
total regouroes an<l liabilities were considerably less than the German 
ifational Bank. There !'!lust certainly have been 90Jll& discrimination on 
the part or depositors because of the appearance ot the word Ge?'11laQ 
in the bank ' s  name. 
The 'beginning of January, 1918, found the Vincennes ru.'l?Or mill 
again operating at full throttle. Two agents ot the Depart.ant ot 
Juatice war'8 8UpPoeed to have been in the city gathering information 
on the naturalization papers, citizenship statue, and pro-Oennan 
activities ot a number ot local German-Allerioans. Rwnor bad it that 
ao11u�one'• oitiaenship might be revoked and their property confiscated 
as a result of the allegai inveatigation. It -.-as also ruJllOred that 
43v1neennea Sun, September 171 1917, p. 5. 
44v1ncennas Sun, January- 9, 1918, p .  2. 
45y:1noennee Sun, March l.J, 1918, p. 4. 
46vincennea Sun, September 6, 1918, p. 2. 
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the agante had Tiaited a prominent physician, a grocer, a butcher, 
a shoemaker, and a dentiat.47 
On Janu.ar;r 3, 1918, the oity learned that all ane11;1 aliens 
living 1n th9 United States had to be registered. Times, places, 
and Manner ot registration were to be fixed by the Attorney General 
and the Department of Justice was to furnish all cards, blanks, 
affidav.tts and inetructions. Once registered, the aliens would be 
given a card which they were to carry with them at all times.48 
The actual registration began in Vincennes on February 4, 1918. It 
wae conducted at City Hal1 by Police Ch1e1' ff. F. Jones and Postmaster-
Richard M. Robinson and was confined to unnaturalized Germans over 
fourteen J'8&'rS of age.49 By- February 14, 1918, the registra-t.i.on was 
completed. A total of ninety-one persons trorn Vinc.-mee and the 
adjacent area had been registered. Their pictures &nd fingerprints 
wers talcen, &nd a minute description ot each person registered was 
made. ·rtu�ea copias of this information ware then made, one for the 
federal. government, one for the state government, and one for the 
local file.50 Thie first registration was for men only. A second 
registration for women had to be conducted from June 17 to Jwie 26. 
1918 . Females vbo were subj eots of the German Empire and :fourteen 
years ot age or more and who lived in cities of 5,000 or more 
47VincQllD.ea Sun, January 2. 1918, p. 1. 
�8vinoennes :lun, Janu.arJ 3, 1913, p, 4. 
49 Vince."lnes Sun, February 4, 19ld, p, 4. 
50 Vincennes Sun, February 14, 1918, pp. 1, 5. 
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inhabitants were required to regieter with the chiet of police. Also 
included were � of Alleri.can birth vho were married to unnaturalized 
German ci ti sens and all foreign born women ·who were .aarriecl to unnatu­
ralized Qeraah ei'tizena.Sl On June 27, 1918, it was nported that the 
registration of women bad bean completed and that ll2 had registered. 
In addition to the woman, three men who bad failed to register during 
the men ' s  ragi8'ration presented th8111selvea and were al1owed to 
register.52 
In March, 1918, a poll ot 1, 200 public school systems in the 
United States indicated that nearly one in seven had drooped German 
fro!l its ourr1culU11.SJ Arter June, 1918, Vincennes would be ineluded 
1n that nuabar. On January 101 1918, tbe sehoo1 Superintenden'{., E. o. 
Maple, announced that after June, Gsrman would no lonaer ba taught 
in the high school. Only two students had chosen German tor the 
beginning term and there would be no beglnners class :for the next 
tern. In order to complete requirements, those woo had ta.ken Geman 
tor several terma were allowed to tak8 one more term. The German 
language teaaber, Mies Rosalie lT11'!1&n, was supposed to be assigned 
to the teaching ot another langu.ag.,.S4 When the list or teachsrs tor 
tbs 1918-1919 'term appeared, her nsme was not on 1t.5S 
51Vincennes SW'l, June 11 1918, p .  4. 
$2v1ncennes Com:nercial, J•me 27, 1918, p. J. 
53Ju.gt,., p. 208. 
Sbyinomnes O�isl, January ll, 1916, p. 5 .  
SS'fincenn .. Commercial, August 8, 1918, P •  4.  Vine8nnes 
Westan1 Sun, August 91 1918, p .  6. 
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At this stage ot the var a number ot incidents began to 
take place in Bicknell, Indiana, a mining COlaltmitT abOGt twelTe 
aailes northeast ot Vincennes. In th• first ot these, three Bicknell. 
citizens, Charles L. HOO"f'8r, s. w. Dunn, and Fred G. Volle fil•d an 
atfidant charging Willi• Berksei•r with being wapatrlotic, disloyal, 
and un-AMrican. Proaecut.or lCinlllell.tiled a rtmonatrance on the baaia 
of the aff1.d.Pit.56 Berkemeier, who wu a Bicknell saloon keeper, 
hastened to � the chargeis when he vaa faced vi th the lose ot his 
saloon 11'*1••• He claiud to be for the United States and eaid he 
vould tight for her it he vu needed. Berkemeier pointed out that 
he vu an Amario.n citisen, bom and raiaad in Knox County. He eon-
tended that be -. bom in Freelandville in 1871 of German-bom parents 
who bad coae to the Uni1ied State. when they vare VeJ"T young.57 Berk•­
meier• a profeaei.0111 ot loyalty were fruitless. On February 6, 1918, 
his request tor renewal of hie liql.l<>r licenn vaa retuaed on tb.e 
grounds tha' he had engaged in unpatrl.otio aot.i"f'i.t7. He tiad supposed­
ly told George !wayse, a Bioknall llliner and one of tbe teo captains 
for a Y. M. O. A. waT fund drin, •to b-1 with the govenuaent . I 
paid m:r -.onq when Uncle Sam raised the tax on whiek9)". ,.Sa A Bicknell 
cata ke91>9r Dalled Mrs. Dans alao cla.iaed that Berkeaeier entered her 
restaurant on the .f'irat ... tl••• da;r and ordered a porterhouse steak. 
56vincennes Sun. January 2), 1918, p. l. Vincennes 
CoC!\Inercial, January 26, 1918, p.  5. 
S7V1ncennes Western Sun, February l, 1918, p. 2. 
S8v1ncennee Sun, Februar)" 6, 1918. p .  l. 
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When he waa ref'uaed, he allegedly said he had a large supply" ot flour 
and •••t at home and had no intention or observi.ng such daya • .59 On 
March 281 1918, Berkaaier vas in bot water again. On that date Henry 
Holacher, another Bicknell aal.oon keeper, vaa nearlf' tarred and 
feathered by irate Bicknell citisena. He had auppoeedl.T put up a 
sign in his bar which read, "Nix on the var talk, we ' re  neutral, 11' 
6o you can ' t  sq anything good about Gemany keep still." When 
Berkeaeier apparently SJllPathised with Holscher, a group � Bicknell 
citizens filed charges o! perjury againat him. It was ·allegad that 
he had lied to the Board of C"111d.asionera when they aeked him it he 
had sold liquor illegalJT. Tb• Bicknell c1Uuna' group claimed thq 
were going to prove he had made illegal sales. BerkeMier was taken 
to Vincennes and jailed.61 The Sun pro11ptJ.T stated that one of the 
-
first itas taken tram h1a at the Knox County Jail vu a package ot 
Oscar L. Bland ' •  oa11pa1gn garden seed. Bland vu a Republican and 
a United State• Bepre1Mtntative tor Indiana •s second diatrict. The 
� attacked him tor allowing free aeed to tall into the hand• ot 
a pro-German in his district. It 19uggested that other disloyal. 
Americans in the dietrict probably had aome of the aeed while loyal 
Americana had to buy their own. This, the 2!!! beliend, was suffi­
cient reuon ror the electorate to deteat Bl.and at the next election. 62 
6o Vincennes Sun, March 29, 1918, p. l. 
61Ib1d. 
-
62Vincennes Sun, March, 30, 1918, p. 4. 
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On Maren J, 1918, St. John ' s  German Evangelical Church 
became the first of Vincennes' German churches to officially drop 
the w ord Qeman fro• its name. This action was taken with the 
paasaga ot a resolution by a w-.animous TOta of the congregation. 63 
L. A. Meyer presented the resolution. 64 It was announced on May 19, 
1918, that beginning the following Sunday, all services would be 
conducted exclusively in English.65 Thus the Evangelicals bocama 
the first to drop services conducted in German. 
In April, 1918, a vigilance committee was formed in Vincennes. 
l!embers ot the committee were Bert c. Fuller, Shuler MeCoraiek, Claude 
c .  Duffey, Lester Joseph, Paul P. Doddridge, Charles Hartigan, L. J .  
Downey, Joseph w. Kimmell, c .  B. Kesoinger, Frank L .  Oliphant, 'W. M. 
Willmore, Frank W. Blooll'I, Frank Bastin, &nd John L. Klamayer. They 
called thM1SelTes the •Sl.acker ' s  Committee• and reportedly had made 
tt9T9ral Yi.sits with good resnlts.66 The pledge they took serves to 
illustrate what they had in mindt 
We. • .pledge ourselves, our tima and our fortunes 
in patriotic effort to coax.L..cajole, coerce and compel all 8l.ackars ot �ox Count..LJ , l'eported to us by good 
authority, to p&rform any and all patriotic duties in­
ctlllbent on the citi1181)s at large, by AUT and 8"'NJl'Y' lav .. 
ful means what.soever.67 
6�il1CeM6S Sun, March 4, 1918, p. 4. 
64vihcenne.s CoM11terclal, March 5, 1918, p. 4. 
6Sv1noennes Su.'11 May 18, 1918, p. 5. 
66v!J!cennes Sun, April 9, 1918, p. l. 
67Yincennes Co11111ere1al, APril 10, 1918, p. J. 
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On April 12, 1918, Bicknell was again involved in another 
incident. Prosecutor Kimm•ll brought two Bicknell men, who worked 
at the Tecur.t:seh Number One mine, to Vincennes for safekeeping. The 
cases of both mGn, William Snyder and Espina.see Paulin, were supposed 
to be under investigation by federal authorities. Snyder, whose co-
workers were thought to be af'ter him, had allegedly- been const.antly 
nhurrahing the Kaiser" while Paulin, who was .lt"rench, reportedly told 
a Liberty- bond solicitor, ttthera were enough• crooks and thieves around 
here without you."
68 
Gonaan oaltural influence in Vincennes received a staggering 
bl.ow on � )l., 1918. On that da;r the Harmonie Verein changed its 
name to the H&l'l'!lOD.1' Society. 69 This was the last prominant Gennan 
institution in the city other th.an the Lutheran and Catholic churohes--
and they ware being referred to in the newspapers without the word 
German appearing 1n their na'!les-to formall¥ change its name. The 
proud and open propagation of 80cial and nusioal culture in the Garman 
language wa.s no longer acceptable in Vinoermes. 
In early June, 1918, seveJ"al stories had cirou.lated in the 
city concerning the supposed annihilation of a 'itU.itary unit contain-
ing local soldiers and a breakthrough or the allied lina which was 
allowing the Gen:aans to speed on to Paris. 70 The COll'l!llercial stated 
68vinoennee Sun, April 1), 1918, p. l. Vincennes COINllercial, 
April lh, !§18, P• 7. 
69 Vincennes Sun, June 1, 1918, p .  5. 
70,,incennee Conrnercial,, June 5, 1918,, p. 2 .  Vincennes 
Commercial, June 7, 1918, p. 4. 
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that the stories vere started by <leman agents travelling over the 
United Statee and were, according to the National Council of Def'ense, 
"Yellow dog lies.M71 It suggested thBt the way to stop them was •to 
'!Ulke the teller prove his snarls or eles 'bust' him in the mouth with 
a good American fist.n72 
By late June, 1918, the men of the Knox County Registered 
Men •e Association got & ohance to perform aome patriotic taeks. CXle 
eueh chore involved Willie Dunsee, a junk dealer who lived at 16 East 
Ohioago Avenue. on the enni"g of June 27, Dunsee wae visited by 
Tho�as Taylor who proposed to Dunsee that he buy $5.oo worth of War 
Savings Stampe by paying twenty-five cents a week. Dunsee • e  alleged 
response was to tell Taylor "Take your stamps and go t,o hell.•73 
When a group or about fifty drafted mB1'l gathered a:roand Dansee• • home, 
they 1'9r8 apparentl.y p:iVM\ 8 good cureing froJll the f?oont door of the 
home by Mrs. Dunaee. At this point the police were cal.led, and around 
Midnight Dunsee was gotten out of bad and nsade to Gdt that he had 
!Wie the r•ark. On tbe way to jail Dunaee l!hlpJ>ondly attempted to 
prove hi• patriotJ.9111 by claiming he had e eon in the AJ.'llllY who was 
stationed at Port Snelling, Minnesota. He al•o reportedly stated 
that he wae 1n tawr ot the gonrrunnt., had contributed one dollar to 
tht.' Red Cross, and was now rea� to purchase $� worth or sta111pe. 74 
71vincepnee Oo11t.'llercial .. June 7, l.918, p. 4. 
72Ibid. -
73vtnoennea Commercial, June 28, 15118, p .  1. 
74re:id. -
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The next day he appeared before t-1"..ay-or McDowell in city court and was 
fined $1 and cost3 or a total of $11 for hl.s "'profane and indecent 
remarks. "7' 
The day after Dunsee was fined two arrests were ma.de in the 
city. The first of thase turned out to be one ot the most publicized 
incidents of the war inTolving a Vincennee citizen of German descent. 
Henry F. Sanneman, a bookkeeper for Gimbel, 'Raughton, and Bond, was 
arrested at the place or his e-mploy on the afternoon of June 29, 1918, 
by Chief of Police Thomas Martin and Prosecutor Joseph W. Kimmell. He 
was being charged with violation of an amendment to the Espionage Act. 
Apparently a number of men of the Registered t·ien' s Associat:ton made 
an official report on him and urged th�t he be chArged and Drosecuted. 
The rem�rks attributed to Sanneman were obTI.oualy most da'n\��ing in 
view of the city• s mood at that time. It lr.lB reported that when he 
received a letter from a friend who had been drafted, he co�mented 
openly in Oimbgl ' s  that "The army is made up of nothing but bums and 
hoboaa. They are treated like a bunch or doge and my buddie can ' t  go 
with any-one in cam'.() that is decent enough to associate with.•76 On 
another occasion, while he was readi�g the Chicago Evening Post, he 
spied an honor roll in the paper and apparently told a clerk in the 
*�r:.ore that the men on the roll were "sons of bitohes" snd "1t waB 
no honor to be on there."77 When Sanneman was remind&d or the 
75vincennes Comm.eroial, June 29, 1918, P• 4. 




ilrprupriety of these r•arks, he suppos� responded by saying 
"They have not knocked ae off ur,y perch yet, and thay a�e not going 
to."78 After looking at a picture of President Wilson, he was report• 
ed. to han said "That guy ought to be shot. I1 d be willing to take a 
shot at him Mj"selt."79 It waa further alleged th.at following a Red 
Oross parade he bad stated that the Red Cross was made up of a "bunch 
of grafters.•80 The Commercial reported that Chief Martin had aeked 
Sanne:nan twice in racent ttonths to watch hi'ltself and that his wife had 
been urged to restrain bi•.81 He had only recently married, in late 
May, 1918, Mis• Aa,y Alvie who was employed in the rues department at 
Gimbal 's. 82 
The •teond art-est of June 2\ was made in the evening and 
involved Edvard Peppmueller, a miner who ll"Yed at Second and Kessinger 
Streets. It was belieTed that he was a Socialist, and he was accused 
or harlng r�used to purchase War Savings St&111pe.8) Apparently the 
dratted men nre in-n>lved and had organ.i zed a tar end feather party 
f()r him.84 Fortunately, tor Peppmueller, he was &IT9eted before the 
party could get going. His excuse for not buying the stups was that 
he had tvo brothers serving in the Genwl amy and two brothers who 
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believed that th• tnon97 f'rom the sale or the stamps would go to 
purchase munitions; and ei11ce he planned to return to Germany to sea 
his 11othar, he feared ha would be han�ed if it vere known there that 
ha had purchased the starirp8. The � reported that Peppmuel.ler had 
been employed at the Oliphant-Johnson m.ine but vaa recently fired tor 
making unpatriotic ramarks.85 
As if this wera not enough, on the evening or tTune 29, or 
early in tha moming of. June )0, yellow paint was s11utared on the 
window ot '\he Baugh brothers drugstore and haberdashery at Third and 
Matn Streate and their vholeeale liquor house at P81rst and Mam Streets. 
The drugstore window had the m>rd "Junkerism" written on :tt, the haber ... 
dashery window had a painting of the Kaiser and the word!t "Kaiser 
Rooters,• and the liquor store window sported tbe words "Hun Lovers.•86 
Thie action had apparently oome &A a result of alleged unpatriotic 
r9!Mrka by one ot the Baugh brothers. 87 The 0omll'!ercial hastened to 
point out that Oeorge Baugh, the managar of the haberdashery, was a 
ntsran or the Spanish-American War and a very loyal citizen but added 
that 1 t bad learned that one of the brothers had bean under �urveil­
lance for eotte tilfte. 88 The Baugh brothers 'thet11selTee r eaeted tc the 
&ff air by hanng a paid atatanent published in the Western Sun. Tha 
stat•ent vu vri. tten by George Baugh, and he began by e::umsing the 
n�Vincennes Sun, July l, 1918, P •  6. 
86 Vi�ennes Western Sun1 July 5, 1918, P• 5. 
8�Ibid. 
88vincennes Cowrc1al, J\Ul8 30, 1918, p. 1. 
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persons responsible for the signs. He contended that they had 
allowed their patriotic zeal to overcome their judgment. Baugh 
claimed that the suspected brother bad been misunderstood and that 
they had requested a.n investigation of his comments in order t hat he 
might be vindicated. He pointed out that bis brother stood squarely 
behind the government just as he had during the Spani.sh-Amerlcan War, 
and he called for sympathy in relation to the present incident. 89 BT 
Jnly 2, 1918, the Commercial seemed to grasp what was going on in 
Vincennes and made the following precautionary comment: 
If there are some in our r.tidet, whose loyalty :night 
be quaationed, let us rem8l!lbar that tha law is broad 
enough to see that justice is done. Let ue aid the law, 
but c�ully guard against taking the law into ctur own 
hands. 
On July )1 1918, it was reported that the Department of Justice 
had ordered Edward P8!:)pmueller released. He was, however, to be kept 
under eurveillance.91 Henry F. Sannetnan w�s not so fortunate. Ho 
�peared without legal counsel before United States Commissioner Curtis 
O. Shake and entered a �lea of not guilty to the charge of violating 
the Espionage Act. !te reportedly told Stake several times that he did 
not recall making the remark.e he wsti alleged to have m&de. He claimed 
that he had made many dvlaging remarks against Germany and her illias. 
Sann8!ft&n said he was a native-born American and expressed the opinion 
that it would have been foolish tor him to take Germ&ny' s  part sinoe 
09 J s Vincennes Western Sunt Ju� 5, 1918, p .  • 
90Vinoennes Commercial, July 21 1918, p. �. 
?1vincennes Commercia;l, July 31 l.9li:S1 P •  4. 
he had nothing to gain fron such an action. !fis preliminar.>' hearing 
was set for July 5, 191R, :md his bond was fixed at �"5,ooo. 92 0n 
the appointed day, Sanneman, through his attorney H. A. Cullop, 
waived preliminary hearing and was bound over by· Cor.u:L3:Jioner Shake 
to the federal court at Indianapolis. John Schumacher, Fl-ed Holtmann, 
C'igrles Hamke, and Miss �u�st<t Tra11bant went Sanneman' s  bo11d and h.e 
was released. The �vidence ai:ainst him was to b� ?reaented to a 
�edoral g?"and jury at Indiar1apol�s in 0ctobei; 1918.9) On October 19, 
t'"ie Sun reported that :.i deputy United States l!la!"shal was 1"1 Vincennes 
suh:ioonaing witnesses to A[>pear before t''e ;:rand jury and Give evidence 
1.n the case. The grand ju�l was then in seE'sion at Indianapolis., ar.d 
v� tnesses in th� Sanneman case were �mpposed to appear on October 21. 
The Sun believed tht.lt a numher of persons from the city wo:tld tt.stify .94 
What had been going on in Vincennes i n  late June and early July, 1918, 
w.in fair:cy- typical· (lf what was eoing on 1n other parts of the ?Jnited 
St8tea. It was directly related to the great Germe.n sprinG of!'ensivea 
of 1918 and the involvement of Amcricnn troo!>s a!:.iinst the::-.• 95 
Caught. �I') i n  the great. movement to iradicate Rver;vthj.nc German, 
St. John's  German Catholic Ch�rch announced on �ctobar B, l?lB, that 
from that ti!lle forw:i.rd all sermonB presched at the church would be in 
96 E··.�lish. !t, therefore, ceased b&in;s a German church. Th:ts was not 
92vincenrLes ,�estern $un, July 5, 1918, p. l. 
9.3Vincennes �un, July S, 191�, p. 1. 
9Uvinoennes Sun, October 19, 1918, p • .3. 
95Highmn, p. 209. 
96vincannes Sun, October 8, 1918, p. 3. 
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S\Ough to alle�ate ai."41-, boRYar. � during the •nu Ban>" 
st. John'• held 1\e op.......U ..,-rtcee on Ootober 20. 1918, it.a action 
brought forth cert.atn lmtaWNbl.e OOIB!l8n"t. In react.ion to this criticism 
a otat•unt 1n w ... of tile ohureb ' s  action apt>HNd 1n both the � 
and the Ca11111.J'Oial. The �t, written by th• church's aaftietant 
prlaat, Phillip Buer, JMdft\ecl out th.a\ special per'ld.saion bad baen 
obtained to hol• '1le e....S.ee, that Catholics ll8re conscience bound to 
pertor. their 8\llMlq ... ,.. and that the patriotian or st. John' •  
par1ahioner1 had on •'her eeoeaaions baen q\lhtioned. It .... ect 
to be pan18tll.ab' eeneiUTe to tu patr1ot.1Blll 11s,1•1 
.la \o the pa\rlo\iam or the people 0£ st. 
John '• n bq t.o refer merely to the nur.iber o.f 
J'OWIC ._ now 1n � Hrrlea ot their country, many 
ot vholt ban anliated in the � and navy, of their 
om tree ldll, ancl '° \he .t'.et that the people or 
the pa.riab ot 3t. John, h.avo done t�very bit, and 
mra, ot the1J' allM'M ebare in the ft1"1.oua drl.vea 
or the pe.-t. -,..r, or llOJ"e nnce they have beon 
called GJ*'l b7 the adai.niatr.t.ion and privat.e 
incU.'Yiduala to aeaiat in tne work of the ;;ar, vhile 
fl-0.a \tie JNlpit time and again th• people h.an be�n 
� ot their sacred obli�ationa to their country. 
Any UlOunt of prejudice cannot deny and gainsay, the 
taiota and .,,ue one sin&l• •amber ot tho parish of 
disloyalty. 
The elections ot 1916 emne just ae World War I was n94ring its 
end, and the •OOOllP� cmp&ign pn>vided Vincennes and Knox County 
with one laat i.a•ua inwlving the Gflman-American qt1eat:1.on. On 
October 18, 1918, tbe sun, � in a political at�ack on rtepublican Congrasaowi 
Oaoar Bl9'1d., att&llq)"d to link him td.th the alleged pro�enuan f!enry 
97vlncsine• Sun, October 221 19101 p. S. Vincennes Commercial, 
October 22, 1918, p. 2. 
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Holecher.96 The next day the COl'lltnercial called the � charge a lie 
and stated that it had been written in the offices of Jo3eph W. 
Kin1mell and Curt.1o G. Shake. It charged Kimmell with protecting 
Jrolttchcr after first having hi!ll indicted for perjury.99 On oetobar 23, 
the C('Jllme:rcial adnitted that it had made a mistake in stating that 
Hi::>lscl-1er had been indicted and went on to say that he was "at the 
present time soting as a real American citizen should, he buys I,iberty 
borids and don1tee to all war. frm1 activities and has the respect or 
all Bicknell crl.tizene. "100 In addition, the Commercial printed 
severa.l affidavits which ref1Jted the alleged relationship between 
Bland �d Holscher, snd it deinanded to know ,.;;�At J:'N)eeentor Kimmell 
was doing ahoot \-.1llliam J!\erkerneie!".101 Tbe fol lowing day the Sun 
m�de its final statP.ment coTiee�ng the affair: 
The pur:>ose of the Cor.imereial in laudinl'.' the 
�ha good citizenship of Henry Holscher ie clearl.Jr 
rtn"ltaled. :rt wil.l nnly serve to furnish additional 
proot of the deliberate etfort or Editor Adas to 
curry favor �'1.th the "!enry !lo1schera of this 
coun,17.102 
Quite ob�lllT Bland ' •  opponent, Fred F. Bq1, bad not curried enongb 
favor vi th tbe voters of Indiana ' s  sec-ond district. In tha election 
98vinoer.nes Sun, 0ctober 1 q' 1918, pp. l, Ii. 
99�incennes Commercial, October 19, 1918, p. I i.  
100 Vincennes Commercial, October 23, 1918, p .  h .  
10�id. 
-
l02v1ncennes Sun, Octoher ?.u, 1?18, p. h. 
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he vas badly de.teated in Knox County by a TOta of 5,078, to J,862
103 
and in the district 23,950 to 19, 131.104 
In a little over a 19ar and a half' or American involvement 
in the var Gerraan-Americani9111 in Vincennes all but eeased to exist. 
Considering the sl.sa of the German el8818nt in the city, the transition 
was a relatiYel:r peaceful one. A number ot factors contributed to this 
adjustment. The abaence ot a Gel"llan language newspaper was one. 
Another vaa the desire or second generation German-Americans to prove 
they had be9n thoroug� aa•imil.ated. Certainly intermarriage vi th 
other nationality groups vas a factor. The aost ialportant, however, 
waa probablT the strategic eoonom1c poaitiona so na� ot them held. 
They simplr could not af'tord to be disloyal. All that they nre, 
and all that they hoped to be, was 1naxtr1cabl.y attached to the 
pr9aervation ot their adopted land and the maintenance or their 
position there. 
103'1noermea Coaerc1al, RoVHber 7, 1918, p. 1. 
104vincennea Commercial_, November 12, 1918, p. 4. 
CRAPT&R VII 
CONCLUSION 
Tba t.at. � there v .. not SlOl'9 Yiolenoe in tbe city ot 
Vino.-mu dt.ar1D& World War I roqu1rea .,,. elaboration. In order 
to do thia 1t i• tire\ neaea.aary to review oert.ain u:pecta ot th• 
etoey or Vao11U1M' German el.atmlt. 
Beton the al"l"iftl in tba oity ot lai-ge nuabere ot 01tl'Une, 
Vincennea had ,.._d tbroqh tbr• dietioot. pariodaa the Fnnch, the 
Br1tiah1 8bd tba Ata«r1o•n• In the 1640'•• &ner the oid tow had 
begun to d410line 1n 1-portance pollticall1' and •onollical.lT, large 
n\Jllbera ot G9nan8 bl&an arri� 1n Vinoenn••· Wit,b other el.-nta 
or the o1V''• population t.bq began to aupvaade tbe "Creol.9a" 1n 
the 3phena ot pol1\1oa and aoonomioa. Dy 1900 their victory vu 
eot1Pl•te• and t.n.y were til'tl.11' entNnahed 1a tha areaa where the old 
hmoh t-1 bHn d"1nant. Wot. � bad tbsT tak1n onr political 
otf'1cea 1n the o.1ty and oowity goYe�t, but tbq had apanded wi\b-
1n � a .... a.aaed-tbe S.nd•t.rial and co111auaro1al SJ'Ollth of tlMt c1\y. 
Thq had becsom• bankers sld fioanc11rs, retail and wholesale grooen, 
... t prooMaOra, ice producers, jewllero, cont.ractoru, carpenten, 
h&berduhen, llil.lc procefNIOrll, ice cl"aUl producena,, brewer., lt......_, 
lawylara, t .... i�lecunt producers, pol.icemen, and d.ir9cton ot tbe 
Vincennea BoaN of Trad&. The tentacles of their powa- touohecl � 
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every f1Cat of tbe eit.,''• l.ite. What,enr benet1t.ted the oit.-7 'benetit.-
ted thelll. Through the ll!f!c>N.! Vere1n and th• � ebu.rahea1 they 
att..,tiecl to pre•n• •• of the buic al.Hints or their fatherland'• 
culture. 
'1'he cold.ng at the var in 191.h had b\lt t,be aliahtest etrect. on 
the intlano• 1n V1ncennaa of tho Ge�rieana. Tb97 led theil' 
coamunit)r' t.hrouab a t1'11n1 ti• with relative •u•• L. A.. Meyer vot.e 
m.11t•rou � art1clea dllJ"ing the period ot Aarioan neutrality. 
Hia artiolea wn well-d.11.torud and artiou.late and ""9d u a balAno• 
to tli• pro-illUed vi.re ator'iee whioh app.ared in the local papen. 
Whan it bee.- apparmt that the Unit.d State. would go to war with 
Garmany• M9f1W pl'Ollq)tq pointed out. t.he tlt.upidi� ot 0.-..n d1plo• 
t'OaCY .,. \1'9 spunttral behavior ot the United st.ate. and ••t about 
1dentif'71nl b.1-11' with the patriotic oauna of the tt.-y. After the 
United S\at .. entered the war, he vu Mde p_...,ent ohairaan ot the 
civ'• t1M patr!.o\io celebration. Ha vaa inetrtae\tal in getting 
hia church to drop the word t'.Je"'8n f'rofll it.a name, and he contributed 
b .. YilT to �· var tund drl na. In ,,.,_.,. wy he att.p� publloJ.T 
to �ta hie loyalty to the Uni"8d SWtee# and by .o doing� be 
set • 11X1111Pla tor other• to tollov. John L. 11•••1ar' •• another 
pramnent; 0.-..n inigrant vbo•• aaderahip 1n eepouaing the Aaeriean 
eaWte balped pieatl.y to aToid tb• Tiolanca that ld.&ht •w-elT haw 
COM had not .- •uch u be utod u th97 d1d. Thl!Oqh hi• maberwbip 
on t,he �· oomitt.M, he .. wt.l"Wllental in parnad1ng aany 
Vincmn .. &l"'N Gerun•htvicana to contJ'ibut.e to the ..rtou drift• 
and to do vhatanr they wre ubd 1n auppol"t 0£ tb• var ettort ot 
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t.he1r adopted land. In tact., al"'°.t the entire haclarehip ot the 
a.man 009mnit7 actinq a�port,ed the ar .rrort ot the United Stat.a. 
'rt. naea H.ek, 1l18Ch, Oet.ldort, B:ierhau, Piel, Zuber, Brokhaa•t 
Wei19nberc•r, Wei•rt, Sohatlt'tm-, P1a1-1.ar, Boll• and a.kw could be 
tol.U'ld on the liate or var tund COMitt.ne or donore• rolla. Prm the 
Ci'1� ' •  MU.itar,y � to  the !houand Dollar Club, they led th• 
0ft'IUll o01Run1\y tb!"oagh the wr. In addition, the Oenaan ohurcbu 
and their pa.tors d1d tbe.1 .. part 1n �roTiding the laad8rah1p th•t 
p� wpport. of tn. var attoi-t. Jl'leu wre !'.Ulde to 8Upp0rt vu 
fund dl"1Yea, coal vu a'l9<1, af!PllOna were • ..,t.uall.7 dellvel"9d in 
!ngl.1.ah, and chul"ch na•• waroa cbanpd. There _. on• other prolld.nent 
tutor in th• leadanhip pronded h,' tha Oer..n-.tf'8rlcana. Tb• tact 
that r.tcHrt ot th• were �ra ot the Democratic partT must not be 
dUoount,ed 1n ueeasing the relati.ftl.1' pncetu.l. va.y the oi\y ant to 
wr. '"'8 eoonoed.o bold ot the 09rman-ber1Ctana WM COl'lpliuntecl by 
t.heiJt poll Uoal intluen.oe. They tound it difflcnut, if not 1�aa1ble, 
to resi.at the int'luenoe ot the national. leader ot their part.T. To 
haft don• 10 wuld haft !Jtezant risking d1e98rulion locally md in...tttna 
a 'Republican Yiotory. In No'ftl!llt•r, 1917, in tect., 'they were eo united 
1n theil' oppoettion to the House ad\a11\1et.r&tion th4t they suoceed9d 1n 
nMping the local sleet.ions. 
When the United States .,tared World War 1. Vincennn we a 
prosperous comtmity whose pop\Uation vae 1.ncreuina. According to 
the 1916 ••tiute ot t.lw Unit.M st.tu Ome11a Bureau� the cit.Y'• 
population was bel14Jftd to be 17.6h7. Thia uountecl t.o an inoJ"M• 
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ot 18.S per cent over 1910 when it etood at 14.89S.1 'l'hl.e prosperity 
and growth vu bound to have benaticial ettec\s on the financial• 
COIUMJICial.1 and 1nduatrlal eaMnte of the cit.Te Obv1oumly1 suoh 
proepe1"1.t7 vaa related to the vat" and the trade it had •timulated 
between the l1n1ted Statee and the Allied powers. In ep1t• or a lack 
� anthuaiaam ror the Allied ceuae &G>flg 80llO M:\bers of the n.�an 
o0Elunity1 there was compeneat1on in t.be profits fn>?l increased trade 
and the bo<ll it created. Like it or not, thq ver. growing ri'->her- a• 
• reeult ot Amrloan product.ion ror the Allies. Except for a verr few, 
wt'l9\ war with Ge"'any o•••, it. vas nally rather a snort step to public 
aupport of the Allied cauee. 
Th• id• or all-«1.anc• to the cuatoM ot a country other than 
the Unitacl Sta\ee was actually breaking down before the Unit'ld Statu 
entered the var. The var only aarved to accelerate it. E. w. Oeter­
Ml'll'l'a adlld.uioo in 1916 that the younger generat.1.on vu not as 
mthusiutlo u their alders 1n ca.rryina out the purpoaaa ot the 
Verein ._.... to lllwatrate that the younger Oarun-Am81"1carua ware 
beoOld.ng AMrlcmiud. Many- or them were the eona and daughters of 
ld.nd llaZTiape between 1l91"!1'11Uie and other nat1onali\1as. A� a result 
they were Mail.y d...Yi.von away fro!'\ the German language ainco it mu1 
80llleti.A\08 neo.eaaary to learn tw or even t..b.ree language• it they- were 
to be undaratood. In eome cases the parent. thensalws comproll'l1sed 
Md spoke &i&Uab 1n the htae. For the eau reuon it waa l"'eantad 
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in the ho'!l!O, the r>rasenc•l of. the Ger-nan lanl:,"-l:tlle in tho churches 
was aomettintes obnoxious to the �m11nger· generation.� Thay 3il!1ply-
could not aee t.be practio&li t,y of learning two languag&u tiben they 
werct sure they wo•U.d only need one to t;.-et along. Tt1e abeence of a 
Oe�um language papor aloo oontributed to the Americanization procase. 
�he f ailu.re ot the Vol.kshlott and the Post torced Vincennes Cleman--
Americans to re]¥ IYlainly on thft locDl r.tiglish language paper$ for 
new and editorial comment. In spite of Heyor' !!I earlier efforts to 
�i.ve 1Ja�'1 side of the war and the irotp<>rtet.ion of German language 
that was d8oidadly ;'):ro-A.lly. Eva'\ though the rww• columru1 and heada 
o£ t.he loctU. ne11apapers were biased ag&L"1st Gemany, the editorial 
pages were \19\lally as tair " "  they oo•.tld be under the circwstanco�. 
Tn �ddition, r�t\.vtu• ' a  a:rt1.ele0 and other pro...:leman µiooea •re, wlum 
available, eivsn spec& in the l�•l ptipere. This, no doubt, resulted 
1n a certain �unt of tr-1.tist beini; placod in U\9 looal llt:tl:toro. 
�" furi oua w1 th 0 eman,., wt thout wanting war 1 as any- Vinc&nncs editor. 
Gfn"'lWln a.lien men regiatered from the V.incennee ar&a. This wae � 
v�ry S'!lill peroent8gs of the total population, and ainca nt'lloy w-ere 
2'l'ha author round some Cnthollos who reseted the un or the 
Oeman language in the churches. They eont.tmded that thie :oeaultAtd 
in their being relatiftl,y lll-Wor!;tod about the bad.c teneta ot 
their religion. 
13.5 
in�l:nd tV\der an..v circumstnnces. It ia not aurprising than 
that there vas nctuall.y nry llttle vio1-1ce in the city or 
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